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1HE APPLICATION OF OJLD STAGE SCANNING ELECIRON MICROSCOPY W
FOOD RESEARQI
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Eynsham, Oxford OX8 1TL, U.K.
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Abstract

Introduction

Most foods and associated microorganisms
contain water which in the vacuum of an electron
microscope would rapidly evaporate at ambient
temperature.
In addition constituent fats may
melt under the electron beam.
Cryopreservation
and examination at low temperature avoids these
problems. The structure of emulsified or foamed
products can be revealed by freeze-fracture
techniques. Products such as ice cream which are
not stable even under normal pressures at ambient
temperature can be prepared rapidly and examined
for prolonged periods.

Food scientists have long recognised the
value of scanning electron microscopy in the
quest to relate the detailed structure of
foodstuffs and food products to parameters such
as texture, and shelf life.
However, the
examination of many foods in the SEM has been
hampered by the presence within them of fat or
water or both.
Under ambient temperature
conditions most fats would melt under the
electron beam (Kalab, 1983, 1984) and the vacuum
within the microscope would promote rapid
evaporation of the water.
Not only would
shrinkage
and
distortion
be
a
specimen
consequence but contamination of the microscope
would occur.
Traditional approaches to the
problem of hydrated samples have included freezedrying or critical point-drying of samples before
inserting them into the SEM. Not only are those
methods time-consuming, but both may induce
unacceptable
artefacts
in
the
specimens
themselves. Up to 40% shrinkage is not uncommon
during freeze-drying and gross distortion can
occur (Boyde & Franc, 1981; Boyde & Maconnachie,
1979; Eveling, 1987; Kalab, 1984).
Moreover,
because critical point-drying involves immersion
in solvents, certain components, including fats,
can be totally extracted from the specimen
(Sargent, 1983).
These problems can be avoided by cold stage
electron microscopy (e.g., Bastacky et al, 1987;
Pawley and Norton, 1978; Robards and Crosby,
1979; Sargent, 1988a, 1988b).
This technique
involves freezing the specimen and examining it
in the SEM at a temperature
(usually around
-180°C) at which neither is
water lost by
sublimation nor fats melted by the energy of the
electron beam. The theory and practice of rapid
freezing are well reviewed by Robards and Sleytr
(1985) .Commercially available equipnent provides
means for rapid specimen cooling and transfer to
the SEM in a way which avoids frost contamination
(Beckett and Read, 1986; Sargent, 1988a).
In
addition, specimens can be freeze-fractured or
cryo-honed with a cooled steel or tungsten
carbide blade which passes through the frozen
specimen at a height set by a micrometer screw. A
suitable metallic or carbon film is applied to
the specimen by diode sputtering or evaporation
at low temperature.
Controlled heating of the
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cooled stage to a predetermined temperature
(usually
- 80°C)
permits
the
controlled
sublimation of a naturally occurring
surface
film of water or etching of a fracture face by
careful removal of water. X- ray microanalysis of
the specimen on the col d stage presents no
probl ems . Indeed, because solubl e components are
inmobilized
at
low
tenperature,
greater
confidence
can
be
placed
in
elemental
distr ibution data gained in thi s way (Ec.hlin,
1984 ;
Marshall ,
1988;
Roornans,
1988a,b;
Wroblewski e t al, 1988) .
The problems associated with pr eparing
specimens for freeze-fracture and the necessary
s t eps required t o reduce artifacts such as the
growth of ice crystals within hydr ated material
are identical with those familiar to electron
microscopists who, over the year s , have engaged
in the l aborious practice of making replicas of
freeze- fracture faces for transmi ssion electron
micr oscopy .
Buchheim ( 1982a) has reviewed
aspec t s of smtpl e preparation for the preparation
of freeze- fracture replicas of food systems.
Of
the many advantages conferred by the
cryopr eserva tion of SEM sampl es , an i mportant one
for most r esearchers is its speed . Specimens are
ccmnonly frozen, freeze- frac t ured, coated and
prepared for examina t ion within 8 minutes.
If
they are t o be examined uncoated at low
accel e r ating voltages which do not cause charging
pr oblems , pr epar at ion t imes ar e shorter .
The purpose of thi s paper is t o demonstrate
how c ryopreserva tion can facili t ate the rapid
examination of a wide r ange of basic foodstuffs,
how it permi t s the evaluation of "difficult"
product s, particularly emulsified and foamed
focxls, finally, how the presence and developnent
of spoilage agents can be visua lized.
All the
illus trations are of specimens prepared using the
Hexland Cfl()(X} A Cryotrans system which can be
interfaced to any SEM.
Specimens were frozen,
without prior treatmen t, by pl unging them into
nitrogen s lush . If only surface features were to
be examined, their size was unimportant, and they
wer e a ttached , befor e f r eezing, to a specimen
ho lder using conducting ca rbon cement.
Liquids
or creams , which were t o be freeze- f r actured,
were held between two small rivets and plunged
into nitrogen s lush.
Their cooling rates were
thus increased by minimi zing the associated mass
of metallic s upport during
freezing.
The
micrographs we r e taken on a Philips 505 SEM at 25
~i s~J~~r coa ting the specimens with
gold at

Cryopreservation enabl es seeds such as tthe
imbibed caryopsis of barley shown in figure 1 to
be examined without altera tion in their hydr;atiion
s t a t e . This specimen was freeze-fractured .. 1The
3-dimensional structure of the starchy endto:speerm
can be r eadily examined (figur e 2) . Dry llllillled
flour
(figure 3) can be imaged at
r coom
temperature in the SEl-1 but should any canp:::meent
be swollen or i t s structure a ltered by abso1r]ptiion
of water under hLmid conditions its form \ci ll. l be
retained by cryopreservation.
The uncer·tainnty
about the changes which occur as s t arch l&traiins
becane gela tinized is now being resol ved (IBmwller
et a l, 1987). The whea t s t arch shown in figmree 4
was soaked in water a t GQ'lc for 10 minutes.
1The
hydrated grains were washed, fast frozen, a.3.nd
freed from sur face ice by subl imatio n.
E.airliier
work based on f r eeze-dried gel a t inized sttarrch
gr ains suggested that this treatment lCausses
grains t o becane pi tted. It is now real i sed th.'lat
the pits were a rtefac t s fonned during rela tive::ly
slow freezing and the growth of ice crystaLs in
the hydr ated gr ain surface .
Little s unrfaace
pitting is evident after fast freezing.
Cryopreservation is an ideal methOid ffor
a rres ting the deve lopnent of doughs in order to
follow s t ructural changes which oc.c.ur duriing
their pr eparation and baking. Figure 5 shows
a
hydrated, part- baked pizza dough.
Evem tthe
delicate s trands of g luten which originated frcan
the wedge protein are we ll preserved.
In a
similar way, the s truc ture of fatty ma t ceria1ls
s uch as peanut co tyledon shown in figure 6 can be
examined.
The technique permi t s the monittoriing
of structural changes induced by diftfer een t
roasting regimes or through incorporatiom imto
composi t e foods .

Dairy products were among the fint [oo:xlg
to be examined by electron microscopy (Brooke:!r,
1979; Kalab, 1981; SciYIIid t , 1982) and many gr::oUJIPS
throughout the world are now using cold staMe
scanning electron microscopy to study theese
ma t erials (Brooker, 1987: Brooker et a l. , 19866·
Heer tje et al., 1987; Ka l ab & Moeller , l1985i):
Figures 7 and 8 are included to i llustrat.e tthe
value of the low temperature t echniqwe -in
estima ting droplet sizes in these pr oduct.s annd
the spatial relationships be tween component:s.
Figure 7 shows c r eam (48% fat) fre eze- f r ac turced
to reveal the oil-in-water emul s i on a nd figure · 8
deoonstrates
the
water-in-oi l
s t ate
af tcer
conver s i on to butter has t aken place.
Some fof
the water dropl ets are very l ar ge indeed.
1.J.:.ow
fat spreads have a high water conten t (figure t g)
and free ze- fracture r eveal s the extent t o which l a
water phase network can form .
Heertj e et aH.
(1987) have described a method fo r selectivelly
removing the oil phase from these errrul sioms
fo llowed by f r eeze-fracture and cryo - e~amioatic.on
of the aqueous phase in the SEM.
Many salad dr essings blended with a variett y
of
flavour i ng
canponents
a re
prcx!ucced
coomercially .
The SEM examina t ion oE freez (efractur e faces can r eveal much about theiir
structure and emul sion s tabili t y .
Figure 110
s hows a Blue cheese sal ad d r essing .
'!the

Seeds and s t arch prOOucts
Seeds , particul arly those of cereals are a
major component of the world' s food supply and
pr ovide the raw prOOucts fo r much of the food
processing indus t ry .
The importance of baking
and brewing t o the world ' s economy is self
eviden t and an under standing of the changes which
seed ccmponents under go during processing is of
paramount importance in maximizing efficiency
during their conversion to acceptable foOO.s and
bever ages .
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stable
form VI can be fo llowed both on th<
surface of conched chocolate (figure 17) and
within
it
(figure 18) .
Freeze-fractured
preparations of chocolate can indicate whether
liquid or powdered milk was used in its
manufacture, the effectiveness of tempering on
fat stability and the size of sugar crystals used
as bulk.
Figure 19 shows fractured sugar
crystals.
These are surrounded by a delicate
network, possibly protein (Heathcock, 1985) ,
whose presence is probably only revealed after
the recrystallization and migration of cocoa
butter fat away from the sugar.

lisper sed oil droplets occur in a variety of
:hes in this preparation. Time course studies
'how that throughout the shelf life of products
.ike these it is comoon for t he oil droplets to
toalesce progressively. Ultimately the phases
~eparate and layer .
Low temperature scanning
tlectron microscopy thus offer s a rapid means of
fOnitoring the ageing of enrulsions and the
tf f iciency of means aimed at delaying phase
:eparation. The surfaces of sane of the droplets
:hown in figure 10 appear rough, others are
mooth . This probabl y indicat es t he presence of
1 membrane-like material surrounding the droplets
lhich is likely to influence the emulsion' s
!t abili ty. Whether the droplet appears rough or
mooth depends on whether the fracture plane
cc.urred on the water or oil side of the
ilterfacial material.
Crystallization of oils
B, of course,
temperature-dependent. Rapid
freezing followed by freeze- fracture enables
&aluation of
oil crystall ization
at
the
t3nperature at which the sample was held just
{I'ior to cooling. Mayonnaise (figure 11) contains
cil droplets on the surface of which are plaquelike objects o
Of all the emulsified food products which
tte focxt technolog ist wished to examine in the
~~ perhaps ice cream presen t ed, in the past,
t1e greatest challenge.
It is a multi-phase
Ststem of oil- in-water with suspended air bubbles
a1d ice crystals whose stability is maintained
01ly at sub-zero tempera t ures. Unti l the advent
o: low te-nperature scanning electron microscopy,
a1 approach to understanding ice cream structure
WlS
only possible through the observation of
f:eeze-fracture replicas.
Now freeze-fracture
ftces of ice cream can be prepared and imaged
d.r ectly in just a few minutes .
Care must be
t tken t o maintain the ice cream just below cfJC
p:ior to rapid freezing to ensure that the ice
crystals neither melt nor grow before they are
e:amined .
Figure 12 demonstrates how such a
pteparation enables parameters like oil droplet
s1ze, bubble diameter range and dis tribution, and
i'e crystal size to be determined.

Foams

The texture of many prcxlucts can be
markedly altered by processing them in such a way
as to prcxluce a stable foam.
Figure 20 shows
part of a freeze- fractured foamed chocolate bar.
Bubble size and distribution are readily assessed
and the s tructure of the chocolate between the
bubbles is clear (figure 21) o
The composite
nature of scme of the bubbles is evident (figure
22). Large protrusions into the bubbles such as
that in figure 23 are probably caused by milk
crunb particles which have not been adequately
broken up.
Meringue, a solid sugar foam, is ano ther
prcxluct which degrades on an uncooled SEM stage .
Fran figure 24 it is clear that during cooking or
cooling, most of the larger, thin walled cells of
the
foam
have
beccme
perforated.
The
perforations occur either as slits or as rounded
holes (figure 25), and a c l11P to their origin is
gained at higher magnification On the cell
wall s are well defined areas which appear t o be
s ubj ec t to collapse, and " s tress" lines exis t
between which slits can form (figure 26)o
Perhaps poor mixing of the egg white and sugar or
an add itive in the suga r is r esponsible.
The foam texture of potato crisps is
achieved by deep-frying hydrated potato s lices
a t a temperature well above the boiling point of
water. The product has a fat content of 23 to
404 which makes imaging a t ambient tenperature
virtually impossible . Many factors influence the
formation of an acceptable, crispy , foamed
product and certain properties can be defined as
desirable in a good crisp.
These include foam
cell s ize and cel l wall thickness and the na ture
of the starch. Figures 27 to 30 demonstrate how
cold stage examination of fractured crisps
facilitates the rapid assessment of these
parameters. Figure 27 shows a good foam having
an even expansion .
Foam cells should be thin
walled (figure 28) and the starch should be well
gelatinized (figure 29) o
Poor crisps may be
unacceptable as a result of having expanded
unevenly or having thick cell walls (figure 30)o

PO'w'ders
PoWers are ingredients of many prcxlucts .
Mlch work has been done on examining spray-dried
mUk at ambient temperature to determine the
e Jfec t of i t s water and fat content on certain
ptysical properties a nd struc ture (Kalab, 1984;
Srito, 1985; Saltmarch & Labuza, 1980) o At low
tenperature, this material can now be examined
o\er prolonged pericxls with the assurance that
its initial l evel of hydration will not change
ani its constituent fat dr oplets (Buchheirn,
19l2b) will not melt (figures 13 & 14)o
Olocol ate

Meat

p<Mler (figures 15 & 16) is
in~orpo rated into many
pr<Xiucts . The existence
of po l ymorphic forms of cocoa butter fat is well
lawn (Hicklin et al, 1985 ; Jewell, 1972; Manning
& Dimick, 1985).
These beam- sensitive crystals
ca1 be studied at length on a cold stage and
s t tps in their progressive t r ansfotmation to the
Cocoa

Inter est i s developing in the use of the
cold stage to r elate meat structure to texture
(Dobraszczyk et al, 1987) o A particularly novel
approach has been to separate nruscle into
canponent myofibrils
for examination after
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Figure 1.

An

frac t ured

to
by

surroun:led
(arrowed) .

imbibed barley caryopsis freezereveal the s t ar chy endospetm
cells of the a l eurone layer

Figure 4.
Gel a tinized s tarch gr ains.
Surface
pi tting caused by ice crystal growth has been
minimi zed by fast freezing .

Figure 2.
Detail of an endosperm cell fran an
imbibed barl ey caryopsis.

Figure S.

Figure 3 .
Mi lled wheat endosperm cryopr eserved
at its natural level of hydration .

Figure 6 .
cotyledon.
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Part- baked pizza dough .

Fa tty

s t orage cells

fran

peanut
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Figure 7. A freeze- fracture face of dairy crean
(481 fat).

! igure 8. Conversion of cream to butter involves
inver-sion to a water (a rrowed ) -in-oil emulsion.
lery small droplets of oil are present in the fat
:Xlase.

Figure 10 .
fractured.

Blue cheese salad dressing, freeze-

Figures
11.
Freeze-fractured
mayonnaise .
Pl~ue - like
txxlies
(arrowed) occur at the
oil/water interface.

Figure 9.
A low-fat spread freeze-fractured to
reveal the high proportion of water dispersed in
t1e fat phase.
An extensive aqueous phase
mtwork (arrowed) can occur in low-fat spreads.

Figure 12 . Ice cream, freeze-fractured. Bubble
(B) and fat (F) droplet size can be assessed and
ice crystals (I) identified.
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Figure 13.

Figure 16o Cocoa butter fat crystals (form VI)
in cocoa ~er.

full cream spray-dried milk powder.

Figure 14. Fat droplets within a fractured dried
milk particle.

Figure 17. Fat crystals developing as a bloom on
the surface of conched chocolate.

Figure 15 o

Figure 18o
Fat crystal s (arrowed)
cooched, untempered chocolate.

Cocoa prn.<!er o
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Figure 19.
Fractured sugar crystals (arrowed)
within chocolate .

Figure 22 .
chocolate.

Figure 20.
bar.

figure 23. A protrusion (arrowed) into a bubble
in foamed chocolate . It is probably formed by an
underlying, fat-covered particle of milk crunb,
another of which (M) is shown fractured.

Figure 21.
two bubbles.

A freeze-fractured foamed chocolate

Freeze-fractured chocolate between

Figure 24 .
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Figure 25.
Meringue,
perforated cell walls.

Figure 28 .
Thin cell walls of an acceptable
potato crisp.

fractured to reveal the

Figure 26 . An area (arrowed) on a meringue cell
wall s ubject to collapse.

Figure 29.
Starch grai ns
po t ato crisp.

Figure 27. An accep t able potato crisp fractured
to show i t s evenl y expanded foam structure .

Figure 30 .
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Figure 31. A fractured ~ruscle fibre collected
on a membrane filter arx:t surface etched to reveal
its canponent myofibrils.

Figure 34 .
A fractured
supporting microorganisms.

Figure 32.

Figure 35 . A dense population of microorganisms
in the testa of cocoa bean .

Separated myofibrils .

Figure 33 .
Bacteria (arrowed) on the surface of
a fresh cress leaf.

Figure 36.
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collection on a membrane filter while they are
fully hydrated.
Careful sublimation of surface
water from the specimen r eveal s their carrponents
ard the extent to which pretreatment has prClTIOted
the separation of these (figures 31 and 32) .

Spoilage organisms
Screening fo<XIstuffs fo r spoi l age organisms
can be crucial in the production of a safe aOO
consistent prcxluct.
The
low
temperature
teclmique can give a r apid indication of the
level of contamination and its nature (Allanllojtas and Yang, 1987; McMeekin e t a l, 1986 ) .
Salad
crops
ar e
obvious
candida t es
for
transmitting unwanted microorganisms . Fi gure 33
shows the surface of a cress l eaf from a batch
thought to have contaminated other food.
After
sublimation of the s urface film of water, a
It is
population of bacteria i s eviden t.
par ticularly dense in the valleys above the
anticlinal walls of the epidermis.
Cocoa beans , following harvest, are usually
dried and fermented in their coun try of or igin
under poorly contr olled corditions .
It is not
Lmusual for the beans , on export , to be highly
infected
with
microor ganisms
(figure
.34).
Some times the density of microorganisms reaches a
very high level (figure 35) and they may be
located deep in the testa.

Figure 37 . Rhizoids developing on the myceliun
of Rhizopus.

Figure 38.
Rhizopus.

An

extending

s porangiophore

Figure 39.

of
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Hydration levels of both microorganism and
substrate are maintained in the SEM and
cryopreservation enables growth stages to be
captured and examined throughout a developnental
sequence . This approach is well demonstrated by
figures 36 to 43 .
They show stages in the
developnent of the mou ld Rhizopus on bread.

An understanding of the way in which
spoilage organisms develop, IIRJltiply and spread
is crucial if effective strategies are to be
adopted to protect foods during prOOuction and
storage . The cold stage teclmique is, in mos t
cases , ideal in tracing the developnent of these
organisms and their interaction with substrates .

Figure 40.

A maturing sporangiun of Rhizopus.

Figure 42 .

Sporangiospores of Rhizopus .

Figure 41.

Figure 43 .
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I. Heert je:
The thin delicate walls of the
mer1ngue foam show a lot of perforations.
Can
this be caused by sample preparation or
subsequent observation (vacuun) in the electron
microscope 7
Author :
When these perforations were first
observed it was natural to suspect that they were
irduced by pressure changes under vacuun in the
microscope.
However, light microscopy revealed
the presence of a t l east the larger perfora tions
before the ma t erial was prepared for the SEM. It
seems certain that they occur during cooling of
the cooked product. If the foam remained c l osed
it would surely collapse totally during cooling.

J. F. Hea tOCock:
How have you identified the
droplet structures in the butter and spread as
water? How do you think the network develops in
the low fat spread?
Author:
Water can be readily identified in
samples such as this.
On raising the stage
temperature to - 80°C water can be observed to
sublime.
Presunably the network develops bY
progressive coalescence of water droplets within
a fairly viscous fat matrix.
J . F. Heathcock:
Can you provide any further
deta1l or interpretation of the plaque-like
objects in the freeze-fracture preparation of
mayonnaise?
Author: I have no further information concerning
these structures .

Discussion with Reviewers
D. Pechak:
Have you seen evidence for the
plaque-hke bodies on oil droplets in mayonnaise
in TIM sections?
Author: No, I have not examined this material in
tlie"T!:}1.

I. Heertje:
You observed coalescence of water
droplets 1n a low fat spread . Is this considered
to have occurred in the original prcxluct or is it
induced by shear during sample preparation?
Author:
Although no special fracturing device,
~as you have described , was used to avoid
s hearing
during sample preparation, care was
taken to minimize shear before freezing.
In
addition coalescence was conrnon l y observed in all
the samples examined .
I. Heertje:
It is mentioned that the change in
crystal modification in chocolate can be followed
by morphological studies. Can this be based on
morphological information alone?
Author:
It is, of course, necessary to couple
morPfiological observations on crystal fom with
studies of other physical properties.
However,
when those studies on polymorphic material have
been made, as they have for cocoa butter, crystal
morphology is a useful indicator of roolec.ular
state.
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Abstract

Introduction

Scanning elec tron microsc op y (SE I\1), transmission elect r on mic roscopy (TEM ) and In s tron measure ments were used to eva lu ate the e ffec t s of an

Tender ness is one of the most impor t ant charac terist ics that r ender restructured products accep table to consumers . Collagen has been implica t ed in
providing the so-called "background " toughness of
meat ( Bailey, 1972). Connective tissue fibers ca n be
partial ly broken down by flake -c utting . This particle
redu c tion procedure end accompany ing restruc tu ring
technology en ables the use of lower priced c ut s of
meat. How ever , the in corporation of different cuts
o f meet with vary ing amounts of connective tissue
into the same product may redu ce textural uniformi ty.
Collagenases selectively degrade con ne c tive ti s su e eleme nt s (Eino and Stanley, 197 3) . Postmortem
inj ec ti on of b ac terial co ll agenoses into muscle (Bernal
and St anley. 1986) or blP.nciing wi th a restl"'111"'hlrPrl
beef product (Gronlund and Woychik , 1987) caused an
in c r ease in the co ll agen solubility and reduction in
the rmal s tabili t y. In a recent s tudy* , Elkhalifa nnd
Marriott (Submitted Manuscript. 1988) found similar
r esults by inj ect ing a bacterial c ulture into r estructured beef steaks .
Catheptic e n zymes of bovine
sp leen have al so been show n to degrade myofibril ler
Z-bands and sarcolemma (Robbins and Cohen, 1976;
Cohen et al., 1982) as well as collagen (Etherington,
1976; Elkhalifa and Marriott, submitted manuscript,
1988•) and they improved the textural uniformity of
pre-cooked, fr eeze-dried meet (Cohe n e t al . . 1979).
The object ives of this study were to observe the effect of bacterial culture and sp len ic pulp t rea t me nt s
on the co llagen of r es tru c tured beef as de t ermi ned
by the s hear force and structural c hanges occurring
within collagen and mus c le fib er s.
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erties of flaked a nd restructured b eef steaks. Bo th
t reatment s improved the t extural characteristics of
the product when condi tion ed a t 35° C. Electron microscopy s tudi es revealed that the bacterial c ultu re
treatment cau sed a grea ter e ffec t t han SP o n the
co nn ectiv e tissue elemen t s , with a degradation of the
e ndomy sia! s hea th and sarcolem ma. Treatment with
sp le ni c pulp produ ced a n overall excess ive disruption
a t the Z- lin es with littl e definition of the A- bands.

Init ial paper received April 18, 1988
t\lanuscript received Sep t ember 07 , 1988
Direct inquiries to N.G . Marriott
Telephone number: 703 961 7640

Material s and Me thods
Sample preparation and trea tment
Musc le samples were obtemed from an imals
slaughter ed at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State Univer s ity Mea t Science Laboratory. Pos t mort em musc le sam ples were removed from the loC)gissi mus dors i (LD) to represe nt a tow c ollagen (L
control treatm ent and the ex t ensor ca rpi radialis, flexor
carpi radialis, flexor capri ulnaris, su perfi c ial digital
flexor and deep digital fl exor muscles to r eprese nt
high co ll agen (HC) muscles of U.S. Choice s t eer carcasses that we re stored at 2°C for 48 hr postmortem.
Epimysium was not remov ed and samples were cu t in to 3.5 x 3.5 em pieces which we r e frozen at -2 0"C
and later t em pered to - 4 CIC be for e flaking. The

Key Word s : Bac te rial culture, splenic pulp, restruc tured beef, ln s tron, elec tron microscopy, coll age n ,
endomys ium, sarcolemma, myofibril s.

•Person to con tact : N.G. Marriott
POOne number 703 961 - 7640
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tempered samples were flaked with an Urschel Comi trol (Model 3600) using a head opening size of 6.1 x
17 mm. The flaked HC particles were formulated to
contain 1.0% NaCl and 0.25% sodium tripolyphosphate
(STP) through blending in a CSE Mixer (Model No.
CDB 0615) for 10 min. Three portions were assigned
to one of the following treatments: (a) HC - control;
(b) HC - bacterial culture treated; (c) HC - 3% (W / W)
splenic pulp (SP). The SP samples were divided into
two groups. One group was conditioned at 35°C for
3 h and s tored at 4°C for 7 days. The other group
was stored at 4°C for 7 days. Both treatments were
wrapped and stored in waxed freezer paper. Splenic

~~~P f;:~ b~!k'~~l~~n~ep;~~t~~!s t~reo~o~~e~~v~r~~ =
ucts were flaked and formulated with 1.0% NaCI and
0.25% STP in a similar manner as the LC control.
The mixed meat samples from each treatment
group were stuffed into 110 mm diameter casings.
The stuffed 4.2 kg logs were frozen to - 20°C and
then tempered to -4°C over a 16 h period.
The
tempered meat logs were pressed in a Ross press
(Superform 720) at a sett ing of 37 kg/cm2 with 2 sec
dwell time into the shape of a ribeye, and sliced
with a Hobart (Model 512) slicer to produce 70 g,
12.5 mm thick steaks which were then wrapped in
wax coated freezer paper and stored at - 20°C until
testing.
Bacterial growth and injection of restructured steaks
The collagenase producmg stram of Ac hromo

~:~~er t~~phN!h~n~~s c~~re~~~~~ ~~ aln~~=~ri~~It~~~
Marine Bacteria, Ltd. , Aberdeen, Scotland and cultured by the technique of Keil-Dlouha et al. (1976)
in 2.5% casamino acids in 0.1M Tris - HCI buffer (pH
7 .6) plus 0.4 M NaCl and 2 mM CaCl2, The proce dure was to aerate the bacteria overnight in nutri ent - broth, inoculate into the culture medium (1:10
v /v), and incubate in a water bath equipped with a
shaker (250 rpm) at 30°C for 5 h to facilitate aera tion. A final c oncentration of 2 . 5% peptic hydroly sate of collagen was added as a collagenase inducer
to the growing culture. The insoluble collagen from
bovine Achilles tendon (type 1, No . 9879) was ob tained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).
The growth was continued for an additional 6 h for
a total overall growth period of 28 h to allow production of the collagenase enzyme.
The bacterial cu lture (BC) was injected with a
single needle containing multiple openings for uniform distribution into HC - restructured beef samples
at a level of 6.0 % (v/w). Samples were divided into
two groups . One group was conditioned at 35°C for
3 h, wrapped in waxed freezer paper, and then
stored at 4°C for 7 days. The other group was not
conditioned but was wrapped in waxed freezer paper
and stored at 4°C for 7 days. HC control samples
were injected with sterile buffer and then subjected
to storage conditions similar to those for the
experimental products.
Instrumental texture analysis
In this study, e1ghteen steaks were used per
treat ment. Steaks (12.5 mm thick) were placed into
Ziplock plastic bags and cooked in a water bath to
an internal temperature of 68°C.
After the endpoint temperature was achieved, the steaks were
cooled to 25°C prior to cutting into samples for
shear evaluation. Measurements of shear forces were
made using the Instron Universal Testing Machine

(Model 1123). Each steak was divided into 3.5 x 2.5
x 1.5 em subsamples to give a total of 36 measure ments/treatment. A crosshead speed of 100 mm/ min
and a chart speed of 200 mm/min were used. Peak
force (newtons) and peak force per unit volume
(newtons/cm3) were determined from the recorded
curve.
All data were subjected to analysis of var iance
(SAS User Guide, 1982). Tukey's HSD technique for
multiple comparisions with the F - test at the 5% level
of significance (Ott, 1984) was incorporated.
Isolation of connective tissue
Mmced muscle samples (20 g) from restruc t ured
steaks were homogenized in a Brinkman Polytron and
collagen was isolated according to the procedure of
Fujii and Murota (1982). The collagen was washed
briefly with 2% (w /v) sodium dodecyl sulfate ( SDS)
as described by Laurent et al. (1981) and used for
electron microscopy s tudie s .
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Approximately 1 cm3 particles of muscle and
connective tissue were cut from each sample and
fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde-paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M
sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7 .2) overnight at 4°C.
The fixed samp le s were reduced in size to 0. 5 cm3
and rinsed three times (15 min each) in sodium c aco dylate buffer at a pH of 7. 2.
The samples were
washed three times in distilled water (5 min each)
and dehydrated in ethyl alcohol 15, 25, 40, 50, 60,
70, 80, 90, 100 , 100, 100 series . Using acetone as
the transition fluid, the samples were critical point
dried using liquid C02 in a Ladd crit ical point drier.
The dried samples were mounted on aluminum stubs
with conductive silver paint, sputter coated with 20
nm gold - palladium in an Anatech Hummer X and ex amined in a Philips 505 Scanning Electron Microscope
operated at 30 kV. Micrographs were recorded on
Polaroid - Type 55 P / N film.
Transmission electron microscopy (TE M)
Samples of muscle and Isolated connective t issue
from each treatment were fixed in 2% glutaralde hyde - paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate
buffer as described above . This procedure was fol lowed by three (15 min each) rinses in cacodylate
buffer, post fixation in 2% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 1\1
cacodylate buffer (pH 7 .2) for 1 h at 24°C, three
buffer rinses (15 min each) and dehydration in a
graded series of ethanol as previously described.
After transition through acetone, samples were em bedded in a low viscosity embedding medium (Spurr ,
1969) and polymerized overnight at 70°C.
One micron sections were cut on a glass knife,
mounted, sta ined with 0.5% toluidine blue and examined by light microscopy. Longitudinally-oriented
areas were identified and the blocks were further
trimmed and cut for electron microscopy. Thin sec tions were s tained for 30 min with 2% uranyl acetate
in 50% alcohol followed by 5 min in Reynolds lead
citrate (Reynolds, 1963) with subsequ ent examination
using a Zeiss EM - 10C transmission electron micro scope operated at 60 kV.
Results
Instru mental texture analysis
The instrumental shear measurements are presented in Table 1. The LC-control samples required
less (Pless than 0 .05) shear force than the HC samples regardless of the treatment. Shear force values
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of the HC-control samples at 4°C were not different
(P greater than 0.05) from the bacteria and splenic
pulp treated samples. The shear force value for the
HC-control samples at 35°C was higher (P less than
0.05) than for the bacterial culture and spleen
treated samples; OOwever, there was no significant
difference between the BC and SP treated samples .
Both the BC and SP samples had lower standard er rors than the control which suggests more uniformity
among the treated samples.
Table 1. Mean shear force values for cooked control
and texture-modified restructured beef steaksl
Shear Stress (Newtons/cm3)
4oc2

Samples

x

35°C2

SE

LC* -c ontrol

52.8 ± 6.8sca

x

SE

40 . 0 ± 7 .1zCb

HC* *-control

70.5 ± 9.84ABb 81.4 ± 20.1Aa

HC +A.
iophagUs culture3

74.7 ± 10.osAa 69 . 9 ± 13.osBa

HC + splenic
puip4

64.3 ± 13.548•

64 . 5 ± 8 .JoB•

1 N=18 steaks per treatment.
2 Products were stored at 4°C for 7 days, or conditioned at 35°C for 3 h and then stored at 4°C for 7
days .
6% (V I W) bact e rial culture injected into steaks.
3% splenic pulp added before forming steaks.
A,B,C Mean values in the same column with identical
upp er case superscripts are not different (P greater
than 0.05).
a,b Mean values in the same row with i dentical lower
case superscripts are not different (P greater than
0.05).
*

LC=low collagen.

** HC=high collagen.
Scanning electron Microscopy (SEM)
Results and discussiOn are slightly abbreviated
by discussion of only the SP samples that were
stored at 4°C, since the data in Table 1 were not
different (P greater than 0.05) between the two temperatures . Fig. 1 illustrates the SEM results of the
muscle surface of untreated and treated restructured
muscle samples.
The LC - control (Fig. lA) which
possessed 4.7 mg/g tissue of collagen, contains few
collagen fibers which allows the muscle fiber surface
to be observed directly although the muscle fiber
observed is a small part of the micrographic field
shown. The HC-control (Fig. lB) which had 20.2 mg/
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g tissue of collagen, is more heavily covered by collagen fibers than the other treatments. The structure of the HC-muscle tissue appeared to be looser
and less compact than the LC -c ontrol. Representa tive HC-samples injected with the bacterial culture
and conditioned at 35°C (Fig. lC) showed major effects of this treatment by exhibiting aggregated and
tight entanglements of randomly selected collagen
fibers within the muscle tissue. In addition, Fig. lC
shows an area of musc le tissue where collagen fibers
appear beaded on the surface and the sarcolemma has
been degraded exposing the underlying myofibrils.
These ultrastructural changes were not observed in
the HC-samples treated with bacteria at 4°C (Fig.
lD), which showed structural characteristics similar
to the HC-control. Samples treated with splenic pulp
revealed some degradation of the sarcol emma expos ing the underlying myofibrils (Fig. lE). The muscle
fibers appeared more degraded and di.sorganized than
those of the HC - control. In addition, collagen fibers
appeared somewhat fragmented and more loosely
aggregated.
SEM was also used to study the morphology of
isolated collagen fibers from the control and treated
samples (Fig. 2). The LC -c ontrol samples (Fig. 2A)
contained thin collagen fibers which appeared loosely
aggregated and structurally disorganized. Collagen of
the HC-control samples appeared as dense sheets of
long unfragmented fibers (Fig. 2B). Because of their
tight association, the collagen fibers appeared
coarser than those of the LC -control. This is in
striking contrast to the HC - treated with bacterial
culture at 35°C which (Fig. 2C) appears to contain
rather loose separated fibers and fiber bundles no
longer in compact dense sheets. A similar arrangement of loose collagen fibers was also oi.JserveU in
the bacteria- treated HC at 4°C (Fig. 2D) and splenic
pulp treated (Fig. 2E) samples . However, Fig. 2D
does show some areas of loosely packed sheets of
collagen and, like Fig. 2E, there is disorganization
and loss of integrity of the fiber bundles. These
observations support the differences in the Instron
values of the LC - and HC-control samples .
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
TransmissiOn electron miCrographs representative
of the control and treated restructured muscle samples are shown in Fig. 3. As seen in Fig. 3A and
3B, restructuring produced irregularities in the orien tation of the myofibers. For the LC-control sample
(Fig. 3A), the sarcolemma and the endomysium have
some degradation. The endomysia! sheath of the Hecontrol sample (Fig . 3B) appears to remain intact.
However, the 35°C BC treated samples (Fig. 3C) re flect excessive degradation of the endomysium and
sarcolemma. A slight degradation of the myofibrils
occurred in certain areas. As illustrated in restructured samples treated with bacteria (Fig. 3D), some
degradation occurred in the endomysium as well as
the myofibrils. The SP samples (Fig. 3E) reflect
considerable overall fiber disruption. The Z-lines
and A and I bands are not well defined. Less degradation was evident in the endomysium and sarco lemma components than in the HC-controls (Fig. 3B).
The TEM micrographs of isolated collagen from
control and treated samples are shown in Fig. 4.
Collagen fibrils of LC-control samples have intact
fibrils with separation of some fibrils into protofilaments (Fig . 4A). In Fig. 4B, collagen fibrils of Hecontrol samples are intact and tightly packed. The
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SEM Mi c rographs of: (A) A low collagen ( LCCOii"trOT) res truc tured control s a mpTe showin g musc le ti ssu e
and assoc ia t ed collagen (C). Note t he lac k of individual
c ollag e n fibe rs ov e r the surface of the muscle fibe r ( 1\1 ) .
(B) A high collagen (HC -control) r estru c tu red sampl e.
T'lie surface of muscle fibers i s thi ck ly cove r e d b y col lag en s hee ts. (C) A high c ollage n sam pl e ( HC- bac t eria)
treated with bac teria at 35° C. An ar ea is s hown in whi c h
the collagen fibers beaded on the sur face (arrow s ) and
underlying musc le fibe r s (M) are expo sed. (D) A high
collngen samp le t reated with bac teria at 4° C-:-- Not e the
presence of coll agen fi bers (CF) on the surfac e of the
tissue and the structural similarity to the control shown
in Figure 2B. (E) A high c ollagen s ampl e trea te d with
s pl eni c pulp anCstored at 4° C . An a r ea i s s hown in
whic h the s arcolemma app ear s to hav e los t some of it s
integrity r esulting in the exposure o f wha t may be under lying myofibril s (arrow).

Ba r s = 50 urn (for A, D and E), 10 urn (for B) and 5 urn
(10rC).
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~ SEM micrographs of
~restructured control

collagen fibers isolated from :
sample. The sample contains
illrgh proportion of thin coll age n fibers (arrow s) which
appear disorganized and loosely arranged.
(B) HC
res tru c t ured control samp le. Collagen appears aSdcnse
sheets (C) com posed of highly compacted fibers. (C) HC
bac t eria sample treat ed with bac t eria at 35°C. NCite the
loose a rrangemen t and separation of both thi ck and thin
collagen fibers resulting from the degrada tiv e action. (D)
HC sample treat ed at 4°C. Partial loo se ning of coll agen
fibers implies less bact e rial degradation at 4°C than at
35°C (Figure 2C ) . (E) HC sample tr eated with s pl eni c
pulp and s tor·ed ot .fCC. The loose arrangement of the
collagen fibers appears similar to that seen in the samples
t :-eated with bacteria at 4°C (Figure 2D).

Bars = 10 urn (for A, Band E);
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colemma (8) and endomysium (E). There is some disrup tion of the structu ral organization of Z- lines and myofibrils due to the restructuring of tissue. (B) High collagen restructured control sample . In thi s obl'i'Que section,
the endomysia! sheath {E) appears to be intac t. Structural disorganization of the myofibril a and associated compo nent s has resulted from restruc turing or other forms of
mechanical disruption of the muscl e tis sue. (C) High col lagen res tructured sam ple trea t ed with bnc tc rta at 35°C
showing complet e degradation of the endomysium, sarcolemma and Z- lin e (Z) configuration of the myofibrils. The
space be tw een the myofibers contains collagen remnants
(small arrO\Ys) . (D) High collagen restructured sample
treated with bacteria at 4°C. Notice s lightly less degra dation of endomysium (E), myofibrils and Z-lines as compared to Fig . 3C. Cross-sections of collagen fibers occupy
the space external to the endomysia. (E) High c ollagen
restruc tured sample treated with spleniCj)ulp and stored
at 4°C. Z- lines and A and I bands are no longer apparent
due to excessive disruption of the myofibrillar structure
caused by the action of hydrolytic enzymes. Remnants of
the endomysium (E) and sarcolemma (S) are present.

Bars = 1
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~. TEI\1 micrographs of collagen fibrils isolated from:
(A) A low collagen restructured control sample showing
rnta.ct fibrils separated with some fibrils into protofila ments (arrows). (8) A high collagen restructured control
sample.
The coil&gen fibrils appear to be intact and
tightly packed. (C) A high collagen restructured sample
treated with a bacterial culture a t 35°C. Amorphous re gions can be seen within a s ingle fibril (arrows). (D) A
high co ll agen restructured sample treated with a bac"f'C'rial
cu lture at 4°C. Orienta tion of coll agen fibrils has been
disrupted as evide nced by numerous cross-sections t•ela t ive
to the con trot.
This may have been cau sed by nor·mal
factors i.e., placement in block (48). There is some sepa ration of fibrils into protofilamen t s (arrow) similar to the
low collage n con trol (4A). The diameter of the collagen
fibrils is smaller than controls. Note bacteria (B). (E) A
high collagen restructured sample treat ed with splenic pulp
and stored at 4°C . This micrograph reveals that collagen
fibril diame t ers are less than the con trol s. Cross-sections
of co11agen can be observed as being dispersed among
longitudinal segments of banded collagen.

Bars = 1 ~m (for A and D),
o:r--um (for C)
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0.5 urn (for B and E),

and
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BC treatment (35°C) resulted in amorphous regions
along a single fibril (Fig. 4C) . Figures 40 and 4E
suggest that treatment with the bacterial culture at
4°C or splenic pulp (Figs . 4D and 4E) did not result
in amorphous regions.
These obse!"Vations reveal
that treated samples (Figs . 4C, 40 and 4E) have
large proportions of relatively small diameter col lagen fibers and predominantly short segments of
normally banded collagen, suggesting effects of the
BC and SP treatments.

nective tissue elements and sarcolemma by the 35°C
bacteria treatment than by the SP treatment which
produced microstructural changes within the myofib rils . It is reasonable to expect the t e chnology of
both treatments to be quite useful as exogeneous
meat tenderizers to permit the use of less costly
cuts of meat at significant monetary savings.
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Discussion
The reduction in shear force of the bacteria
treated samples (35°C) is a reflection of the selec tive degradation of collagen (Figs. 3C and 4D) by a
collagenase enzyme in the bacterial culture. Treat ment with splenic pulp at either temperature resulted
in excessive disruption of the myofibrillar structure
as evidenced by the degradation of Z- lines and A
and I bands (Fig. 3E) which was attributable to the
lysosomal enzymes in spleen. In work on the effect
of catheptic enzymes from spleen, Cohen et al.
(1979) found that enzyme-treated samples were more
tender and more uniform in texture.
As seen in the SEM micrographs, treatment
with either the bacterial culture or splenic pulp gave
rise to surface structural changes of the restructured
samples. Using SEM, Eino and Stanley (1973) ob served similar hydrolytic changes in the connective
tissue and sarcolemma when rabbit psoas muscle was
incubated with a bacterial collagenase. In a study
on the muscle fiber surface of restructured beef,
Cohen et al. (1982) demonstrated that catheptic enzymes from splenic pulp caused degradation of the
sarcolemma and exposure of the myofibrils in re structured beef.
Results from this investigation
support what earlier researchers have reported and
add to the knowledge base of the effects of these
two treatments.
Ultrastruc ture of muscle and connective tissu e
of a restructured product have not been studied spe cifically by TEM. The structural differenc es between
control and treated samples seen in the TE M micro graphs (Figs. 3 and 4) are the degradation of the
endomysia! sheath, myofibrils and the sarcolemma.
The degradation of sarcolemma and endomysium due
to the bacterial culture treatment has important im plications. Offer (1984) suggested a mechanism for
water loss from muscle during cooking that involves
shrinkage of actomyosin within muscle cells to leave
free fluid which can then purge out.
Since the
structure of the endomysium is in intimate contact
with such shrunken actomyosin components in sam ples cooked to 77°C, it may accelerate this passive
process. Light et al. (1985) suggested that the endo mysium may present a barrier to transverse fracture
of muscle pieces which can develop a compressive
force as shrinking constricts muscle cells, thus
squeezing free water out of the cut ends of the
muscle in an active process and thereby contributing
to increased toughness. This hypothesis may be correct since the degradation of the endomysia! sheath
in BC sampl es at 35°C may contribute to the reduc tion in shear force. The improvement in tenderness
of HC samples from the SP is evidence of the extensive degradation of the myofibrillar structure.
In view of the results presented here, there is
no doubt that there was a greater effect on the con-
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Discussion with Reviewers
Reviewer 1:
Please describe the handling of the
c £rcasses postmortem.
Authors: After the U.S. Choice steers were slaughtered, they were transferred from ambient temperature (25°C) to a chill cooler ma intained at 2°C .
After carcass storage for 48 h, the muscles were
excised as described in the materials and methods of
this paper.
Reviewer I· What is the reason for including the LC
s2mples ?
Authors: The low collagen (LC) samples were studied
to compare their shear force values and ultrastructural characteristics with the other treatments. Our
major objective for studying the LC samples was to
determine how closely the samples treated with a
becterial culture or splenic pulp would resemble the
LC controls.
Reviewer 1:
Where did you get or how do you
prepare and store splenic pulp?
Authors:
The splenic pulp was obtained from the
spleens obtained during slaughter of these animals.
Irr:mediately before excising the muscles for this
study, the connective tissue was separated from the
bovine spleens and the resulting pulp was incorpor ated in the formulation.

Authors:

This answer is based on our assumption

ffi8ftiie reviewer meant more fibrous collagen occurs
in the HC control than the LC control and HC
samples treated with bacterial culture or splenic
pulp. Yes, we concluded that more fibrous collagen
occurs in the HC control. The LC samples had less
collagen as evidenced by another stud,r that has been
submitted for publication separately.
The BC and
SP samples had less fibrous collagen because of
collagen degradation that occurred.
Reviewer I: Are the control microscopy samples ran domly selected from your cuts? In samples such as
these there must be considerable variation in the
11
terrain 11 to be viewed on a sample. How extensive
was your microscopy? How many samples?
Authors: The samples were selected randomly. Fifteen samples per treatment were observed.
Reviewer 1: How can you tell the difference bet ween endomysium and sarcolemma in some of your
TEM micrographs?
Authors: The endomysium is thicker s ince it sur rounds the muscle fiber. The sarcolemma is thinner
and is the innermost membrane. By the morphology
location and measurement of the structures, we were
able to distinguish between the endomysium and
sarcolemma.
Reviewer
available
prepared
Authors:

IV:
What are casamino acids? Ar e they
from a commercial supplier or must they be
in the laboratory?
Casamino acids is acid hydrolyzed casein
~ended for use in microbial culture media
which require a completely hydrolyzed protein as a
nitrogen source. Casamino acids is well suited for
the preparation of 11 synthetic 11 or chemically defined
media.
We incorporated this compound for the

~=~t~~ant~~s a~~uJ;~wt~t o;sth:V~ia~~~h:fnl~e~~li~~~;
through Difco in Detroit , Michigan.

REviewer 1: What was the concentration of bacteria
m the moculum used for injection of steaks? How
old was the culture? What was the concentration of
enzyme?
Where do you inject it?
Does any run
out? Are the steaks wrapped for storage?
AL.thors: Concentration of the bacterial suspension
wEs determined with the spectrophotometer.
The
concentration was 100 ml w/00 of 4.0-5.0 at 600 nm.
Tt.e suspension was injected immediately after culture
development. The concentration of the enzyme was
u nknown because living bacterial cells were used.
Mul ti - injection was into the interior of the steaks
with a single needle containing multiple openings for
u niform distribution throughout the restructured
product. Although we did not weigh the samples to
determine moisture loss, no exudate was observed.
Tt.is observation may be attributable to the STP in
th~ formulation .
The steaks were wrapped with
waxed freezer paper prior to storage.
Reviewer 1: What was the collagen content of the
LC versu s the HC samples?
Authors: The mean collagen content of the LC samples was 4.7 mg/g tissue . The HC sam ples had a
mean collagen content of 20.2 mg/g tissue .
Reviewer I: Is one of your conclusions that more
hbrous collagen occurs in the HC control?
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D .N . Holcomb: Please provide more details of the
testmg hxture used in measuring the shear forces
with the lnstron testing machine.
Authors: A cast aluminum alloy housing was incor porated with sample space size as follows: 67 mm
between smooth walls, 66 mm between slotted walls
and a depth of 62 mm. Ten blunt - ended, teflon coated blades with a width of 3 mm and depth of 70
mm are guided into the slots, spaced at 3 mm apart,
by a removable cover plate which rests on the top of
the cell. The blades are suspended from an aluminum alloy housing which attaches to the load cell on
the Instron testing machine.

*This companion paper has been submitted for
publication.
Preprints are available from N. G.
Marriott, 103 Food Science Building, VPI & SU,
Blacksburg, VA 24061.
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Abstract

Introduction

Several different muscles from a population of
thirty Large White male turkeys were studied by
histological and histochemical methods, and a high
incidence of hypercontracted fibers was noted . The
fibers were characterized in cross - section by an
apparent swelling, a rounded rather than polygonal
shape and a homogenous appearance.
They were
eosinophilic,
positive to Gomori-trkhrome and
appeared to have an elevated lipid content.
An
unusual histochemical profile was noted.
It was
postulated that the hypercontracted fibers were real,
not artifactual, and resulted from some cha nge
occurring in the mu scle.

Hypercontraction is an excessive contraction of
myofibrils and is reflected by abnormally short
sarcomeres (Carpenter and Karpati, 1984) . Hyper contracted fibers in cryostat cross sections appear
enlarged and rounded (''giant" fibers). Because the
normal myofibrillar and intermyofibrillar staining
pattern is lost, the terms "hyaline", "waxy" or
"opaque" have also been used to describe these fibers
(Wohlfart, 1937; Schmalbruch, 1973; 1975; Cullen and
Fulthorpe, 1975; Carpenter and Karpati , 1984; Uchino
and Araki, 1986). Although the occurrence of hyper contracted fibers in muscle tissue in human and
domestic mamma ls (pig, cattle, sheep) has been noted
previously by many authors, the underlying causes of
the phenomenon are controversial.
Carpenter and Karpati (1984) pointed out that
hypercontraction of fibers seen in biopsies from
Duchenne muscular dystrophy patients takes place
during biopsy.
On the other hand, Cullen and
Fulthorpe (1975) and Schmalbruch (1973, 1975) have
proposed that hypercontraction in human diseased
muscle is a pathological reaction of musc le cells . In
animals, "giant" fibers have been found in normal
musc le of wild and domestic mammals in both pre rigor and post - rigor condition s (Weatherspoon, 1969;
Linke, 1972; Dutson et al., 1978; Schmidt and
Dumont, 1981; Handel and Stickland, 1986; Sink et
al., 1986; Salomon and Eastridge, 1987). Scheper
(1979) and Schmidt and Dumont (1977) observed more
of this type of fiber in muscle of cattle or sheep
which exhib ited gross enlargement or hypertrophy.
Likewise, "giant" fibers were often found in pigs
having the conditions of Porcine Stress Syndrome
(PSS), Stress-myopathy or Pale, Soft and Exudative
(PSE) meat (Cassens et al., 1969; Dutson e t al., 1978;
Sosnicki and Domanski, 1983; Sosnicki, 1987).
Description of the histochemical profile of
hypercontracted fibers has also varied significan tly.
They were observed as myosin ca++_ATPase positive
(Cassens et al., 1969) or negative ( Fen ichel, 1963);
succinic dehydrogenase (SDH) positive (De Bruin,
1971; Handel and Stickland, 1986) or variable (Dutson
et al., 1978, Sink et al., 1986, Sosnicki, 1987); lactic
acid dehydrogenase (LDH) variable (Sosnicki, 1987) or
positive (Hraste et al., 1980).
Klosowska et al. (1980) have noted the occur rence of "giant" fibers in muscle of chicken. Grey
et al., (1986) and Seemann et al., (1986) observed
what they termed "large rounded fibers" in a study
of turkey breast muscle and thought they were
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Figure 1 (a) . Cross section showing muscle fiber
undergoing necrosis (large arrow) and several hyp ercontracted fibers (small arrows). (b). Cross sec tion
showing normal appearing fibers. M. biceps femori s
(Group A). H+E. Bar = 0.05 mm.

Result s

associated with toughness of the meat.
We have often observed hypercontrncted fibers
during the course of our histochemical studies of
mus c le of rapidly growing turkey s . The purpose of
this work is to present frequen cy data about the
hyp e rconlruc t~ll filJers together with some poss ibl e
ex planation for their occurrence, and a description of
hi s tological and histochemical features i s also
provided.
Materials and Methods
Hi s tological and histoc hemical s tudi es of 11 g iant "
fibers wer e ca rried out on 30 La rge Whit e turkey
males that we re 14 (group A), 16 (group B) a nd 18
(group C) weeks of age (10 in eac h group). The
birds were sel ected at random from commerc ial
floc ks which had been raised in light controlled
hous es and fed a standard corn/soybean meal poultry
diet.
Samples for analysis were collected immediately
post slaughter from 5 skeletal muscles: m. pectoralis
thoracicus
(superfic ialis), m. supracoracoideus
(pectoralis deep) , m. biceps femoris, m. semitendinosus and m. femorotibialis mediu s . To prevent
trauma, muscle samples were held at rest length by
force ps and then rapidly frozen in isopentane cooled
with liquid nitrogen.
Serial cross and longitudinal sections 8 micrometers thick were obta ined with a cryostat. In the
analysis of his t ological traits , hematoxylin and eosin
(H&E), modified Gomori-trichrome and Oil red 0
s taining techniques were used.
Hi s tochem ical re actions were conducted in order to show activity of
myosin ca++ _ATPase (Guth and Samaha, 1970).
succinic dehydrogenase (SOH) (Barks and Anderson,
1963) , a l kaline and acid phosphatases and
phosphorylases a and b (Chaye n et al., 1973).
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While an exact quantification wa s not made, the
muscle incide n ce was con s ide r ed positive if hypercontracted fibers we r e present in a low power (25x)
of cross-sectioned mu sc le (1 .68 mm2 area ). A uni form pattern of incidenc e of the hypercontracted
fibers in the particular birds was not seen nor were
certain musc les more pron e to fiber hypercontraction
than others. They appeared to be distributed ran domly throughout any given muscle bundl e and were
not located preferentially in either peripheral or
central areas of the bundle. In some instances, only
a few single, scattered hype r con trac ted fibers were
see n, but, in other cases, they appeared in close
prox imity (b eing almos t grouped ) in numbe rs of three
or more. In r are insta nces, up to twenty - five per ce nt of the fibers in a sma ll a r ea appeared affected.
In view of thi s di s tribution , we mere ly counted a
bird positive if one or more hy pe r contrac ted fibers
were present (see above for area viewed).
From
Table 1, it appears that the older birds had a higher
incidence.
Typical hypercon trac ted and nor mal appearing
muscle fibers are illust rated in Figures la and 1b
respect ively. In comparison to normal muscle cells,
an apparent swe lli ng of hyperco ntrac ted fibers was
observed, and in c ross -sec tion they had a rounded
rather than polygonal shape. They had a homogene ous appearance (des c r ibed typically as "waxy" or
11
hyaline"), were eosinophilic and stained a un i form
dark-red with the Gomori - trichrom e p r ocedure. The
conte nt of intracellular fat was also higher in com parison to that prese nt in normal muscle cells (Fig ure 2). However, int e rpretation of thi s may be con fused by a change of the his tological s taining appearance due to the contract ion (an a pparent stronger staining intens ity may r esult from the denseness
due to cont raction). The hy p ercontrac ted fibers a lso
had a characteris tic appearance in longitudinal section (F igure 3) . In some areas a strong con t raction
was obvious with assoc iat ed tearing and separation of
the conten t s of the fiber s . Ope n areas were ob served i n many cases surrounding the hypercontracted fibers both in longitudinal (Figure 3) and cross

Hypercontroction of muscle fibers

~·
A higher content of intracellular fat in
hyp ercontrncted fibers (arrows) as shown with oil
M. pectoralis thoracicus (Group A).

Red 0 s taining.

Figure 3. Longitudinal section showing a "comprcsse"
appearance of hypcrcontracted fibers (arrow). M.
pectoralis tho rac icus (Group C). H+E.
Figu7 4. Mu ltifocal hypercontraction (arrows) with m a 16er undergoing necrosis. M. supracoracoideus
(Group C). Gomori - trichrome.

;!r.;;1~:· (a~:!e:~,o~i~~~te~u!~~:r~i~~;i~~~i~h wse~~

activity. M. femorotibial is medius (Group B).

Figure 6. ca ++_ATPase reaction (pH 4.60) showing a
high activity in hypercontracted fibers (arrows). n.1.
semitendinosus (Group B).
Bar (for a ll Figures)

= 0.05

mm.
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Table l. Number of birds in which t he hyperc ontraction of muscle fibe r s wa s r ecorded
Groups1 / Age in weeks
Muscle

A I 14

B I 16

c

I 18

Pec torali s thorac icus
Supracoracoideus

tO

Biceps fe mori s
Semite ndinosu s
Femor otibiali s medius
1 All groups contained 10 birds
sections (see also Figure 6). ln other instances an
a pparent degen eration was observed in associat ion
with the hypercontracted fibers (Figure 4).
Because the reaction pattern of the hyperco ntract ed fibers was not typ ica l , the histochemical
profile was somew hat confusing (Table 2) . A s trong
pos itive SOH r eaction was ex hibited (Figure 5) and a
pos itive r eaction was found for myos in ca++ _ATPase
after either al kaline (pH 10.4) or acid preincubation
(pH 4 . 6) ( see Figure 6) . For phosphorylase nand b,
som e cases of weak reac tion were found but the
majority of hyp e rcontrac t ed fib ers possessed high
ac tivity. Therefore, a s impl e c lassifica tion o f the
hypPrcontrac te d fibers as s low - oxidativo (Type 1),
fast - glycolytic (Type I Ib) or fast ox id a tiv e - g ly colyti c
(Type ll a) was not possibl e. Pos itiv e, but d i ffuse,
reac tion s for acid and alkaline phosphatase we r e
observed .

mononuclear ce ll invasion were often seen. In addi tion, we noted a positive acid phosphatase activity in
hypercontracted fibers which can be taken as evi dence of n ecrosis. In the final s tep of breakdown of
hypercontrac ted fibers fatty tissue replacement usual ly occurred (Cull e n a nd Fulthorpe, 1975). Similar
sym ptoms we r e observed in our study.
There may be a local inability of the sarcomeres to r elax , which impli es a defect of mitochondria or sarc oplasm ic reti c ulum (Cu11en and Fulthorpe,
1975) .
In othe r words, hype rcontra c tion may be
cau se d by an influx of ex tracellular calc ium into the
muscle fibers (Carpenter and Knrpati, 1984). Indeed,
the high enzyme reaction of hypercontrac ted fibers
seen in the previous, and prese nt s tudy (see Table
2). may resu1t from fragm en t breaks in the surface
membrane in the vicinity of the observed hypercon trac tion (Carpenter and Karpati, 1984; Handel and
Stickland, 1986, Levin e t al., 1981, Sink e t al., 1986).
Furthermore, functional s tressi ng of muscle fiber s
(i.e. a strong exer c ise) has been shown to a ffe c t calci um ion upt ake a n d musc le relaxation, a nd c onseque ntly the fibers are thought to b e more prone to
post-mortem lys is (Salomons and Hen rik sson, 1981).
On the othe r hand, ev ide nce is also ava il ab le to support the con cep t that the s ub ce llular com ponents of
ab normal fibers (porc ine PSE muscle) are more suscep tible to t he e ffec t s of freeze - thaw co ntraction
(Cloke et al., 1981) .
Finally, regarding an ex plan a tion for the basi s
of occurrence of hypercon trac t ed fib er s, we ca nnot
make a definit e co nc lu s ion. We favor the e xplana tion that they are real and may be associat ed with
actual changes occurring in the mu sc le. We conc lude
thi s becau se we did observe some areas of apparent
dcgcncrntion nnd fatty ti ssue replacement in longi
tudinal sec tion s of hypercontroc ted fibe r s . Moreover ,
the positive reaction for ac id phosphatase in the
hypercontracted fib e r s and an unu sual hi s tochem ical
profile s upport the idea that they are real a nd are
associated with a developing or present mu scle
pathology .

The question of artifact alw ays deserves considera tion, and hypercontracted fibers are a case in
point - a rc they art ifactual or r e fl ec tiv e of a n in
vivo pathological reaction?
Carpenter and Karpati (1984) reported tha t
hypercontracted fibers , seen in almost all biopsies
from Duche nn e dystrophic patients, did not s how
features of nec rosis, rarely occurred in groups , and
tran sitional s tages between hyper contrac tion and tru e
nec rosis were not observed. Conversely, Cu ll en and
Fulthorpe (1975) described the process of hype rcon tr action as resulting in the contrac til e filam e nt s
forming a homogenous mass (hyaline degeneration).
The n ex t step of degeneration was desc ribed as tru e
n ecrosis of hypercontrac t ed fiber s (Cull e n and
Fulthorpe, 1975). Likewise, Schmalbruch (1975) r eport ed some of the hyperc ontrac t e d fib e r s cont aine d
phagocytes and mec rophages , a nd they showed c lose ly
a ttached regenerating fibers with norma l sa r comere
spac ing.
There is the question if the hypercon trac t ed
fibers we observed are an int ermediate s t age be tween
normal fibers and those undergoing a n ec roti c
We did not observe obvious regenerative
chB nge .
changes. Howev e r, parts of a hy p ercontrac t ed fiber
in c lose proximity to a necrotic fiber a nd an area of
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Hypercontraction of muscl e fibers
Table 2.

The characteristic staining and reaction pattern of normal and hypercontracted muscle fibers
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or reaction
I

H

&

E
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fast-glycolytic

hypercontracted

positive (pink)

positive (pink)

eosinophilic (red)

positive (green)

positive (green)

positive (dark red)

Oil Red 0

high

low

high

ATPase, pH 9.4

low

high

high

ATPase, pH 4.6

high

low

high

SDH

high

low

diffuse or high

Alkaline phosphatase

no activity

no activity
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no activity
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low

high

high
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of the proper ties of t he fibers in an a ttem pt to de ter mine if they we re real or artifac tual. One field
under low power magnifi cation (25x ) i s equal to
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Rev iew er Ill : In regard to qua ntit ation of hyper co ntract ed fibers, how many fields per musc le per
bird wer e counted a nd what was meant by "a s lig htly
h igher incidence of these fibers ''?
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Abstract

Introduction

Porosity was measured in Blue cheeses made
fNm (i) homogenized butter oil-reconstituted nonfat

There is interest in making Blue cheese from
butter oil and reconstituted nonfat dry milk in such
countries as Egypt. A first attempt was made by
Omar and As hour (1982), who made Blue cheese from
unhomogenized cream standardized to 3.8% fat with
reconstituted nonfat dry milk and also from reconsti tuted dry whole milk . However, these cheeses were
inferior to those made from fresh cow's milk .
In the manufacture of Blue cheese in the
United States , it is common practice to separate
whole milk into 12 -14% fat cream and skim milk.
The cream is homogenized and then recombined with
the skim milk. A less common practice is to simply
homogenize whole milk.
The use of these homogenized products results in the production of an open
bodied, porous cheese structure that favors mold
growth and spOL'Ulation (Mon·is, 1981), The resulting
cheese is superior to that made from unhomogenized
milks.
It is postulated that homogenization and incor poration of air in the milk up to the time of adding
rennet increases porosity and results in a le ss dense,
more porous cheese than when unhomogenized milks
are used (Morris , 1981) . But information is lacking
about porosity per se and density of Blue cheese as
influenced by the homogenization treatment.
Overall curd structure may be visualized as a
para-casein sponge in which fat globules, bacteria
(Kimber et al., 1974), whey (Green et al., 1981) and
gases (Kalab et al., 1982; Lowrie et al., 1982) are
held .
Whether the fat globules exist singly or in
c lusters , and the amount of entrapped air, undoubt edly influence the structure and thus the physical
parameters of cheese, such as porosity, size distribu tion of holes in cheese, and density.
Cheese porosity is defined, theoretically, as the
ratio of the volume of the holes (pores) in cheese to
the total volume of cheese (Noel et al., 1987). Our
interest in porosity was inspired by the work of
Green et al. (1981). They measured coarseness of
the protein matrix in curds and cheeses . This was
done by printing micrographs of the matrix on trans parent paper . For cheese samples, the micrographs
were placed on a 28 x 19 line rectangular grid
(Green et al., 1981). "The black parts of the photo graph (casein) made the grid invisible, but the grid
lines could be seen through the clear parts of the
photograph (fat, whey, or holes) . We simply counted
the number of bits of grid line visible , ignoring their
length . The frequency of phase change was (count x

drf milk (4% fat), (ii) homogenized butter oilreconstituted nonfat dry milk (14% fat) standardized
to 4% fat with reconstituted nonfat dry milk, (iii)
honogen ized raw cream (14% fat) standardized to 4%
fat with raw skim milk, and (iv) homogenized pastet:rized cream (14% fat) standardized to 4% fat with

pasteurized skim milk. Cheeses made from (i) were
thf most porous and were significantly different from
th.;; other cheeses. In cheeses made from (i) and (ii),
ab out 40 % of the holes were less than 2 )1m2 in
area, while in cheeses made from (iii) and (iv), 50%
of the holes were less than 2 )1m2.
Cheeses made
fr(m (iii) did not contain holes larger than 22 )1m2,
wh~reas cheeses made from (iv), (ii) and (i) contained0.76, 1.29, and 5 . 27%, respectively, of holes larger
thm 22 )1 m2. Cheeses made from (i) had the lowest
sp ecific gravity and were significantly different from
th.;; others. Fat was well dispersed in cheese made
f r cm (i) with few small clusters. The other cheeses
contained many large clus ter s of fat globules, and
the fat distribution was less uniform than in cheeses
maje from (i).
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2) I tot al length of lines on the grid in mm. The
coarseness was defined as the reciprocal of the fre quency.
Our prints were 72 x 48 mm and total
le ngth of lines on grid in mm" (Green, M. L. personal
communication, 1987 . ) .
To measure porosity accu ratel y, all sections of
c heese would need to be examined. Thus, in prac ti ce, the method for coarseness by Green e t al.
(1981), or similar approaches are feasible
approximations to ac tual porosity.
Although pores have b een noted in c heese
structures and milk gels by Eino e t ol. (1976). Glaser
et al. (1980), Green et al. (1978, 1981), Kalab and

Emmons (1978), and by Kalab and Harwalk ar (1973),
porosity as such has not been measured.
Yiu ( 1985) s tudied fat distribution in commercial
Blue cheese. She found large fat globules in the vi cinity of the mold, while the fat globules away from
the mold were smaller. It is not known whether or
not the cheese was made from homogenized milks or
homogenized creams .
Homogenizat ion is essential to combine butter
oil efficiently with reconstitut ed nonfat dry milk and
to improve the quality of cheese over the use of on homogenized mixtures.
Comparability of resulting
products with regular homogenized cream and milk in
the manufacture of Blue cheese does not appear to
have been investigated.
The literature on cheese density seems to be
restricted primarily to work by Moyes and Radford
(1983), who determined density in Cheddar cheese by
de termi ning the weight in air and the weight su spended in a liquid. They obtained value s ranging
from 1.073 to 1.078 g/mL at 20°C , and from 1.088
to 1.096 g/mL at 8°C.
In view of the aforementioned, the purpose of
thi s work was to obtain information on porosity,
density and fat distribution in Blue cheeses made
from homogenized mixtures of butte r oil and
reconstituted nonfat dry milk.

Columbus, WI); glycerin, aluminum ammonium sulfate,
sodium iodate and Permount Mounting Medium
(Fisher Scientific Company, Fair Lawn, NJ); and
paraffin (Surgipath, Grayslake, IL).
Cheesemaking
Butter oil. sufficient to produce 4% or 14% fat
blends with reconstituted (9% solids) NOM were pre pared. NOM was thoroughly dispersed in water heat ed to 43.5°C. The appropriate amount of butter oil
was then added to the milk. The mixture was heated
to 54.5 °C with agitation until all the butter oil was
melted. Both 4% fat in reconstituted nonfat dry milk
(4% RNDM) and 14% fat in reconstituted nonfat dry
milk (14% RNOM) were homogenized at 13790 + 3448
kPa (2000 + 500 psi) and 54.5°C. All products used
in the manufacture of cheese were double stage
homogenized at 13790 + 3448 kPa and 54.5°C in a
Gaulin Model 125/ 83MF12A, 384L/H (Manton Gaulin
Company, Inc., Everett, MA). After homogenization
the 14% fat RNDM was standardized with reconstituted NDM to

4% fat (14 - 4% RNDM).

Both mixtures

were held overnight at 4-5°C. Two 454 kg portions
of normal raw whole milk (3 .8% fat) were used to
make the con trol cheese. One portion was separated
to get 14 % fat cream and skim milk. The cream was
homogenized, then recombined with the skim milk to
make 4% fat milk (14 - 4\ R). The other portion of
normal raw milk was separa ted and both 14 % fat
cream and skim milk were pasteurized, then 14% fat
pasteurized cream was homogenized and added back
to the pasteuri zed s kim milk to make 4% fat mi1k
(14 - 4% P). Blue cheeses were made from 182 kg of
reconstitut ed nonfat dry milks and 454 kg of 14 -4%
R and 14 - 4% P u s ing the method described by Morris
(1981). except that calcium chloride was added to 4%
RNDM, 14 -4% RNDM and the 14 - 4% P milks.
Cheese-making trials were done in tripli cate.
Table 1 describes the sample designations used
in the rest of the paper.

Methods and Materials
Table 1.

Sample designations.

Materials

--rl1e following materials were used (sources ore

indicated in parenthesis); butter oil (Level Valley
Dairy Products, West Bend, Wl); grade A low heat
nonfat dry milk (N OM) (Mid-America Dairymen, In c. ,
St. Paul, MN); calf rennet (Pfizer, In c., Milwaukee,
WI); calcium chloride (Dairyland Food Laborotorics.
In c ., Wauk es ha, WI); Penicillium roqueforti powder
(Dairyland Food Laboratories, Inc~a, WI);
methylene blue a nd eosin (Hartmo.n - Leddon Company,
Philadelphia, PA); potassium hydroxid e (Allied Chemical, General Chemical Division, Morristown, NJ);
Sudan Ill dye (Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis,
MO); etha nol (Midwest Grain Products, Atchison, KS);
acetone (Chemical MGF Corp., Gardena, CA); kerosene (Chemical Warehouse, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, MN); monochlorobenzene and osmium tetroxide (Aldrich Chemical Company, tnc., 1\lilwaukee,
WI); formaldehyde (Hawkins Company, Minneapolis,
MN); hematoxylin (E .I\1. Science, Cherry Hill, NJ);
"hemo De" (a deparafinizing mixture of t erpene, mine ral oil, and butyl a ted hydroxy-anisol) (PMP, Medical
Industries, Los Angeles, CA); sodium phosphate dibasic, hydrochloric acid and glacial ace tic acid
(Malllnckrodt, Inc. , Paris, KY); monobasic sodium
phosphate (Columbus Chemical In dustries, Inc.,

Designation

Blue cheese made from

4% RNDM

Homogenized 4\ fat in reconstituted nonfat dry milk

14 -4% RNDM

Homogen iz ed 14 % fat in recons tituted nonfat dry milk standardized to 4% fat with recon stituted nonfat dry milk

14-4% p

Homogen ized 14% fat pasteurized
c ream standardized to 4% fat
with pasteurized skim milk

14-4% R

Homogenized 14% fat raw cream
standardi zed to 4% fat with raw
skim milk

Cheese porosity
Blue cheese samples were taken before salting,
prepared and stained using the method of Hansson et
al. (1966) with the following modification: sections
were 4 ~ m thi ck prepared by using a cryogen ic micrometer (Model CTD-International - Harris Cryostat
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Int erna tional Equipment Company, Needham Heigh ts,
I\1A ) .
Two photomi c rographs of each cheese we r e
obts ined using a camera (Nikon M-355, 35 mm,
Nik on, Tokyo. Japan) attached to a light microscope
(Ol ~· mpus BH , Olympus Optical Company Limited,
Tokyo, Japan). A transparen t micrograph was made
for each photomicrograph obtained. Transparen t
Table 2. The porosity of Blue cheeses. (Porosity =
the tot a_l area of holes I the total area of the
photograph.)
Porositya
Cheese s ampl es 'l'nal 1

Tl'lal

Poros ityb

SE

4 % RNDM

0. 1259

0.0988

0.1124**

0.0136

14 - 4% RNDM

0.0716

0.0680

0.0698*

0 . 0018

14 - 4% p

0.0625

0.0598

0.0612*

0.0014

14 - 4% R

0.0530

0 . 0479

0.0514.

0.0017

a = mean of two photographs;
b = mean of the two trials;
SE = standard error for the two trials;
• = not significantly different;
• • = significantly different.
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Figure 1. Light photomicrographs of sec tion s of Blue
cheeses:
A - 4 % RNDM;
P; and

C - 14 - 4 %
F = lot;

P

= protein

B - 14 - 4 % RNDM;
D - 14 - 4 % R.

matrix; - H

= holes

micrographs were used to measure the area of the
holes (pores) using a Hi pad digitizer (Houston In strumen tal , Austin, TX) attached to an Apple II computer
(Apple Computer, Inc. , Cupertino, CA). The area of
eac h hol e on the micrograph was recorded in cm2
and the total area of the photomi crog raph was cal c u late d in crn2. The ratio of the Area of the hole s to
the area of photomicrograph was ca l cu lated and
ca ll ed porosity. Actual dimensions in \Jm2 were used
in the display of frequency di s tributions and in
s tatist ical calculations.
This experimen t wns
dupli ca ted.
Specific gravity of cheese
Cheese samples were cut into t em cubes . Four
c ubes were used for each type of cheese. The method described by Stoll (1966) to measure the specific
gravity of c urd using different solution s of kerosene
and monoc hlorobenzene was used to measure specific
gravity. The experiment was tripli ca ted .
Distribution of fat in cheese
Cheese pieces (1 x 1 x 0.3 em) were fixed in
10 \ buffered formalin solution (Hansson et al., 1966)
and postfixed in 1.5 % osmium tetroxide to stabilize
the fat and stain it black. Routine Harris hematoxy lin and eosin method (Luna, 1968) was used for
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Size frequency distribution of holes (area in 1Jm2) in blue cheeses:
RNDM;

'fhe number

(%

B - 14 - H

RNDM;

C - 14 -4% P;

in Table 3. Cheeses mad e from 4% RNDM had the
lowest spe c ifi c gravity and we r e significantly diffe rent (P le ss than 0 . 05) from the other c heeses.
Spe cifi c gravity v alu es vari e d from 1.0339 to
1.0520 at 32 ° C . Acco rding to May es and Radford
(1983), Che ddar c heese varie s in de n s ity from 1 . 073
t o 1.078 g / ml at 20° C and from 1.088 to 1.096 g /m l
Thu s , Blu e c heese Is muc h lighter tha n
a t 8° C .
Cheddar c heese .
Not s urpri s ing, the most porous
cheese had the low es t s pec ific gravity (c heese made
from 4% RNDM) and the c heese that had the le ast
porous struc ture had the highest s pecific gravity
(cheese made from 14 - 4\ R).
Thi s suggests that
many of the hol es c ontaine d ga s es and not whey.
Distribution of fat in c heese
Ihe dJ s tnbutlon pattern of fat g lobules was
studied in Blu e cheeses made from the homogenized
mix tu res of 4% RNDM, 14 - 4'fs RNDM, 14- 4% R and
14 - 4% P. The terminology to be u sed conce rning the
assoc iation of tw o or more fat globules is that of
Mulder and Wal s tra (1974), whose plate 3 clearly
shows th e differ e nc e between floes and homogeniza tion clusters . The distribution of fat in Blue cheeseS
made from 14 - 4\ RNDM, 14 - 4% R and 14-4% P waS
not uniform and e xisted mostly as clusters (Figs. 38,
C and D).
The non - uniformity of distribution is
similar to other cheeses (Hall and Cr eamer, 1972;
Taranto et at., 1979) . In contrast, fat in cheese

s t aining and preparing the c heese on the slid e s
ex c ept that the sec tions were not dipp ed In ammoni c.
or lithium and hemo De was sub s ti tu t e d for xyl e ne.
The distribution of fat in c heese was studie d u sing

two slides from each of the four c heese types and
photomic rographs were obtained u s ing a Nikon

c amera

attac hed

to

a

light

mic ro scope.

Thi s

e xpe riment was duplic ated . T he r e fo r e, four s lides
were evaluated for each typ e of c heese by c ounting
the number of clusters in 8 field s for eac h slide .
Results and Dis c u ss ion
Poros ity of cheese wa s cal c ulate d by the ratio
of total are a of holes and the ar ea of che e se ob s e rved. ~loles as measured in thi s s tudy c ontain e d
whey or gases. Cheese made from 4% n NOM had the
most porous struc ture and wos slgnifl c nntly (P les s
than 0.05) different from other cheeses (Table 2 and
Figure 1).
The freque ncy distribution of hol es in the Blu e
c heeses is shown in Figure 2 .
About 50\; of the
total holes were less than 2 11 m2 in Blu e c hees e s
made from 14 - 4% Rand 14 - 4% P, while c he e ses mode
from 14 - H

D - 14 - 4% R .

of t ofal number) Is given per 2 lJffi2 class widths. -

RNDM and 4% RNDM had only about 40%

of the total holes less than 2 lJm2 .
Cheese made
from 14- 4% R did not have any hol e s larger than 22
1J m2, while cheeses made from 14 - 4\ P, 14-4\ RNOM
and 4\ RNDM had 0 . 76, 1.29 and 5.27\ of the total

Fiit!res 3 and 4 (on the opposite page). Light photomicrographS of sections of Blue cheeses showing:
Figure 3: examples of overall distribution of fat; and
F1gu re 4: examples of cluster formation .

holes larger than 22 1.1m2, respectively
Cheeses
made from 4% RNDM were the only ones that had
holes larger than 36 pm2 (3.16\).
Specific gravity of cheese
The mean spec1 h c gravities for each of the
three trials along with the overall means are shown

x-=4li!NDM; B - 14 - 4\ RNDM; C - 14-4% R; and

D- 14-4% P.
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Bars

Bars = 50 urn (for all figures in Fig. 3).
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5 urn (for all figur es in Fig. 4).
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Table 3.

The spec ifi c gravity of c heeses.

Specifi c Grav ity 8
Cheese sampl es:

Trial 1

Trial 2

4 % RNDM

1.0347

1.0358

14 - 4% RNDM

1.0449

1.0460

14 - 4% p

1.0453

1.0471

14-4 % R

1. 04 83

1.04 98

Specific Gravit yb

SE

1.0347

1. 0351*.

0.0006

1.0430

1.0446*

0.0012

1.0453

1.0459 *

0 . 0006

1.0471

1.0484 *

0 . 0006

Trial 3

a = mean of fou r sam ples of cheese for tri al ; b = mean of the three trials; SE = s tandard e rror of the three
t r ial s; * = not significantl y differe nt; ** = s ignificantly different .

Table 4.

Fat distribution (clu s t ers) in Blu e c heeses .
Number of clu s t ersa

Cheese

Trial 1

Trial 2

Number of
c lustersb SE

4% RN DM

2.0

2.0

2 .0*.

0.00

14 % RNDM

5.0

5.0

5 .0*

0 . 00

14 - 4 % p

4.0

4.0

4.0*

0.00

14 - 4% R

5.0

4.0

5.0*

0.5

du r ing manu fac tu re result s in mor e aggregat ion of
thi s t ype.
Also, aggregation of fat globules was
observed in Cheddar c heese (Taranto e t a l. , 1979).
In conclusion, cheese made from 4% R NDM had
the highest poro s ity and lowe s t s pecific gravity and
was significantly different from c heeses made from
14 - 4 % R NDM, 14 - 4 % R and 14-4 % P. Fat d istribution
was more uniform in c heese made from 4% RND M
than cheese made from 14 - 4% RNDM, 14 - 4% R and
14 - 4% P. Many c lusters were noted in c heeses made
from the 14 - 4% produ c t s.
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eac h trial; b = mean of the number of c lu s ters in 32
fie l ds in the two trials ; SE = s tandard error of the
t wo trial s; * = not s ignifi cantly differen t ; ** =
s ignifi ca ntl y different .
made from 4% RNDM was distributed mor e uniform l y
in the form of single globul es (Fig. 3A ) or as flo ccu les (Fig. 4A), although a fe w c lu s t ers were presen t.
Cheeses made from 14 - 4% RNDI\1, 14- 4% R and 14 - 4%
P had many clusters of fa t en trap ped in c ase i n mat rix (Figs . 4B, C and D). The number of c lu s t ers was
s ignificantly different from c heese made from 4 %
RNDM (Pless than 0.05) as shown in Table 4 . Th ese
results would be predicted from the work of Ogden
e t a l. (1976), who found that homogenization of
cream indu c ed the clustering of fat globules due to
s har ing of fat globules by c asein micelles . Clu s ter s
formed by homogenizing 14 % fat mix tures were not
dispersed by the second stage homogen iz a tion or by
s tandardi z ing to a 4% fat mix tu re (unpubli s he d d a t a ,
Kebary, K.M.K.). Similarly, Knoop and P e t e rs (1972)
fou n d in Camembert cheese ma de from partly homog enize d milk that fat clusters were embedded in the
casei n matrix.
As noted , cheese made from 4%
RNDM had a few small clusters an d flo ccules. In
preliminary work on changes in the distribution pat te rn of fa t globul es in homogenized r aw milk, ho mogenized pasteurize d milk and in the homogenized
4% RNDM mix tur e left for 48h a t 10 °C, t here was a
Th is
s light increase in the number of floccules.
observation does not account for t he rel a tively
greater number of floccules observed in the cheese .
Perhaps agitation of the milk, or other factors
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porosity decreases. It would appear to be possible to
calculate the weight of air from the specific gravity
if the composition of the cheese is also known. The
formula is:
%F + %N + %W + %air

(%F I SF)+(%N I SN)+(%W I !)+(%air I S air)

where S = specific gravity, F = fat, N = solids not
fat and W = water. Using the S determined by experimentation, S of F = 0.93, S of N of 1.6007, S of
air is 0.001205 (at 20°C and atmospheric pressure for
dry air), and the cheese composition at the time the
S was determined, the amount of air can be calcu lated by solving for% air . Unfortunately, we measured specific gravity of the cheeses before the
cheeses were salted and before mold grew in them
and determined cheese composition after salting, thus
we do not have the needed information . We plan to
do this experiment.
0.16,---------------,
Y=4.8898-4.6153x R=1.00
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Specific Gravity
Figure 5.
The rela tion ship between porosity and
spec1hc gravity for the four cheeses used in these
experiments:
A - 4% RNDM,
(;: - 14-4% P, and

B - 14-4 % RNDM,
D - 14 - 4% R.

L.K. Creamer: Could porosity have been measured by
we1ghmg the cheese, weighing the cheese sub merged
in oil and then evacuating the cheese while submerged and weighing the degassed cheese?
Authors : Such an approach might be feasible if the
pores contained only gases. But if some contain gas
(air, carbon dioxide or ammonia) and others contain
whey, the problem becomes more complicated. How
well gases might be evac uated from the cheese
matrix while immersed in oil would need to be
explored.

Discussion with Reviewers
L.K. Creamer: Why was porosity measured on only
two sets of cheese?
M.L. Green: In Table 2, why only results of two
tnals when experiment was done in triplicat e?
Authors: The overall project was concerned with the
manufacture of Blue cheese from nonfat dry milk and
butter oil. Three cheese - making trials were planned
using the preparat ions indicated in this paper.
Initially we planned on following acid devel opment,
sensory evaluation of the curds during manufacture,
chemical composition of the cheeses, specific gravity

M.L. Green: It should be possible to deduce the
dens1ty of the contents of the holes from between cheese comparisons of the proportions of holes and
densities. This should help to identify hole contents.
What does such an analysis reveal?
Authors: Your question led us to plot the means for
poros1ty against the means for specific gravity to
determine the regression equation and the correlation
coefficient as shown in Figure 5.
As would be
expected, on average, as specific gravity increases,
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K.M.K. Kebary and H.A. Morris
of the cheeses, extent and distribution of mold
growth, and chemical changes during ripening along
with sensory evaluations. Trials were scheduled for
the spring, summer, and winter. After the first trial
we in cluded porosity and fat distribution in the
cheese to the parameters to be determined. To avo id
possible comp lica tions of variations in salt con t ent
a n d mold growth in the c hee ses, specific gravity,
porosity and fat distribution were oll determined on
the c heeses just prior to dry salting. Cheeses from
the first trial had been salted, punched, and mold
had grown in them before we had decided to
determine porosity and fat distribution. That is why
specifi c gravity was run on the c heeses in the three
trials and porosity and fat distribution were run only
on the las t two trials.
M.L. Green: In the absence of evidence that the fat
glObules are clustered in the milks at the s tart of
cheesemak ing, can the authors suggest why c lu s tering
s hould occur. Could the mode of aggregation of the
casein have any influence?
Authors: We do have evidence that fat globules were
clustered in the milks at the s tart of cheesemak ing.
This is a part of the unpubli shed work r e ferred to in
the text.
The same is true in comme rcial
manufac tur e as show n in Fig. 6 . The crea tion of
homogenization induced clusters is explained in the
Ogden et al. (1976), and in the Mulder and Wal stra
(1974) references in the text. Since homogenization
c lu s t ers are only redispersible with considerable
energy, they are not broken up when the
homogenized 14% fat mixtures are standardized to 4%.
Ogden e t al. (1976) also showed that the c lu sters
stay intact after dilution. They also explain the
e ffec t s of fat content, shareable surfactan t (c asein
mice lles) content, homogenization pressure, and
surfac tant partic le s ize on the ex te nt of c lust ering.
L. V. ~den: Does the more open cheese that results
from omogenization of 4 % milk ac tually result in
better mold growth and more acceptable produ c t ?
Authors: All of the cheeses made were very accep t ~1old did grow more abundantly in the c heese
made from the 4% fat containing butter oil - r econsti tuted nonfat dry milk blend than in the others. We
did not use 4 % homogenized normal milk but would
ex pec t similar results .
L.K. Creamer: On the basis of the present results
would you recommend any particular manufacturing
protocol?
Authors: For the manufacture of Blue cheese fr·om
m1xiures of butter oil and reconstituted nonfat dry
milk, i.e., 14 - 4% RNDM vs . 4 % RNDM, based on
porosity, specific gravity and mold growth, the 4%
fat mixture would be preferred. But results from a
consu mer acceptance panel showed that there was no
significant difference between the cheeses at four
months of age, but at eight months the 14 - 4 % RNDM
c heeses were preferred.
Since the c heeses were
relatively comparable from a consumer viewpoint , the
economics of homogenizing a lower volume of 14%
fat product compared to homogenizing the 4 \
mixture would favor the manufacture from the 14- 4 %
RNDI\1 mixture using conve ntion al methods.

•

•

Figure 6. Effect of fat con t ent on c lustering and
siZes of fat globules of normal milk (commercial sam ples) homogenized at 13790 + 3 448 kPa. A - unho mogenized cream 04 % fat); B - homogenized 14% fat
c ream; C - homogenized 14 \- cream diluted back to
3.4% fat-with skim milk. The magnifi c ation is same
in the three micrographs.
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APPLICAT ION OF SCANNLL'IG ELECTRON MI C ROSCO PY AND X-RAY MI C ROANALYS IS
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Abstract

Introduction

Sca nn ing Electro n Mi croscopy (SEM) a nd X-ray Mic roana lysis (EDS) have been u~d to investigate product contai ner
interaction problems in pl ai n tinplate metal food coma inen, and
to examine g l a~s and glass-like panicles that were found in
canned food.
Through the usc of SEM- EDS. it was determined thai: sulfate
containing particles from the cannel)' cooling water reacted with

The food industry is committed to providing co n s umer~ with
a sa fe and quality product. The indu stry i primaril y conce rned
that the product not be adversely a ffec ted by the corrosio n reac·
tio ns between product and package. nor the quality rtffected by
the presence of extraneous materia ls. By e nsuring pac kage and
prod uct integrity. manufacturers are then able to produce a prod·
uct with ex tended shelf life. I ndu s try·~ reco rd for ac hi ev ing
success is re flected by the hundreds of safe products produ ced
each day .
Oc:cnsionall y, container corrosion occurs or fore ign mat eria ls
arc found in a product. Food produce rs need 10 fi nd ex planations fo r these events so they can take steps to pre ve nt th eir
rcc: urrc m:e. In thi s paper, scan ning electron mic roscopy and
X· ray microana lysis were used to investigate three typica l co r·
ro~io n pro blems fo und in plain tinpl ate can!-! to exa mine g lass
and g l a~~· l i ke pa rticles that we re found in ca nned foods.

ex posed iron or tin-iron alloy on the tinp late surface cau sing
an cx tcrnHI ru sting problem ; sul fur dioxide was respo nsible fo r

a co nt ai ne r d iscolora ti on and a pitting corros io n prob lem in
canned fn lit nccwr : hydroge n sulfide produced from the
S0 2 · ti np lal e reaction was the cause of an associated off.ocJor
probl em: copper , poss ibl y fro m a side seam welding opc r:t·
li on, excc~~ i ve head!,pacc oxygen and a beading de fec t o n the
conta iner body wa ll helped expla in a detinning and pining cor·
rosion problem in <:a nned fr ied apples.
A q uant iwu vc SEM- EDS method was used to measu re the
compos iti on of g lass panicles in two alleged product lampe ring case~ invnlving ca nned food. Glass-li ke pan icles fro m a
toma to pol.'dc r a nd ca nned peas we re also exam ined .

Mat erials and Methods
Materials
Ti np late. g lass and g lass·li ke part icles arc the mmcrial s
~ tud icd.

Tin late . Tinplate. tin free steel . ni ckel pl ated steel and
aluminum are the materials used to manufucturc meta l food
cans. Meta l c an ~ ma king technology (types of cans, trends and
se lec tio n fa ctors) ha ve been reviewed (Kopetz. 1978). In thi s
paper on ly cor ros ion processes that occur in three pi ece we l d ~
eel cans fab ri cated from plain tinplate arc considered . Plain
refers to tinp late with no internal enamel coming.
Ti n lale defin ed. (Beese and Ludwi gsen. 1974 : A lSI , 1979)
The t in can is made from a spec ial g rade of low ca rbon, cold
ro ll ed steel which is generally re fe rred to as a tin mill prod uct.
The base stee l is cl eaned electro lytically and plated with tin .
h is the n passed through a melt ing towe r to melt a nd refle w
the tin to fo rm a shiny tin surface and tin· iro n alloy laye r. The
plate is the n che mica lly treated to prevent ox ide g rowth and
lubricated with a thin layer of a Food and Drug Admini stratio n (FDA)·approved synthetic oi l.
In specialized k plate. a nearly continuous tin- iro n alloy layer
improves the corrosion resistance of tinplate for mild ly acid
products.

Initial pnpe r r ec eived Ju l y 05, 1988
Manu sc ript r ece iv e d November 25, 1988
Direc t inquiries to J .E. Charbon n eau
Te le pho ne nu mb e r : 202 639 5972

Ke Words: Sca nning Electro n Microscopy , X· ray Mic ro·
ana lys is. T inpla!c Food Cans, External Rusting. Inte rnal Ca n
Co rrosio n. Gi ns~. Glass· like Particles . Product Tampering.
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The tin coatings on tinplate can be purchased in thicknesses
ranging from 0.39 to about 1.54 Jllll . Differentially coated
tinplate with the heavier coating on the food con tact surface
is also avai labl e. Tin coating weights arc expressed in pounds
per base box and represent the total of tin coating on both sides
with the exception of the coating wei ght on differentially coated
tinplate. In thi s later product. the coating weights ex pressed
represe nt the equivalent of double the coating for each side .
Tinplate can be purchased in a wide runge of tempers and
thicknesses. Thicknesses rangin g from 0. 1 to nbout 0.3 mm
arc com mercially avai lable. The che mi stry of the base steel is
ca refully regulated to control physical propcnies and corrosion
res istance.
G lass a nd G lass-Like Particles. The food industry has an
exce llent record for supplying a safe and qualily product to the
consumer. There have been. however . a few incidences of al·
Jeged product tampering in which extraneous materials have
bee n delibe rately added to the food product. Panicles that a re
glass or look like glass have been found by our Jabora10ry in
can ned food products. Product tampering b not the main sou rce
of gla<iis in the product. More commonly glass could accide n·
tally be prese nt in food resulting from a dcvimion from good

manufacturing practices or eve n mcidcntal contamina tion .
Methods
SE'M=-EDS Ana lysis . An Amray 1600 T SEM and a Kevex
8000 X-ray Microanalysis ~ys t cm eq uipped with a Kevex Extra detector were used to exami ne corroded specimens. glass
and glass-like panicles.
Qualitath•e Anal •sis of Corroded S
imens, Glass and
Glass-Like Particles. Areas o f tinplate with ru st deposits or
the outside of cans were c ut from the ca ns and exami ned wit~
no additional preparation . Areas of tinplate with corrosior
deposits on the inside of cans were c ut from the cans, washec
wi th distilled water to remove adhering food material. ai1
dried and exami ned by SEM- EDS wi thout addi tional surface
preparation.
Glass panicles found in can ned meat and glass-like particl e~
found in 10mato powder and canned peas were washed wit~
distilled water and air dried . Prior to analysis the materials wen:
sputter coated with ca rbon using a Polaron Sputter Coater
Mndel E5100.
QuantitatiYe Anal sis of Glass Particles. Glass particle~
found in canned beets and ca nned tuna were quantitatively
analyzed for elemental compositi on usi ng SEM-EDS. The

Tab le I. Approx imat e Element Composition Typical of Some Types of Glass.
Mfg. Codc 1 ,
G luss & J)csl-ri 1tion

%Com )Osit ion

3.8

8.6

0.1

2. 1

11.2

0. 1

0.4

0 .5

0 .6

10.4

01

0.1

0.4

3.4

5.0

0.05

0. 1

5.3

3 .0

4.2

0.2

7.4

8.6

LOF. Window , Soda-Lime

72.6

1.1

13.3

LOF . Architectural. Soda-Lime

72.2

0. 1

13.9

Con1ai ncr. Soda- Lime

72 . 1

2. 1

14.0

CGW-0081. Lamp. Soda-Lime

73.4

1.4

16.2

CG W-7251. Auto Headlamp.
Soda -Borosil icate

78. 1

2.0

14.9

4.9

CG W-0088. Tubing. Soda-Lime

70.5

2.0

2.6

12 .2

CGW-7740 , Lab. process,
Soda -Borosilicate

80.3

2.3

13.3

4.0

GW-7913. Lab, gauge.
96 % Si lica

96.5

0.5

3.0

60.7

17.3

5.0

1.0

3.7

10.7

11.2

3.8

74.4 PbO

73 .5

1.6

14 .4

3.8

0.9As 20 3 •

CGW-7331, Ignition Tube,
Lime-Magnesia Alumino Silicate

0.1

0.3

0.04 BaO :
0.02 SoD

0.1
0.2

CGW-7570. Solder Glass.
Lead Boros il icate
CGW-7720. \V . Scaling,
Soda-Lead Borosilicate

5.7 PbO.
12.4 ZnO
1

LOF = Libbey Owens Ford.
CG\V =Corning Glass Works
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Fig ure I. EDS spectrum of conta iner g lass.

Figure 2. Typical standard curve fo r the analysis of magnesium
in g lass.

SEM-E DS is particularly useful for exa mining glass because
the analys is is no nwdestructive. thus preserving evidence . Also
extremely small particles (5 - 100 (-I g) can be analyzed using thi s
1echniq ue (Winstanley. 1986).
T~1b l e I lists the approx imme composition of II different types
of glass (ACS , 1986; Tooley . 1984). The composilions are
rough averages. Subtle differences in compositi o n may e xi st
with in each type and there may be some overlaps betwee n types.
Occasiona ll y it is poss ib le to di st ingui sh glass part icles by
qua litative Xwray mi croa nalysis. For example, the major
cl e me n t ~ of co n tain~;! g l a~s (Figure I) are ~od i u111 , tnagm::Joo iltl ll,
a luminum , silicon and potassium. Thi s glass is readily
distinguishable from Pyrex on the basis of calcium content.
Pyrex is a borosilicate g lass containing 3-5% a lkali .
In ge ne ral. it is difficult to qualitatively distinguish o ne glass
from another . Howeve r. with careful quantitative ana lysis of
the major components and. in some instances, the minor com~
ponents. g lass types can be distinguished from o ne another
using SEM - EDS .
SEM -EDS Met hod For G lass Analysis

Sam lc Pre ara tion
The un known sa mpl e and g lass standards were mounted in
a meta ll urg ica l mount , and po lished ( 180, 320 and 600 gr it
silicon carbide). Mo unti ng of very small glass pa rt icles may
not be feasible. In suc h cases, the analys is can be performed
on a fracture surface a fte r washing the panicles wi th nitric acid
and di stilled water to remo ve ext raneous surface residue.
The po lished amples were sputter coated with ca rbon .
Standa rds. Th e standards were commercial glasses that had
a range of compositio n for the major elements, i.e. , sodium.
magnes ium , aluminum . potassium and calcium. The composition of the standa rds was determined by X-ray Fluorescence .
Quan t itatio n
An EDS spectrum was acquired for the unknown sample and
each of the standards unde r identical conditions of specime n
tilt (34 °), working dista nce ( 12 mm), emission cu rre nt (150
j.J.a). and acce le ration voltage (20kV). The count rate wa s held
at 3.000 cps to avoid the 2 X Si sum pea k (Wi nstanl ey. 1986).
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The Kevex X- ray detector was ope rated in the Beryllium window mode.
For the sample and each standard. the peak intensity of the
K alpha peak minus background was measured for each c leme nt and the conce ntration of each element was ex pressed as
the percentage of the total X-ray counts collected in 300 .seconds.
A standard curve was constructed fo r eac h e leme nt plott ing
percen tage of the total X-ray count s versus the quoted pe rce ntage composit ion o f eac h sta ndard.
T a ble 2. Linea r Regression Anal ys is of Ca librati o n Data l'o r
a Typi cal Gla ss Anal ysis.
Standa rd Error
Coefficient or

or Estim a te

Rt.."j!ress io n e( uation
o~

- 0.820 + 0. 154 Na,O

Determinat ion

0.014

0.998

MgO

0.024

0.998

AI ~ 0.076+ 1. 109 AI,O,

0.142

0.977

s ~ 0 .092+ 1.403 so,

0.048

0.853

K ~ 0 . 010+ 1.932 K,O

0.056

0.992

0.536

0.983

0.037

0.949

M g ~ 0 . 089+0.296

Ca ~

1.575 + 1.533 CaO

Fe = 0.004 + 0.643 Fe 20 3

In the above linear regression equation , y =a+ bx . a iJ. the y- intcrcept ,
b is the slope of the calibration line. y is the element concentration
determined by SEM-E DS and x is the element oxide concentration
determi ned by X-ray Fluorescence.
T a ble 3. NBS SRM 1831 , Soda-Lime Sheet Glass.
%

NazO

~

13.3

3.5

1.2

0.3

8.2

0.087

73. 1

SEM - EDS 14.0

3.5

1.2

0.5

8.0 Trace Trace

72.8

Cen ified

1

Si0 2 by difference

Al 20 3 K10 CaO ~ ~ SiOz'
0.25

James E. Charbonneau

The concentration of the unknown was determined from the
standard curve.
Figure 2 shows a typical standard curve fo r mag nesium . The
standard curve has good linearity. Linea r regress ion equations,
standard e rrors of estimate and coefficie nts of determination for
a typica l anal ysis are presented in Table 2. The standard curves
for the major e lements are considered to be good. Linearity tend s
to be significan tly wo rse for the minor e leme nts , i. e.. iron and
sulfur.
Minor constituents of glass can be usefu l in di stingui shing o ne
glass from another. St ront ium and rubidium have been used to
characte ri ze g lass-making plams in the U.K . (Hi ckman. 1984)
Barium and iron can also be used to distingui sh co ntainer glasses.
The detection limit for SaO and Fc 20 1 by SEM - EDS is approximate ly 0.03 %.
In Table 3 the elemental anal ysis of glass obta ined by SEM EDS is compared to the certified com)X)sition of a National Bureau
of Standards ( NBS) g lass standard re ference material (SRM).
Cert ified values are the ave rage composition of the glass obtained
by several independent methods. The SRM is No. 183 1. soda
lime sheet glass. The SEM - EDS value is in cl ose ag reement to
the NBS value for the major elements.
X-ray Fluorescence
The chem ica l composition of soda- lime-sil icon glasses was
determined usi ng a Philips PW 1400 sequential X-ray fluorescence
spectrometer. This is a crystal spectrometer that utilizes rhodium
primary X- rays and pentaerythritol -tetrakis (hyd roxymethyl)methane (PET), lithium fluori de LiF (200) and thallium hydrogen
phthalate(TLAP) analyzing crystal s (Bertin, 1978) . The unit was
operated in a vacuum at a consta nt 2 ,500 watts of power. i.e ..
50 kY and 50 mA.
A set of 80 glasses was used to establish a calibrati on o f the
in strumen t. These include the ava ilable NBS g lasses. The remaining glass standards were carefu lly characterized in tripl icate
using atomic absorption . and the results we re used in the X-ray
ca lib ration.
Background corrections and line overlap corrections were made
where necessa ry and inter-elemen t e ffects were accounted for
using a Rasber ry-Heinrich ca lculation mode l (Bertin. 1978).
Samples and standa rds were all 3.2 em in diameter, and an
intensity ratio techn ique was utilized to minimi ze crfec ts of long
te rm drift on the calib rati on.
X-ra Diffraction (XD)-(Cullit , 1956). A Siemens 0500
X-ray d iffrac tion system was used to analyze g lass-li ke particles
found in canned peas. The compounds identified represented the
best match to standards in the Joi nt Committee on Powder Diffrac ti on Sta ndards (JCPDS) d iffract ion fi le data ba se.
XD Operating Conditions. Cu k alpha target X-ray Tube;
1.54051 Lambda; 40 kV; 30 rnA; Scin tillator Detector.

Chemical Analysis
Sulfa te, C hloride , Ammonia
A Dionex Ion C hromatog raph , Mode l 20 10i. (D ionex Co rp.
Sunnyvale. CA) equjpped with a conductivity detec tor was used
to analyze the chloride and su lfate content of coo ling wa ter and
the ammonia content of particles found in ca nned peas.
Sample Preparation. The cooling water was filtered through

a 0.45 pm filter befo re anal ys is. The particles were solubilized
in 6M hydrochloric acid prio r to analysis.
Analysis Conditions
C hloride a nd S ulfate.
Column: Dionex AS4A analytical column and
AG4A Guard Column
Eluant: 0.77 mM NaHC0 3 and 1.00 mM Na , CO ,
Suppressant: 0.025 N H,SO,
Flow Rate: 2.5 mLimin
O peratin g Pressure: approximately I ,000 psi (6.9 x 106 Pa)
Ammonia.
Column : Dioncx CS I analytical column and CG I guard column
Eluant: 5 mM HCI
Suppressant: Packed Bed Cation Suppressor
Flow Rate: 2.5 mLimin
Operating Pressure: approximately 500 psi (3 .4 x 10 6 Pa )
Su lfu r D ioxide. The sulfur dioxide content o f canned fru it
nectar and canned fried apples was determined using the MonierWilliams procedu re (with modifications) fo r sulfites in food s
(FDA. 1986). Thi s is the Assoc iation of Offic ial Analytical
Chem ists (AOAC) offic ial fina l action method for s ulfi tes.
Hydrogen Sulfide. Hydrogen sulfide in canned fruit nectar
and canned fried apples was qu alitatively determined by its
characteristic ·'rotten egg" odor and by the brown -black sta in ,
i.e. , PbS, w hich formed o n a piece of lead acetate-treated filte r
pape r w hen the paper was he ld above an acidified sample of the
product .
Trace Metals. The trace metal content of ca nned fried apples
was determined using Induct ively Coupled Plasma Spectrometry
(ICP). The ICP used was an Instrumentation Laboratories Pl asma
200 sequential unit wilh an iiirpath and vac uumTTlUilochrumatur
allowi ng operation over the range o f 160- 800 nm. Sample flow
rate was 1.0 mLimin (pe ristaltic pump) into a cross-flow
nebu lizer.
Results and Discussion
Part I. Corrosio n lnvcsti ,at ions
1
0rmal Corrosion Process. !merna! can co rrosion is basically
electrochemical in nature (FAO. 1986). In side food cans in a
solution of fruit acids. tin form s the anode whereas steel form s
the cathode. Thi s is e ither due 10 the hi gh hydroge n overpotential of tin or the forma ti on of stabl e stanno complex anions.
The normal corros ion process inside tin ca ns is slow, even
detin nin g of the tinplate surface. T in reacts with the product to
produce stan nous ions and e lectrons . Electrons co mbine with
hydrogen ion s from the prod uct producing hydrogen gas.
Hyd rogen either accumu lates in the ca n headspace or diffuses
through the container wa ll s. When the cans eventually fa il after
many years of sto rage. it is e ither due to a hydrogen swell or
a pe rforation. A hydrogen swell occurs when hydrogen generated
by corrosion causes swell ing of the e nds. Pe rforations are pin
holes through the conta ine r metal caused by locali zed corros ion
of iron.
The outside of the tin can should retain its sh iny appearance
throughout the she lf life of the canned product.
Case Histor No. l -External Rus tin '
Each year, the industry experiences a few external rusting problems. Outside corros ion of cans may cause the entire lot of can ned
food to be unmarketable. The re are techni ca l serv ices availab le
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to remove external rust from canned goods. The worth of
usi ng these services depends largely on the quantity of cans
that arc rusted . External rusting is norn1ally a cosmetic problem and not a food quality problem. However, in severe cases
o f rusting. the ca n may perforate from the outside causing the
product to spoil . External rust ing of tinplate cans may be caused
by a number of factors (FA0,1986):

I . Hard wiping of side seams at the time of can manufacture.
2. Scratc hes on the tin coati ng.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Figure 3. Backscauered electron image of the tinplate from a
can that rusted . (Acceleration voltage=20kV. Bar = 100 ~m )

II .
12 .

Use o f ru sty retort baskets.
Product residue on the cans.
Product residue from leaking cans.
Excessive chlorine or salts in cooling water .
Salt co ntent of label paper.
Salt content of boxboard .
Moisture from labels and boxes.
Poor storage conditions.
Location of storage.
Storage in a co rrosive atmosphere .

In Case History No. l . discontinuities of tin on the external
~urface of lhe tinplate in combi nation with sa lts dissolved in
the cooling water help explain an ex ternal rusting problem .
Desc ri lion of Problem . An external rusting problem
deve loped in an en1ire pack of tomato sauce. Varyi ng degrees
of brown rust deposits formed on the approxi mmcly 0.5 mi ll ion
ca ns in the pack . The pack was produ ced over the 1986 canning season. Rusted ca ns and co ntrol samp les that did not ru st
were submitted for analysis. The contro l smnpl cs were produced over the same time periOO as the rusted sa mples. and
wou ld ha ve been subjected to the same commercial ca nning
process as the rusted samples (filling. c los ing. thermal sterilization. cooling in cooling water treated with a bactericide, rinsing . drying and ware house storage). Both the co ntrol and the
rusted ca ns had an ou tside tin coating we ight of 0.25 pounds
per basis box (5 .6 glm 2 of tinplate) . This is the usual tin coating
weight used on the outside of tinplate food ca ns . The cans that
rusted were supplied by one can supplier. while the control cans
were s upplied by another can supplier . The cans used fo r the
pack were made from at least two but probably !teveral different
batches of tinplate.
Tin Disconlinuit
Backsca ttered e lectron images rep resentative o f the tinplate
surface of a rusted and control sample are presented in Figures
3 ancl4. The surface of the tinplate th:.tt rusted is rougher a nd
the tin coatin g is more discontinuou s than the su rface of the
co ntrol tinplate. The dark areas in the figure s arc e ither ex posed tin- iron alloy, FeSn 2 , or exposed base steel. Steel exposure is needed for rusting to occur, and it appears that the
plate that rusted should have a higher tendency to rust because
it has more exposed steel. The difference in appearance of the
two surfaces is probably due to a difference in the surface fini sh
imparted to the plates at the time of manufacture. Tinplate is
available in a variety of surface finishes whic h depend on the
texture or roughness of the steel base and on whether the tin
coating is now-melted. The su rface roughness of the steel base
is obta ined by the use of work roll s of contro lled surface texture during the final stages of temper-rollin g the stee l (A lSI.
1979; Briuon . 1975). The end use of the plate dete rmines the
type of surface finish required.

Figure 4. Backscattcred electron image of the tinplate ~ urfacc
from a ca n thnt did not rust.
(Acceleration voltagc =20kV. Bar = 100 p:m)

FigureS. Approximately 30 fllll particles found in and around
rusted areas on tinplate contai ners.
(Acce leration voltage= JOkY. Bar=30 JJill)
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Figure 6. EDS spectrum of a typical rusted a rea.

Dissolved Salts in the Cooling Water

Figure 7. EDS spectrum of a black sta ined area in t.he headspace
area of the body wa ll of a 12-ounce (355 mL) can that contained fruit nectar.

The outside surfaces of the ru sted and control sa mples were
examined usin g li ght microscopy. At 200- 1.OOO x under norma l reflected li ght many particl es we re present on both types
of sampl es. No diffe rences between the sampl es were evident.
Unde r polarized light bright particles were visible on the black
backg round of the tin surface o f both samples. The particl es
were particula rly noticeable. in the rusted areas. The particles
were also prese nt in some of the grooves or vo ids on the ru sted
plate where the tin coating was discontinuous. Seve ral rusted
ca ns had thi s same pattern of particle distribution.
The particles were e xamined by SEM- EDS . Two types of
particles were present. Particles about 30 J.l m in diameter
(Figu re 5) contained mainl y sulfur . Smaller particles about
10 11m in diameter contained sulfu r and chl orine. Figure 6
shows an EDS spectrum of a typical rusted a rea. It co ntain s
both sulfu r and chlorine in addi tion to magnesi um. silicon.
calc ium , tin and iron. It appears that the particles on the surface are in the rust.
A sample of wate r that was used to cool th e ca ns after thermal processi ng was anal yzed for anion s usin g ion chroma +
tography. The chl oride conce ntration fo und , i.e .. 77 ppm , was
within acceptable lim its, but the sulfate concentrat ion of 366
ppm was qu ite hi gh.
Corrosive neut ral salts are often present in wa ters supplied
for process in g and cooling. The most objectio nable of th ese
are chl orides and sulfates which frequently ca use external
ru sting of cans when their concentration app roaches 150 ppm.
Unde r some conditions neut ral salt s have caused rust at levels
of under 100 ppm (Murray, 1951 ). The levels of chloride and
sulfate cited in this reference are not an industry standa rd but
a re based on one ca n supplier 's investigat ions of many external can rusting probl ems . The level of sulfate in the cooling
water , 366 ppm. is excess ive and could promote external
rusting.
What appears to have happened in this exte rnal rusti ng problem is that cooli ng water adheri ng to the cans evaporated leav ing chloride and sul fa te sa lts deposited on the surfaces of th e
ca ns. The sa lt s are probably hyg roscopic , draw ing and retaining moi sture from the air during storage. The moist salts reacted
with the exposed steel on the pl ate where disco ntin uities in the

tin coating were numerous, thu s causing ru st. The co ntrol cans
had signifi ca ntly less exposed base steel and no ru st developed .
Case Histor No. 2-S ulfur Related Discoloration and
Piltin Corrosion of Cans Containin Fruit Necta r
Corros ion prob lems sometimes occur inside tin ca ns which
result in an a unsightly black, brown or purple discoloration
of the food co ntact surface. Headspace deti nning (Board and
Stee le, 1975) , tin sulfide staining, iron disco lorati on problems
(Britton, 1975), mi lk plate staining a nd aspa ragus staining
(Caner and Helwig , 1969 and La ubsche r. 1963) are typical exampl es o f container discolorati on prob lems. These problems
are cos metic and do not normall y lead to earl y pack fail ure.
They are costl y because they often lead to consume r complaint s.
In Case Hi story No.2 the prese nce of sul fur di ox ide (S0 2)
in ca nned frui t necta r appears to ex plain a co ntainer discoloration problem. Hyd rogen sulfide produced from the S0 2 -tinplate
reaction helps to explain an associated off-odor problem. Unlike
the usual cosmetic problem , Case Hi story No. 2 resulted in
a pack failure beca use of the off-odor that was produced.
Description of Problem. A black di scolo ration developed
in the can headspace areas of 12-ouncc (355 mL) ca ns that contained a fru it nectar drink. Fon y~s i x-oun ce ( I .360 mL) samples
prod uced at about the sa me time as the 12-ounce (355 mL)
samples were free of the probl em. The black deposits loosely
ad hered to the surface of the tin plate unlike a tin sulfide stain
that tightly adheres to the tin c rysta l grains. The 12-ounce (355
mL) sampl es had a distjnct rotte n egg off-odor.
The tinplate under the bl ac k deposits had undergone substantial pitting corrosion, i.e . . localized corrosion attack of the base
steel. Pitting corrosion wa s al so observed on the can body in
co ntact with the product parti cul arly at the beads . A can which
is re-enforced by hav ing ring indentations (beads) around the
can body is ca lled a beaded can. Additional strength is built
into a can by the use of a beaded construction. The pi ts on the
ca n body be low the can headspace areas were not as deep as
the pits in the ca n headspace areas.
The problem developed in the 1985 packing season. Both the
12 and 46 ounce (355 and 1360 mL) samples had a n identical
tin coating weight. 0 .75 pounds per basis box ( 16 .8g/m 2 of
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tinplate) on the inside body of the cans. The food contact surface of the can ends was lacquered and was free of corrosion.
The black stain covered an area of approximate ly 1.6 cm 2 •
A section of the plate cove red with approximatel y 0.8 cm 2 of
black deposit was examined using SEM-EDS. Fi gure 7 shows
an EDS !!pcctrum o f a representati ve stained area. Sulfur is a
maj o r componen t o f the discolored area . The produ ct was
analyzed for ~u lfur compound s. The problem sample contained
22 ppm S0 2 and tested positi ve for H 1 S. Neither of these two
compound s was detected in the 46-ounce (I ,360 mL) sampl e.
The source of the S0 2 is probably the corn syrup added to
the packing med ia. S0 2 is used as a clarification agent during
the re lining process of co rn syrup (NCA , 1975). Levels of
20- 30 ppm S0 2 in corn sy rups are sometimes encountered .
Levels of sol need to be ca refully monito red because sol
is known to be a corrosio n accelerator of plain tinplate can!!
packed wi1h a id frui iS (NCA. 1975). II promoles b01h rapid
dctinning and pitting corrosion.
Effects of SO on Tin lale
In acid products. S0 2 acce lerates detinning by functio ning
as an ox id•ting agent and an ac id (McKay and Wo rthingto n.
1936). As an ox idizi ng agent . 50 2 reacts with nascent hydrogen
to produ ce water and H 2 5 . At the same time the sulfurou s acid
produced by the comb inati on of 50 2 with water liberates a considerable quantity of hydrogen ion.
The oth er type of corrosion that S0 2 promotes in acid fruit s
is pitting corrosion or iron so lution with no dctinning (C heft cl
and Monvo isin , 1954). Acco rding to these authors. 50 2 reuct s
with the tinned surface forming a brown or purple tin sullidc
~ t1.1in . SuS. (Mante ll. 1970) and reduces the surface: area of
anodic tin . Once the tin surface becomes passivated by this lilm
formation its action as a sac rificial anode, protec ting the steel
base. disappears and rapid iron solution occurs. The presence
of \0-20 ppm 50 2 in the product is reponedl y sufficient to initiate rapid dissolution of iron, formation of ferrous ulfide and
blackening of the product.
In Ca~ H i~tory o. 2 a pining corrosion mechanism leadi ng
to the formatio n of a black iron sulfide deposit appear~ to be
the majo r cor rosion mechani sm . Iron sulfide deposits would
no t be stable in acid products at pH 3-4 (Britto n. 1975). explaining why no depos it s were present on the can surfaces in
co ntact with the product. The iron sulfide would most likel y
decompose in the product to produce the observed H 2S which
in turn would cau se the observed off-odor. However. in the
ca n head space the pH of condensed volatile matter may be above
pH 6 and thi s would allow the observed iron sullid e deposits
10 form (Brillon. 1975).

Figure 8. ED$ spectrum of a corrosion pit o n the inside body
wall of a swollen can that contained fried apples.

abnormal product or an inferior base steel. The authors indicate
that certain types of base steel arc susceptibl e to this type of
corrosion in an abnormall y corrosive pear nectar packed in plain
tinplate ca ns. Severe pining with no visible dctinning has been
observed by these authors in strawberry ca rbonated beverages
formulated with phosphoric acid packed in enamell ed tinplate
cans .
Case Hi story No. 3 is an exampl e o f an internal ca n co rrosio n problem invol ving a pack failure by a partia l dctinning
and pitting co rrosion mechani sm . Copper. oxygen und a containe r beading defect help to expla in the cause of the problem .
Dcscri tion of Problem. Sixteen ounce (4 54 g) ca nned fried
appl es developed hydrogen swell s within e ig ht mo nth ~ a fter
packing in e ither ovember 1985 o r January 1986. At a
minimum. six packi ng dates we re affected by early corrosion.
The ca ns were made from pla in tinpl ate bodies and lacquered
tin-free steel ends.
The ca ns we re made from do uble reduced tinpl ate a nd had
a tin coating weight of 0. 75 pounds per basis box ( 16.8g/ m 2
of tinplate) on the food contact surface. Severe dctinning and
pitting co rrosion was present on the body beads of the swo ll en
cans. Pitting was also evident in the steel away from these major pitted areas. The can ends were free of co rrosion .
Contro l ca nned sa mples that were packed around the sa me
time as the problem canned samples and that were stored similar
to the problem canned samples were obtained. One significant
d ifference was that the control cans were manufactured by a
different can supplier than the cans that swe lled. The control
ca ns had an internal organic liquid stripe over the welded side
seam . The ca ns that swelled did not. o corrosion problem
deve loped in the 1984 pack. Containers from the two ca n suppliers were also used to produce this pac k. Fried apples from
the 1984 pac k that had been packed in cans from the two can
suppliers were obtained for comparison.

Most acid foods packed in plain tinplate cans corrode them
by disso lving tin with little attack on the base steel. Instances
some times occur where the tin fails to protect lhe steel , the stee l
base develops corrosion pits, and there is either little o r no at·
tack of the tin . Such pac ks fail early as a result of hydrogen
swell s o r perforations.
Kamm and Willey ( 1961 ) recognized IWO !ypes of pining corrosion of tinplate: ( 1) partial detinning accompanied by
moderate pitting: and (2) pining with no detinning. Corrosion
by parti al dctinning and pitting usually occurs in cases of an

Co

r

Sectio ns of the can lxxly cut from the area of the beads and
the weld were examined using SEM- EDS .
Figure 8 shows an ED5 spectrum of a representati ve ce rro·
sian pit. Sulfur, chloride, phosphorus and manganese were
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found in the pi ned areas. Sul fur could have come fro m the product. 'o sulfur d iox ide o r hydroge n sulfid e was found in the
product. Chloride and phosphorus probably came rrom the product. The source of the manganese is p robably the base stee l.
The maximum level o f manganese pe rmitted in tinplate is 0.6%
(A lSI, 1979). At this level it is diffic ult to detect manga nese
by EDS. The cor rosio n pit appeared to be enriched in manganese . A possible source of the mangane!->C is nwngunese
su lfid e incl usio ns.
T races of coppe r we re detected in and aro und some o f the
pitted areas. These trace leve ls could no t be X- ray ma pped .
Copper is kn own to pro mo te int erna l can co rrosio n (Hart well , 195 1; Lueck. 1974).
Copper has a highe r electroposit ive potent ial than either Meel
o r tin and if the copper is not bound by complcx ing age ms it
wi ll dis place these elements fro m a tin ca n into the food product. i.e. :
Cu ... 1

is probably due to internal can corrosion. o copper was
detected in the prod uc1. but the prod uct cannot be c nLirely
elimi nated as the source of the copper. It may have been that

+ 2e ____.. Cu0
+ 2e

Fc0 - . . Fe- 1

or
Sn° - . . Sn ..- 1

+ 2c
Figure 9. The welded side sea m from a can that contained fried
apples . Copper panic ulates and corros io n pits are present on
the right side o f this fi gure.
(Accele rat io n vo hagc =20kV , Bar = l28 IJ111)

These disp lacement reactions are also the bas i ~ o f a test to
check for meta l exposure through lacquered coatings on tinplate
(Br ilton. 1975).
T he produ ct and the contai ners we re further ex umincd in an
attempt to locate the sou rce of thi s pote nti all y corrosio n·
promotin g e lement .
Coppe r may e nte r the prod uct thro ugh ho rticu lt ura l o r p rod ct hand ling practi ces (Britton, 19 75). Coppe r salt s arc ing red ients m agn cultural sprays, and copper m~ty be found in va rious
meta l burfaces. e.g., brass fi tt ings and coppe r tubing.
Fried apples from swo llen and contro l ca n ~ we re anulyLcd
fo r trace meta l conte nt using inductively coupled pl asma spec·
tromctry (IC P). The results a rc listed tn Tab le 4 . The
mangomeltc, iron and tin leve ls in the 'wolle n ~m pl e a re
sig nifica ntl y highe r than in the contro l ~ample. The differe nce

T a ble 4. Trace Metals in Fried Apples by I. C .P.

El ement

Parts Per Million
Swell
Control

Potassium

705

Iron

262

20

Tin

202

63

Sodium

607

163

Ill

Phosphorus

89

65

Magnesium

26

28

Calcium

24

27

Figure 10. X-ray maps fo r copper, iron. tin and the image (IM)
<H a typical welded arcu.

Tabl e 5 . Glass in Ca nned Beets.

!&

CaO ~ f e,OJ Si01 '

Sample

Na10 M 0 AI:OJ

Strontium

0.9

0.9

Denver

13.8

3.7

1.5

0 .4

4.7 Trace Trace

Manganese

0.80

0.24

Danville

10.5

3.3

1.5

0.4

5.4

Chromium

0.24

0. 10

Light Bulb 16.2

3.4

1.4

0.4

5.0

Nickel

0.06

O.Q3

Copper

0.0

0. 0

1
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Trace Trace

0. 1

0. 05

75.9'
78.9 '

73.4
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by the time the samp les we re analyzed , copper from the prod uct may have al ready completely plated out on the wall s of the
can.
Tinplate contains traces o f copper (AISI , 1979). No coppe r
was detected in the tinplate away from the pitted areas.
Copper was found at both co rroded and uncorroded areas
ne xt to the welded side seam using SEM - EDS. Figure 9 shows
a section of a welded side seam. Copper particles were found
on the rai sed side of the weld on the right in the Figure. The
particles were about 1 mic ro n in diameter. The depressions o n
the right in th e Figure are corrosion pits.
Figure 10 shows X-ray maps for tin , copper and iron at a
typical area alo ng a welded side seam. The white area s in the
maps show the di stribution of tin. copper and iron . The dark
areas in the iron map show the location o f free tin on the tinplate
surface. Copper is located on the raised area of the we ld in
the center of the copper X-ray map. The cans were welded with
a copper w ire e lectrode. The copper deposits are most likely
residues from the wire welding ope ration. Although the control cans had copper deposits at the we ld copper was not
available fo r reaction with the product because the organ ic li quid stripe over the weld full y covered the side seam including
the copper deposits. The previou s year's pack used unstriped
cHns with ex posed copper at the weld. These cans did no t
manifest sig nificant pitting co rrosio n. It appears that the
presence of ex posed copper ::tt the weld does not by itse lf result
in p itting co rrosion. The source of copper in the corrosion pit s
and its role in thi s anJ similar pitting corrosion probl ems in
industry are under investigation .
Heads llCe Volumi•. Headspace volume is the volume of t he
ai r space be tween the product and the can end. Headspace
volume is close ly re lated to the amount of residual ai r in the
can at the time of clos ing. Head space vo lume va ried between
17- 40 mL for all sam pl es. An average comme rc ial head space
for this size can would be close 10 20 mL so that hcadspace
volume a nd the refo re air content is excessive overall. Air is
a corros ion accele rator for ca nned foods in general (Hartwe ll ,
1951) . Kohman ( 1923) repo rted that oxygen caused perforations in ename lled ca ns containing apples. The excessive air
content o f the fri ed appl es most likely contributed to the co rrosion probl em .
Beadin • Defecl. Vi sual in spection of the ou tside of the
s wo ll en can s revealed the presence of many dep ress ions in the
plate in the va ll eys of eac h of the six beads on the body of th e
cans. Examination of these inde nted areas using SEM showed
that many of them were actua lly fractures in the can wall about
I mm in length. Severe pitting corrosion was present on the in ~
side o f the ca n at these fractures . The indented areas in the plate
may be the result of a beading defect which occurred when the
cans we re fabri cated. The control cans did not have thi s defect.
It appears that the ca use of the pitting is not related to any
one factor but is like ly due to a combination of factors , i.e. ,
copper , excessive oxygen and a beading defect.

panics a re confide nti al. It may ha ve turned out that the source
of the g lass was accide ntal contamination rather than product
tampe ring.
The first incident in vo lved g lass frag me nts in ca nned beets.
Staff at two hospital s, i.e., in Denver , Colorado, and Danv ille ,
Illino is di scovered the glass fragments in canned beets and immediately notified the food packer. The largest fra gment was
approximate ly 25.4 mm x 19.1 mm in area and approximately I mm thick. The chemical composit ion of the two fragments
are in close agreement (Tab le 5). The fra g me nt s would appear
to have come from a singu lar source. The fragment s were
curved and they looked as if they came from a light bulb . A
typi cal composi tion of a light bulb is given in the Tabl e for
comparison (ACS , 1986) . The composition of al l three sampl es
is simila r and the results suggest that the fragments may be from
a light bu lb. G lass fragments were found in unopened cans.
This would suggest that the conta mination occurred at the food
packing plant.
The second incident occurred in canned tuna. The particles
were approximate ly 5 mm x 4 mm x 2 mm in size. The particles closely agree in chemica l compositio n (Tabl e 6). Poss ible sources are wi ndow glass (ACS. 1986) and tableware glass
(Too ley , 1984) . In initial testi mony the claimant said that the
g lass particles were from two cans of tuna with different lot
codes. When the claimant learned of the SEM - EDS res ults he
changed hi s story . The case wa s dismi ssed .
Th e glass panicl e in Figure II was found in a can of meat.
Thi s is the third product contamination incide nt. The particle
is about 3 mm wide. The center of the particle appeared to be
r~ white ce ramic materi<tl. This is <'l hac kscn ttc red electro n im ~
age of the particle. The white outer sec tio n of the panicle is
hig hest in atom ic number. The gray material in the center is
nex t highest in atomic number. The substa nce inside the black
circle is lowest in atomic number.
Fig ure 12 shows the EDS spectru m for the particle. The particle was analyzed with the X-ray detector in the ultra thin wi ndow mode. The part icle contains oxygen, sodium. a lum inum,
sili co n, lead , chlorine , potass ium and zi nc.
Figure 13 shows X-ray maps for some of the e le me nt s. The
o uter part s of the particle contain lead . Silicon is located
througho ut the matri x except in the dark circul ar area. The circul a r area is whe re the chlori ne is located . The ce nte r wedge
in the particle co ntains zinc .
G lass-like Particles. Particl es have been exHmined that look
like g lass but in fact a re not glass .

Panicle I

13.2

3.9

1.5

0.9

6.2

Trace Trace

74.3 1

Part U-Giass Particles

Panicle 2

14.8

4 .2

1.3

1.0

6.8 Trace Trace

71.9 1

Glass particles fo und in three different canned food items were
submitted by the food packers to the NFPA for analy sis using
SEM - EDS. The packers were concerned that p roduct tamper~
ing , i. e. . intentional contamination of the food , was the source
of the g lass. The detail s of the invest igation s by the food com-

Table 6. G lass in Canned Tuna .
%

Window

12. 8

3.8

1.4

0.7

8.2

0.3

0. 1

72.7

Tableware

14.6

3.8

1.2

0.3

5.3

0.2

0.04

74.6

1
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The particle in Figure 14 was found in a tomato powder. It' ~
about 3 nun in diameter. The particle was anal) zed with the
detecto r in the Bery llium wi ndow mode. Silicon is the sole constituem of the EDS spectrum. The particle was inM>Iuble in nitric
acid. Silicon dioxide was added to the to mato powder as an
antica king agent. II seems likel y that the particle is silicon di oxide but thi s needs to be confi rmed.
The particle in Figure 15 is from a crop of particl es that was
found in a ca n of peas. The particles are approximately 0.5
mm long and 0.2 mrn wide. The particles di sso lved in
hydrochl or ic acid . They are not glass.
Figure 16 shows the EDS spectrum for the particl e. The Xray dectecto r was used in the ultra thin window mode . The particle contains oxygen, magnesium. phosphoru s and potassium .
The particles were analyzed by io n chromatography and found
to contain substantial quantities of ammonia. X-ray mapping
showed that the elements are uniformly distributed in the particle and nOt localized in any given area.
Pa rticles from a separate incident in canned peas were found
to conta in calcium in additio n to the above clements. The particles were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XD) . XD ana lysis
indicated the presence of several phases. The beM fit of the data
indicated the presence of:
( I) K3 P30 00 .2 H 2 0 ;
(2) (N H,)2 Mg P20 7 .4H, O:
(3) Mg 3 (P0,),.4 H 20 ;
(4) Cn Mg(CO,),; and
(5) K,CO, . I V2 H 20.
From peak intensity measure ments it appears that compounds
I and 2 arc present in the highest concentrati o ns.
Glass-like crysta ls have bee n report ed in ca nned sea food
(NF PA . 1982) . They have been identified as stru vitc, i.e. ,
NH 4 MgPO ... 6 H 20 . The XD data for the particles from canned
peas arc not a good fit for struv ite. The product was g ive n a
process to retain it s natural green colo r. The process uses
magnesium hydroxide . magnesium oxide, and magnesium carbonate (FDA , 1983). The detail s of the process a re proprietary .
The product was at the end of its she lf life and the occurrence
of these crystal s in canned peas is an unu sual occurrence.

Concludin ' Remarks
Scanning e lect ron microscopy a nd X- ray mi croa nalysis in
com bim1tion with food chemi stry analytica l methods provides
a power ful tool to in vestigate the ca uses of food prod uct / metal
co ntainer interaction problems like ex terna l rusting. sulfide
discolo ration. detinning and pitting corrosio n. SEM - EDS is also
a use fu l technique to examine extraneous materia ls in food like
g lass that may come from product tampering o r glass-like particles that may arise from chemical and physical changes in the
food producl.
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FiJUre I 1. Backscattc rcd electron image of a piece of glass
tha was found in a ca n of meat . White areas contain lead. Gray
arets con1ain zinc. The black area in the cemer comai ns
chhrine. (Acce leration voltagc=20kV. Bar =510 ~m)

Figure 14. Particle found in tomato powde r.
(Acce leration voltage=24kV. Bar = 2.450 pm)

r
Fig•re 12. EDS

~pcct rurn

Figure 15. Panicle found in a ca n o f peas.
(Acceleration voltage=20kV. Bar = 102 J.tln)

of glass found in a ca n of meat.

Fig-.rc 13. X-ruy maps show ing the distribution of lead. zinc,
sili mn and chlorine in a piece of glass fou nd in a ca n of meat.

Figure 16. EDS spectrum of the panicle found in a can of peas.
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representing ove r 600 food processing com panies and su ppliers to the industry. NFPA maintains three fully staffed and
equipped food science resea rch laboratories with eight scientific researc h divisions: chemistry, processi ng, pac kaging.
mic robiology, microanalyti cal. sanit ~uion , environmenta l and
engineering. The assoc iation coordinates industry-wide research
committees and se rves as a liaison to the govcrnmem agencies.
NFPA investigates consumer claims against member companies
and defend s aga in st unwarranted cla ims.

D. N. Holcomb: Does NFPA have an electron microscopy
disc ussion group for its me mbe rs?
Author: Yes. The mission o f the group is to provide a forum
to discuss non-proprietary info rmmion on mic roscopy methOOs
in general to exa mine packaging materials. food products and
related materials. Methods to troubleshoot product container
interaction and prOOuct tampering problems which are described
in this pape r arc exam ples o f topics that are discussed.
K. Kiss: The chemical composition of the sulfur-containing
deposit could be determined by a laser Rama n microprobe
(LRM) . Did the author recommend this tec hnique to hi s
sponsors?
Author: No. I ag ree that LRM would have been a good technique to shed more li ght on the problem . I did recommend that
my sponsor monitor the sulfate and c hl oride levels in hi s water
supply and take steps to reduce high levels either by using ion
exchange resins or sw itching to a diffe rent source of wate r.

Additional Reading on Corros ion
K. Kiss: Did the author investi gate the particles in tomato
powder with a polarizi ng optica l mic roscope?
Author: No. I agree that refractive index and/or crystallographic analysis cou ld have substantiated the identification .

Charbonnea u J E. ( 1978). Sulfide Black in Canned Foods.
Nationa l Food Processors Association. Washington, D.C.
Farrow R P. Charbonneau J E, Lao NT. Collaborators from
Seve n Univers ities. (1969) . The Tinplate Producers-C MI NCA Resea rch Program on Internal Ca n Corrosion. National
Food Processors Association . Washington. D.C.
The Food Processors In stitute. ( 1982). The A to Z of Container Corrosion. Anmher Path to Productiv ity . Washi ngton.
D.C. The proceedings contain many refe rences on inte rnal can
corrosion.

E. W. Shaffer: Have you used or do you feel th:.n identification of glass particles wou ld be aided by other ty~ s of analyses?
How might them1al history or stra in ene rgy mask the usefulness
of density or refracti ve index measurements?
Author: Besides elementa l compos ition re fra cti ve index and
density are glass properties that arc helpfu l in distinguishing
among glass types. Both prope rti es arc dependen t on the therma l history of the glass. If a glass is quenched from a
temperature at whi ch it wa s in equilibrium a refra ctive index
and a density character istic of such a temperature cun be frozen
in and persist at room te mperature. Thi s temperature has been
termed the fict ive temperature (Kreid l. 1984). Va lues for both
the refractive index and the density arc lower for higher ficti ve temperature because there was less opportunit y fo r the
atomic arrangeme nt to approac h the low temperature state. Index differe nces resulting from differen t heat treatments of the
same glass can. under practical cond itions. be of the order of
0.00 1 or even more (Kreidl. 1984). The effects of the rmal
history may be removed by giving the glass a constant heat treatment before it is evaluated . Any heat treatme nt is satisfactory
providing it is sufficiently reproducibl e and relatively simple
and rapid (Tooley e1al.. 1984) .

Additional Reading on Glass and Glass- Like Particles
McC rone W C , Brown J A, Stewa rt J M. (1980) The Pa rt icle At las Vol. VI. Electron Optical At las and Techniqu es.
McCrone W C. (Ed). Ann Arbor Science Pub!. Inc. Ann Arbor, Michigan .
McCrone W C , Deily J G , Pale nik S J . (1979). The Particle
At las Vol. V. Light Microscopy At las and Techniques. Ann
Arbor Scie nce Pub!. Inc. Ann Arbor. Mich igan.

Discussion with Reviewers
D. • Uolcomb: What services does the National Food Processors Association offer to its members?
Auth or : NFPA is a scien tifically based trad e orga nization
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THE ROLE OF ~-LACTOGLOBULIN IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
CORE-AND-LINING STRUCTURE OF CASEIN PARTICLES
IN ACID-HEAT-INDUCED MILK GELS
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R. Harwalkar and M11oslav Kalab

Food Research Centre, Research Branch, Agriculture Canada
Ottawa, Ontario , Canada KIA OC6

IntroductIon
Variations in the ultrastructure of casein
micelles have been observed In gels obtained by
coagulating mllk using various acidulants. A uni que 'core-and - lining' structure was observed in
gels obtained by coagulating m11k heated to 90'C
at pH 5.5 [3, 4, 6] . This structure, observed In
gels produced with many acldulants used in the
study (i.e., glucono-&-lactone and citric, hydrochloric , and oxalic acids) 1s characterized by an
outer membrane-like lining surrounding a solid
core which Is separated from the lining by an
annu lar space, 50 to 80 nm wide. The core-andlining structure is characterist i c of some acidheat milk ge l s, such as the Latin -American White
cheese (Queso Blanco) [9] and Indian paneer [8].
It Is very stable and has been observed In process
cheese which contained White cheese as an Ingredient [1]. The existence of this structure was
demonstrated using various electron microscopy
techniques such as thin-sectioning of samples embedded In a resin, repl icat1on of frozen hydrated
samples, and replication of dried samples (6). The
findings were confirmed by others [M. A. Christman, personal comnunication].
The mechanism of the formation of the coreand-lining structure is not fully understood.
However, 1t was observed to develop only at temperatures exceeding 70'C [4], I.e., at temperatures at which the formation of a complex composed
of ~-lactoglobul in and K-case1n 1s promoted.
The objective of this study is to examine the
ro l e of protein interactions in the development of
the core-a nd - lining structure. Fo r th1s purpo se,
model systems involving isolated casein micelles,
P-lactoglobulin, and m11k dialyzate were studied.

Ac 1d-hea t-1 nduced ge 1s were obta; ned by co-

agulating casein micelle dispersions at 90°C using
glucono-&-lactone . The casein mi celles used were
isolated from raw skim milk by centrifugation,

washed free of whey proteins and soluble salts,
and dispersed in water or a milk dialyzate . The pH
values of the gels varied from 4.7 to 6. 3. A coreand-lining ultrastructure developed in casein
particles coagulated at pH 5.2 to 5.5 from casein
micelle dispersions In the milk dialyzate provided
that P-lactoglobulln or whey proteins (10 mg/mL)
were added to them prior to coagulation. Addition
of ~- 1 actog l obul; n to aqueous casein mice 11 e d 1spersions led to the development of a considerably
less distinct core-and-lining ultrastructure of
the resulting gels. Coagulated casein particles
obtained from casein micelle dispersions in water
or In the milk dialyzate to which neither P-lactoglobulin nor whey proteins were added, did not
show the core-and-lining ultrastructure but contained void spaces inside and were covered with
loosely aggregated protein on the surface.
It was cone I uded that both P-1 ac tog I obu I in or
whey proteins and the milk salt system are essential for the formation of the core-and-lining
ultrastructure in the casein micelle dispersions
gelled by heating at go•c at pH 5.2 to 5.5.
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Materia 1s and Methods
Casein micelle dispersions
Fresh skim mille used in this study was prepared by separating cream from pooled m11k obtained from the herd of dairy cows at the Central
Experimental Farm of Agriculture Canada In Ottawa .
Casein micelles were prepared from the skim
ml Ik by centrifugation at 8xi0 4 g In a Beckman
Model L4 ultracentrifuge operated at 4'C for 2 h.
The whey and residual fat layers were removed by
suction using a Pa steur pipet. The casein micelle
pellet was washed twice by dispersing It In

Key Words: Acid-heat-induced milk gels,
Casein
micelles, Core-and-lining structure, Electron
microscopy, Gelation, Glucono-6-lactone, ~-Lacto
globulin, Milk .
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glass- dist ill ed water or in a milk dialyzate at
the original volume of the milk and recentrifug i ng
1t under the same conditions as mentioned above.
The washed casein micel l es were finally dispersed
in di stil led water or in a milk d i alyzate for use
in this study .
Milk dialyzate was obtained by dialyz ing
sterile distilled water closed in dialyzing tubing, 20 mm in diameter, that was suspended in a
bu lk milk tank at 4' to 6'C for 24 h.
Whey proteins were prepared by thoroughly
dialyzing acid whey against distilled water and by
freeze-drying the dialyzate. ~-Lactoglobulin was
of corrrnerc1al origin as '3x crystallized a- lactoglobulin' (Sigma Co., St. Louis, MO , USA).
Gelation
-----wa'Shed casein micelles were di s pers ed in distilled water or in a milk dialyzate to obtain 2~
solutions. Aliquots (3 mL) of these dispersions
were used either plain or fo llowing the addition
of crystalline ~-lactog lo bul in or whey proteins
(10 mg/mL). The dispersions were placed in sma ll
test tubes, heated at 90 11 C in a water bath, and
solid glucono-6-lactone (GOL, 7 t o 30 mg) was
added to them to form 0.25~ to 1.01( solutions. The
mixtures were stirred and held at 90'C until the
protein formed gels as the result of acidulation
by glucon i c acid developing fr om hydrolysis of
GOL. The protein gels were then rapidly cooled to
22 °C using cold water and sampled for electron
microscopy.
Electron microscopy
Smal l cubes (approximately I mm3) of the gel s
under study were fixed at 22°C in an aqueous 2.8%
g lutaraldehyde solution for 2 hand were postfixed
under similar conditions in a buffered (0.05 M
veronal-acetate buffer, pH 6.75) 2~ osmium tetroxi de solution. Then the samples were washed with
the veronal-acetate buffer, dehydrated in a graded
(201(, 401(, 601(, 801(, 967:, and 1001() ethanol
series . and embedded in Spurr's low-viscosity
res in {J. B. EM Service. Inc •• Pointe-Claire,
Dorval. Quebec) . Sections , 90 nm thin, were
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate solution s and examined in a Phil i ps EM-300 electron
microscope operated at 60 kV [9].

Table 1. Characterization of c a s ein roicelle gels

Dispersian in:

Protein pH: C-&-t•: Fig.:
added:

Water
Water
Water

None
None
None

6. 3
5. 6
5. 3

No
No
No

Corpuscul ar
Void spaces
Void space s

Dial
Dial .
Dial .

No n e
None
None

6.3
5. 5
5. 0

No
No
No

Void spac es
Void spaces
Void spac es

Dial.
Dial.
Dial .

~-LGI

4. 7
5. 5
5. 3

No
Yes
Yes

Like yoghu rt

6-LG
6-LG

Wate r
Water

~-LG

6-LG

5. 5
5. 3

Weak
Weak

Dial.

\11'11

5. 3

Strong 12

10
11

Note on
structure:

Corpuscul ar
Corpuscul ar
Like in milk
gels

• Core-and-lining ultrastructure
•• Milk dialyzate
t 6-L a ctoglobulin , 10 mg/mL
tt Whey p roteins, 10 mg/mL

any of these gels obtained sole ly from washed
casein micelles (Figs. I to 6). Although the gels
made at pH 5.5 using casein micelles d1spersed in
the milk dialyzate showed a compact layer at the
surface of the aggregated casein particles {Fig.
5), there was no annular space that wou ld separate
the core fr om the 11ning. The formation of the
compact p rot e in layer at the casein particle

Figs. 1 - 3 . Heat-induced gels obtained from
aqueous dispersions of casein micel les at
oo•c at pH 6.3 (rtg. 1), pH 5.6 (Fig. 2). and
pH 5.3 (rig. 3 ). Casein micelle entities have
vanished in all gels. Corpuscu lar ultrastructure composed of particles varying in dimensions (pairs of small l i ght arrows in ng. 1 )
was observed in all 3 gels. Large pores or
void spaces (large light arrows) developed as
pH was decreased (Figs. 2 and 3 ) . Minute dark
particles in Fig. 2 (smal l dark arrows) are
an artefact (probably a glutaraldehyde- osmium
tetroxide complex I 10} ).
Figs. 4 - 6. Heat- induced gels obtained from
dispersions of casein micelles in a milk dialyzate at pH 6.3 ( Fig. 4 ). pH 5 . 5 (rig . 5 ) .
and pH 5. 0 (Fig. 6). Large void spaces (light
a rr ows) in compact casein particles are
filled with loosely aggregated protein. Similar protein may be observed on the particle
surface (small dark arrows ). Casein gels
obtained at pH 5. 5 ( Fig. 5) have a compact
protein layer ( large dark arrows ) at their
surface. Corpuscular ultrastructure composed
of particles smaller than 0 . l IJlfl in diameter
is particularly evident in gels made at pH
5.0 (pairs of small light arrows in Fig. 6 ).

Results and Discussion
Addition of solid GDL (0.25 to !.0%) to casei n micelle dispersions heated at 90 °C produced
gels having pH values between 5.0 and 6.3 and
varying in characteristics (T ab le 1).
Plain casein micelle gels
The microstructures of the acid-heat-induced
protein gels obtained from casein micelle dispersions in distilled water are shown i n Figs . I - 3
and gels obtained from casein micelle di spersi ons
i n a milk dialyzate are presented i n Figs. 4 - 6.
All these figures show large , loosely aggregatedto - fused particles of casein . In some samples,
there are large pores or void spaces which presumably result from the solubilization of colloidal
calcium phosphate at low pH [II]. In the absence
of colloidal calcium phosphate, the submicellar
structures of the casein micelles collapse and
fuse by hydrophobic interaction which is promoted
by low pH and high temperature. However, the typical core-and-lining structures were not evident in
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surface may be linked to the dissociation and
reassociation of casein micelles observed by
Heertje et al. [5]. As pH is further lowered to
5.5, ~-casein is released from the micelles [13].
An increase in non-sedimentable caseins and a
decrease in colloidal calcium phosphate are also
observed at pH 5.5 [11].
Changes in the mineral balance caused by
heating may also contribute to the deposition of
casein on the surfaces of the altered casein micelles. As the temperature is increased, soluble
calcium phosphate precipitates. This precipitation
lowers pH possibly to the point of minimum Zetapotential of ~-casein to approximately pH 5.2 and
causes the precipitation of ~-casein on the periphery of the caseinate particles. The membranelike lining is less evident in aqueous dispersions
than in the milk dialyzate dispersions. There is
very little soluble calcium phosphate in the
aqueous dispersions and pH changes due to heating
are presumably less extensive.
Casein micelle gels containing 8-lactoglobulin or
whey proteins
The microstructures of gels obtained by heating dispersions of casein micelles to which 1% of
~-lactoglobulin was added, are shown in Figs. 7 to
11. Gels obtained from casein micelles dispersed
in milk dialyzate are featured in Figs. 7 to 9 and
gels obtained from casein micelles dispersed i n
distilled water are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. The
microstructure varied dependi ng on the final pH
value of the gels after heating and on the medium
in which the casein micelles had been dispersed.
At pH 4.7, the gel network of fused casein micelles is similar to that of skim milk gels heated
at that pH as observed earlier. At pH 5.2 or 5.5,
the typical core-and-lining structure is evident
(Figs. 8 and 9) though not as clearly as in the
skim milk gels [3, 4]. The typical core-and-l ining
structure was also evident when the dispersions of
casein micelles in mi l k dialyzate were heated in
the presence of whey proteins at pH 5.3 . Fig. 12
shows the structure to be well developed. However,
micrographs of gels obtained by heating aqueous
dispersions of casein micelles with ~-lactoglob
ulin at pH 5.3 and 5.5 (Figs. 10 and 11) showed
the core-and-1 ining structure to be developed less
distinctly. It may be assumed, therefore, that the
presence of either 8-lactoglobulin or whey proteins in conjunction with the milk salt system is
essential for the development of the typical coreand-lining structure. It was observed that heating
of casein micelle dispersions with the milk salt
system in the absence of ~-lactoglobulin or whey
proteins did not lead to the development of the
core-and-lining structure (Figs. 4 to 6).
Earlier work [4] has shown that the heating
of skim milk, which contained ~-lactoglobulin and
the milk salt system, at pH 5.5 and at temperatures higher than 70°C was essential for the formation of the core-and-lining structure to take
place . It is well known that heating at temperatures above 70°C promotes the formation of a complex between ~-lactoglobulin and K-casein. The
formation of the core-and-lining structure is thus
associated with the existence of that complex and
the presence of the milk salt system.
Since pH of 5.2 to 5.5 is critical to the development of the core-and-lining structure, it may

be assumed that the properties of casein micelles
at this pH are very important. In this pH range,
casein micelles have the optimal voluminosity or
hydrodynamic volume, high percentage of non-sedimentable casein, and a reduced concentration of
colloidal calcium phosphate. These phenomena have
been linked to the removal of the collo i dal calcium phosphate and some casein and swelling of the
residual micelles [11]. The heat-induced interaction between ~-lactoglobulin and K-casein results
in the development of filamentous appendages [2,
7]. Calcium ions enhance this interaction [12]
which partly explains the importance of the milk
salt system for the formation of the core-andlining structure. The caseins, particularly ~-ca
sein, dissociated from the micelle during the heat
treatment precipitate on the protruding filamentous appendages to form a lining and leave an
annular space between the casein core and the
lining formed. These considerations based on the
data presented in this paper are consistent with
the model proposed earlier [4] to illustrate the
mechanism of the formation of the core-and-lining
structure. The hypothesis that the core-and-lining
structure may be the result of differences in
contraction of the different proteinaceous materials during redeposition of dissociated caseins [5]
cannot be supported by the present work. The micrographs in Figs. 1 to 6 produced in the absence
of ~-lactoglobulin do not show the contraction
behaviour mentioned above to result in the forma tion of the core-and-lining structure.
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Figs. 7 - 9. Heat - induced gels obtained from
casein micelle dispersions in a milk dialyzate in the presence of added {l - lactoglobulin
(10 mglmL) at pH 4.7 (Fig. 7), pH 5.5 (Fig.
8), and pH 5.3 (Fig. 9). At pH 4 .7, the protein network resembles that of yoghurt [ 2, 7,
10]. The core- and- lining ultrastructure developed in gels made at pH 5.5 and 5.3 (arrows).
Figs. 10 and 11. Heat-induced gels obtained
from aqueous casein micelle dispersions containing ~-lactoglobulin (10 mg l mL) at pH 5.5
(Fig . 10) and pH 5.3 (Fig . 11). The core-andlining structure developed at pH 5. 3 is less
distinct than at pH 5. 5 (large dark arrows).
Compact particles approximately 0.1 pm in
diameter (pairs of small light arrows) are
connected with each other by loosely aggregated protein (small dark arxows).
~ Heat-induced gel obtained at pH 5. 3
from casein micelles dispersed in a milk dialyzate which contained whey proteins. The
core-and-lining ultrastructure ( a:rrows) is
well developed and similax to that found in
milk gels [3, 4].
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Y. Kakuda: Were the f1nal pH values determined at
90°C or after cooling to 22°C?
Authors: The final pH values were determined after
cooling the milk gels to 22°C.
D. G. Schmidt: How much time was required to reach
the desired pH?
Authors: We did not determine the time required to
reach the final pH. However, it is known that
glucono-6-lactone hydrolyzes very rapidly in water
at 90°C. The time requ1 red for gelation to take
place at 90°C was usually 1 to 2 min at pH values
lower than 5 . 7 and about 3 to 5 min at pH between
5.7 and 6.3. Heating at a higher pH requir ed a
longer time to gel the milk although the final pH
value may have been reached earlier.
R. Cartwright: Did you assume that ~-lactoglobulin
and the whey proteins used were totally undenatu red prior to gelation? If so, what effects would
you expect to see 1f the ~-lactoglobulin or whey
proteins had been partially denatured prior to
gelation?
Authors: Undenatured ~-lactoglobulin or whey proteins were added to the micelle suspension but the
heat treatment before the addition of glucono&-lactone denatured a considerable portion of
these proteins. We have shown previously [4] that
the heat treatment insufficient to denature the
protein does not give rise to the core-and-lining
structure. We have not added previously denatured
proteins to the casein micelle suspensions because
the solubility would be a problem. It would be
interesting to learn how previously denatured pro teins will interact with the casein micelles and
whether, indeed, they would contribute to the
core-and-1 i ni ng structure.

D. G. Schmidt: At 4°C, a large part of ~-casein
dissociates from t he micelles and the micelles obtained after the second washing, therefore, will
have a composition differing from that of the
original ones. Dispersing the micelles in distilled water will result in their disintegration,
particularly if it takes much time. Wi 11 you comment, p 1ease?
Authors: We agree that the washing procedure used,
particularly using distilled water, may have an
effect on the composition of the washed casein
micelles . The disintegration of the micelles was
not expected in our work since the micelles were
not stored for long periods. Prolonged storage of
dilute casein micelles is known to cause their
dissociation [14]. Despite this limitation, the
results obtained by heating aqueous micelle suspensions at various pH values and in the presence
or absence of ~-lactoglobulin are valid in that
they emphasize the need of ~-lactoglobu l in for the
core-and- 1 in i ng structure to deve 1op.

Discussion with Reviewers
Y. Kakuda and D. G. Schmidt: Were the mixtures
heated at 90°C for any appreciable time prior to
the addition of glucono-6-lactone?
Authors: It took app ro ximately 3 to 5 min to reach
that temperature and there was no holding before
glucono-&-lactone was added.

Y. Kakuda: The model requires conditions where
~-casein dissociates into the serum phase and , at
the same time, precipitates on the appendages.
Does this require a drop in pH from 5 .5 (dissociation of ~-casein) to 5.2 (minimum charge) or does
this signify two different types of interactions

Y. Kakuda:
Were the i nit ial pH values different
for the distilled water samples compared to the
dialyzates?
Authors:
The initial pH values were nearly the
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II compared with those in Figs. 8 and 9?
Authors: We have no answer for this difference.
Possibly, the lack of minerals in aqueous suspensions contributes to a more extensive fusion of
the casein particles during heating.

fer p-casein - one interaction with the micelle
ad the other wtth the appendages?
Atthors: It should be remembered that the pH of
5.5 was measured after rapidly cooling the heated
s'"ples. During heating. we envisage that the pH
at the high temperature may have dropped further
tc possibly 5.2. I.e., to a point of the minimum
ctarge. This could be the result of the combined
effect of high temperature and the precipitation
oi calcium phosphate. The precipitation of the
ca>ei ns that dissociated from the micelles as the
p~ was lowered would take place irrespective of
th! presence or absence
ca5e1n micelle surfaces.

D. G. Schmidt: I have noticed that the 12 micrographs presented have been obtained at 5 various
magn1ficat1ons, which makes their comparison difficult. Is there any reason for such differences
in magnification or would it be better to show all
the micrographs on the same scale?
Authors:
Our intention was to show the casein
aggregates as well as the detail of the structures
developed. Thus, although the images shown in
Figs. 5 and 6 are similar, Fig. 5 shows the entire
cluster and Fig . 6 shows the detail of void spaces
and submicellar structures. In order to show the
development of the core-and-lining structure in
some gels (Figs. 8 to ID). a higher magnification
had to be used.

of the appendages on the

Y. Kakuda : The addition of whey proteins (and skim
mi lk in previous studies) produced a more distinct
co·e-and-lining structure . Does this imply some
rCi e for a-lactalbumin?
Atthors:
The possible contribution of whey protens other than P-lactoglobulin to the developmelt of the core-and-lining structure was not
extmined in this report. It may be worthwhile to
do so.

D. P. Dylewski : Would the application of scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) In conjunction with TEM
provide additional information to help interpret
the structure of core-and-lining in casein particles1 or 1s this unnecessary?
Authors: TEM is best suited to show the core-andTTii1"ii9Structure, be it by staining thin sections
of embedded samples or replication of freeze-fractured samples with platinum and carbon. The need
to examine the interior of the casein particles in
order to reveal the void annular space around the
core and the small dimensions of that void space
make 1t more difficult to study this structure by
SEM.

B. E. Brooker: How could voids in the casein parti: les arise by solubilization of calcium phosphite? How would calcium phosphate associate into
su:h larg e structures in the first place?
Au:hors: The cause of the void spaces in the casein particles 1s speculative. These voids presunably result from a number of different effects.
As the pH is lowered, colloidal calcium phosphate
ani some caseins are removed and swelling is obse·ved [11]. The casein particles are closer to
th!lr isoelectric point. During the gelation of
th!Se particles by heat at the lower pH. aggrega tim may take place through hydrophobic 1nteract1Jns . Ster1c hindrance during aggregation by
fu; ion may also play a role.

Additional Reference
14. McGann TCJ. Donnelly WJ. Kearney RD. Buchhelm
w. (198D). Composition and size distribution
of bovine casein micelles. B1ochim. Biophys.
Acta 6JD. 261-27D.

B. E. Brooker: Why is there greater aggregation of
mi:elles in the heat-induced gels in Figs. 10 and
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Abstract

Introduction

Fa t spreads are compose d of liquid oil, fat
crystals and water. The fat crystals in these products give the product the required consistency and
stabilize the water droplets. Shortenings are water free products, the rheology of which depends on the
solid fat content and interactions between fat crys tals. Size and interaction between crystals is influ enced by both composit ion and processing. Crystals
form a three - dimensional network. Recry s tallization
phenomena, espec ially formation of large beta-crys tals , can create product defects like sandiness. Mar garines and halvarin es are water-in-oil emulsions and
have a relatively simple product structure . Because
of the wettability of fat crystals, part of the solid s
are present in the water /oil interface, and influ ence
the s tability of the emu lsion. Depending on the type
of application, tropical margarines, table margarines,
halvarines, puff - p astry, creaming margarines, etc.,
the ratio of so lid/liquid and water content can be
varied. No esse ntial differences exist in the microstruc tur e of products for different applications. But ter differs in its microstructure from margarines becau se of different processing and raw materials.
Butter still contains a number of fat globules (de rived from the cream) in its final product structure.
These globules are dispersed in a matrix of fat crys tals and oil descending from fat globules that were
broken during churning. Also the moisture is pre sen t in differen t forms ranging from droplets to
"free moisture 11 • Differences in microstructure can
be introdu ced by different processing regimes .

Microstructural studies in the area of fats and
fat-based spreads are becoming increasi ngl y i mpor tant. Both the dairy and margarine industries are
realizing the importance of these s tudies, s inc e with
the knowledge of the product micros tru c ture, a better understanding of the product properties and ways
to influence these can be obtained. Initial research
focussed on properties lik e crystal modification and
overall product properties, such as product rheology.
More recently, the use of new t echniques such as
electron microscopy (EM) in combi nation with well
es t ablished knowledge of margarines and butter has
led to a significant improved understanding of
structures and their effect on product properties.
From a microstructural point of view, esse ntial ly three different structure - typ es can be distin guished: shortenings (100 ¥; fat) , margarines and halv arines (80 and 60% fat respectively). and butter (80%
fat). Both composition and processing ca n be used
to influence the produ c t microstructure. Margarine
a n d shor te nings not only can be composed of a r elatively wide range of triacylglycerols but also the
aqueous phase may contain different in gredients .
The compos ition of butter is much less subject to
change: the only compositional changes result from
changes in the milk composition due to, e.g . , barn I
pasture feeding, level of underfeeding, s tage of la c tation, breed of cattle, etc. Consequently differences
in butter microstructure often result from changes in
processing.
For margarines and s hort enings the
many degrees of freedom has led to a diversification
of products of 100 to 40% fat, from soft high polyunsaturated fatty acids to hard puff- pastry products.
The present paper reviews the literature on the
microstructure of fat spreads. Micrographs u sed to
illustrate the microstructure of fat spreads have been
obtained from the investigations by the authors.
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Structural elements
Fat crys tal s
The formation of texture in spreads is the res ult of crys tallization of triacylgl ycerols with high
melting points. The crystals do not behave as single
crys tals, but show different types of aggregat ion
with formation of a three -d imensional fat crystal
network. The strength of this network is influenced
by many compositional and processing parameters (6).
Triacylglycerols crystallize in four different
modifications: sub-a, a , B' and B (8). The first two

Ke y words:
Fat spreads, shortening, butter, fat
crystals, crys t al n etwork, fat globule, water droplet,
air, microstructure, electron microscopy
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mod ifi ca tion s, sub -a and o:, are unstable and there fore do not ex is t in sp r eads . The B' mod ifi ca ti on is
s tab le but it s c rysta l la ttice i s less well ordered than
the 6 mod ifi cat ion.
Of all modi fi ca tions the 6
modifica tion ha s t he highest orderi n g and c onse qu e ntl y the highes t melt ing point. In most spreads
diffe r e nt raw materials are b lended to arrive at the
de sired overall crys tallization and melting b ehav iour.
As a c on sequ e nc e the t riacy lgl ycerol compos ition of
the blends is r ather com pli ca ted. Thi s implies tha t
in sp r ea d s the 8 modification doe s not occur very
oft e n; the B' modification is the pre dominant on e .
Fut c ry s tals can be either needl es (Fig. 1) or p la t ele t s .
The B modif ication is freque ntl y c orrelated
with structural defec ts: large B crys t al s are perceived
as sandi ness {1) (Fig . 2).
Fat globu les
Fat globules as found in butter (Fig. 3) (14)
originate from the cream .
Prior to the churning
process, the c ream is physically ripe n ed {i.e., the
c ream is c ooled to suc h an extent that fat crys t a lli za tion in the o il droplets occurs ).
Depe nding on
the ir s treng th these fat g lobu les will survive the
churning process (19).
The fat globule in c r eam i s c overed w ith a fa t
g lobule membrane, whe r eas i n butter par t s of t he
membran e may be removed as a result of churning .
The outside of thi s membrane is a hydrophilic, protein aceou s layer of com pl ex c omposition (14) (Fig . 4).
The perip hery of the globule i s formed by a n ap pro x imate ly 0.1 - 0.5 IJm thi ck crys t all ine s he ll (15).
Diffe rent op inion s exist about whether thi s crys ta l lin e s he ll is c omposed of high melting 6 c rystals (1 5,
18 ) , which c oncentrate in the oil / water (0 / W) inter face as a result of ripeni ng condition s and c r ys t a l liz a tion a t the interface (2). Alt erna tiv e ly a s hell
would r esult c rystals that are form ed randomly in
the oil dropl e t duri ng r ipening and s ubsequently
transported to the 0 / W interface as a result of
deformat ion duri ng c hurning (24) .
The average
diame te r of g lobul es in bu tter is 3 urn.
Networks
~S pr eads der iv e their con sist ency from int e r ac tions betw ee n fat c r ystals wh ich form a t hree di mensional n e twork (Fig. Sa and Sb). The natu r e of
the interactions be tween the fat crys tal s de te r mines
t he typ e of network s tru ct u re and the rheology of
the produ ct . Quite a nu mb er of publica tion s deal
with rhe ological properties of fat s preads (for a
r eview see reference 3).
Many aspec ts are related to the amoun t and the
nature of the int erac tion betwee n fa t crys ta ls (6):
- the hardness of a s pread depend s on th e amount
of fat crystal s;
- b le nd comp os ition will influ en ce t he molecular
arrangement in crystals a nd thu s the s t rengt h
of interac tions betw ee n c rystal s ;
- s low ly c r ys t allizing blen ds will co ntinue t o
c r· ys t all i ze aft er packaging , wh i c h favo r s the
formation of a strong n e t work;
hi gh crystallization speeds give ri se to soft and
overworked products.
Two t ypes of bonds are assumed for c ry s tal c ry stu l interaction s (5):
- p rimary bonds, which result from c rys ta l s grow ing toge the r a t some points. These bonds are
"irreversibl e " , i.e., do not re - form aft er rupture;
- secondary bonds, which are (w eak ) London Van der Walls forces , whi c h are 11 r ev e r s ible 11 ,

i.e., do r e - form after rupture.
Primary bonds are con sidered to be res ponsible
for the h ardness of products , whereas secondary
bonds contribute littl e to c onsistency.
In other works (21) such a distinct ion between
primary and second a r y bonds is con sidered to bear bit r ary and it is suggested that a tru e charac teriza tion should b e based on th e concep t of a spectrum
of bond s trengths. In margar in e, weak bonds for m
only a minor proportion of the bond s t re ngth spec tru m, st rong bonds form the major part. Butter on
the other hand contains a small proportio n of strong
bon ds .
lVlic rostructural observations of n e twork st ruc ture s subs tant ia te su ch a concep t (7, th is work).
Water d ropl e t s
Margarm es and but t er roughly con tain 16 - 20%
wa te r, which is present in the s tru ct ure as fine ly
dispersed dropl ets. An i mp r ess ion of the status of
the wate r dropl ets in spreads ca n be obtained by
u sing freeze - fracture a s the sample preparation
technique for EM observation.
Fig. 6 s how s th e r esult o f thi s t ec hnique for a
fat spread, i ndicatin g that the sample fractures either over the sur fa ce o f the water droplet s, or t hat
c ross fracture of the drop let occurs.
Because of
th eir we tt ability fa t crys tal s can be found in the
0 / W interface , which s t ab ilizes the water dropl ets
(17).
Thi s s t abiliz ing ac tion of the fat crystals
s t r ongl y depends on the presen ce of surface-activ e
ingredient s lik e monoacy lg lycerol s, phospholipids and
proteins ( 9).
Emulsifying sys t ems app li ed in sp reads usu all y
a r e based on monoacylgl ycerols and lec ithin s (11) .
Only in products for ot he r (e.g. bakery) applications
someti mes other surfac t ant s are u sed . Milk protein
(0 /W emulsifiers) , as present in the aqueous phase of
spreads, tend to destabilize the emul s ion .
Water
drople ts in sprea d s should be kept small (preferabl y
< 5 \.l nl) to reduce microbiological risks (22 , 23) .
Small dropl e t s indu ce a greasy tast e ( see ref. 8, page
22 1}.
Air
In some produ c t s ( shortenings a nd ma rgarin es)
air is int r odu ced to influ e n ce e ither c on s is tency ( 4 ,
12) or appearance. Air usually is e ntrapped in the
liquid oil phase of a spread . Small crystals have
b een described to orientate t angentially to the sur fac e (1). It is not c l ear wh e the r t hese fat c r ys tal s
have a stabilizing e ffe c t on the air bubbles. After
churning , a similar t ype of arrangement is obs erved
in fat globule s of butter (14). Under polarized light
a birefringent la yer is ob served , a lso ascribed to
tangentiall y oriented fat crys tal s in the outer layers
Fig. 1 . Typical examp le of fat crys tal s (freeze frac ture) .
Fig . 2 . Spherulites in 6- c r ys tal mod ifi cat ion , isolat e d
from a fat spread, indu c ing san d iness .
Fig . 3. Exa mp les of a fat globule as p r esent in but~T he open crysta ll ine s he ll s tru c ture is i nduc ed
b y remov i ng the oil fro m the in side of the globule
during the pre para tion procedu re (r efe r e nce 7).
Fig. 4. Exa mp le of a cross-fr ac tured butter globul e.
Orientation of fat crystals parall el to the droplet
surface (arrow 1); traces of r ema ining water around
the droplet (arrow 2).
Fig . 5. Three d i me n s ional n e tw orks of fat c r y stal s
m a s hortening at (a) low and (b) high magnification.
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of the fat globules and induced by pressure exerted
by air during churning.
Air is present in products in all shapes (Fig. 7),
from round bubbles to strongly deformed areas, de pending on the way it has been introduced into the
product. Smooth round air bubbles are found when
introduction is done at low solids levels, e.g., during
whipping of margarines or shortenings in cake prepa ration.
Strongly deformed air bubbles are found
when high solid contents are present at the moment
of air introduction, e .g., during processing or churning. In butter some air (approximately 5 %) is still
present as a result of the churning process (14) (Fig.
B).

Product structure
Shortenings
Due to their composition shortenings have the
simplest product structure of all fat spreads. These
products are composed of liquid oil and fat crystals
only. Blending different oils offers a wide range of
solid/liquid ratios.
Fat crystals usually take the
shape of needles or platelets.
The existence of a three - dimensional network of
fat crystals has been postulated for many years (5),
but only recently sample preparation techniques have
developed (7) that could demonstrate the existence of
such a network. The nature of the network struc ture will depend on both composition and processing
conditions. In particular, the extent to which indi vidual crystals aggregate, determines the character of
the observed network. As an example of this, Fig . 9
shows the microstructure of two shortenings of the
same composition. The only difference is found in
the processing condition.
For some applications air - containing shortenings
are produced. The presence of air does not principally affect the crystal-crystal interactions in the
crystal network but it does reduce the number of
crystals per unit of volume. The product hardness
(g/cm2) decreases with increas ing air contents (5).
At higher levels of air, brittleness may occur (4).
Tempering, i.e., storage above ambient for a few
days (5) is sometimes applied for shortenings. During this process recrystallization takes place in
which mixed crystals (as formed during fast crystallization in a votator) 11 demix 11 and form other more
stable crystals.
This generally leads to larger
crystals and a slightly softer products.
Margarine
Like shortening, margarine derives its consistency from a fat crystal network . No essential differences in fat crystal network are found on comparing these two types of products. The most striking
difference in structure is the presence of water
droplets in margarine. Water droplets of a few 11m
are formed during intensive mixing of fat and water
phase during processing . In this process crystals can
orientate at the water droplet surface.
In margarines 11 shells 11 of fat crystals can be
found (7) (Fig. 10) that surround the water droplets.
These 11 shells" seem to be interconnected with the
three-dimensional fat crystal network .
The water droplet size distribution can be in~
fluenced by processing: intensive shear during processing results in a finer emulsion (Fig. 11). The
main difference in microstructure found in all 80%
fat products is the nature of the fat crystalline net work, e.g., the size, shape, and aggregation of fat

crystals. Depending on the type of product, more or
less solids are applied. Over the last two decades
the fats industry has diversified the margarine area
into products aimed at specific applications such as
margarine for tropical countries, halvarines, and
products for bakery applications like creaming, cakemaking and puff-pastry products.
In halvarines essentially the same microstructure is found as in margarines: only the ratio water
droplets/fat/oil is different. In puff - pastry a finer
crystal structure is preferred to a coarse crystal
structure (10 , 11) . The finer crystal structure was
found to give a better performance in pastry preparation while the pastry margarine itself showed less
work softening.
Butter
- - I n butter a limited number of milk fat globules
are still present in the final product. The number of
fat globules that survive processing strongly depends
on the ripening procedure of the cream (19, 20) and
on the working conditions during and after proces sing (20): Cold -warm -c old (CWe) ripening procedures
give stable globules with thick surface crystal layers
of high melting triacylglycerols, while the interior of
the globule contains crystal aggregates and liquid oil.
A large number of these globules survive processing
in contrast to globules formed during "cold -r ipening"
( 19) which are less stable and break during
processing (Fig. 12).
Intensive working destroys fat globules resulting
in a more crystalline interglobular phase and consequently a harder consistency. A combination of "e ripening" and intensive working is applied in the
production of summer butter . Winter butter is pro duced by applying a ewe-ripening (20) .
The interglobular phase in butter is a mixture
of liquid oil, crystal aggregates and membrane residues.
In fresh butter the crystals are slightly
c urved and sometimes arrange in groups with parallel
orientation. The liquid phase often contains ordered
structures which are not as distinctly differentiated
from amorphous areas as real crystals. Possibly they
represent liquid crystals (16). After 10 days storage
of fresh butter an increase of uncurved newly formed
crystals is observed. This phenomenon is thought to
be related to the setting and hardening of butter
(16).

Fig. 6. Water droplets in fat spreads. The freeze
f'r"iiCttire technique gives rise to two different images
of water droplets depending on whether the sample
breaks (S) over the surface of the droplet or (C)
whether cross-fracture occurs 11 through" the droplet.
~·

Example of air cells in a shortening.
votator processing .

Air

~during

Fig. 8. Air cell in a churned product. (g) fat globule; (w) water. The air interface is covered with fat
globules.
Fig . 9 . Partial crystallization in rest shows a structure of interconnected crystal clusters (a), whereas
complete crystallization in a votatorline shows a
structure of connected plate-like crystals (b).
Fig. 10. Fat crystalline network (f) and water drop let structure (w) showing a crystalline shell, in a
margarine.
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The emulsion structure of butter has been a
subject of much debate, especially the water continu ity of the product (13,14) . At the start of butter
production, water is the continuous phase . During
churning and subsequent working, the fat phase be comes the continuous phase.
By more intensive
working, the water becomes more finely dispersed in
the product. Nevertheless, in contrast to margarine,
water continuity in butter is still observed. It has
been proposed by Mulder (13) that the water containing membranes of many fat globules lie so close
to water droplets that a pathway is offered for
transport of water molecules (water channels). This
type of structural arrangement can indeed be ob served by freeze fracture EM (Fig. 13), although
water, as such, cannot be detected .
Water droplets in the final products have sizes
between 0.25 and 25 J.l m.
Occasionally small fat
globules are incorporated in the water phase (17).
The presence of fat crystals around the water drop lets in butter is a matter of some debate. A dense
surface coverage with high melting butterfat crystals
has been reported (17). In other work such a shell
formation was not observed (7).
Conclusions
Fat spreads have a microstructure composed of
liquid oil, fat crystals, water droplets and sometimes
air. A wide variety in ingredients and processes
influences the product structure:
- the fat composition determines the amount of
fat crystals, the speed of crystallization, as well
as the size, the shape and the aggregation of
the individual crystals into a network.
- water and water - phase ingredients are emulsi fied in the fat continuous matrix. Some of the
water - soluble ingredients, such as milk proteins
(0/W emulsifiers), affect the emulsion stability
and consequently the efficiency of emulsifica tion of the water in the product;
- emu l sifiers a l so affect the network structure
and the emulsion stability during and after
processing;
- processing is another instrument to manipulate
crystallization and emulsification conditions such
that the desired product properties are obtained. It is clear that these conditions strongly
affect structural parameters, such as crystal
size, crystal - crystal interactions, network
formation, and emulsion stability;
- finally, storage can induce changes in product
structure, e.g., as a result of recrystallization.
Recent developments, especially in the area of
electron microscopy, have led to a major increase in
our understanding of the structure of fat spreads.
Hypotheses regarding network formation and distribution of wate r in various spreads, as they were postulated in the past, have been substantiated.
The
challenge for the future lies in relat ing composition
a n d processing variables to changes in product struc ture, i.e., network structure, fat crystals, cream
globules, air cells, water droplets, and shell structure.
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Differences in water droplet size distribu tion m margarine as a resul t of:
(a) low and,
(b) high shea r during processing.

~.
Differences in the survival of fat globules
m butter as a result of differences in the ripening
procedure in the c r ea m prior to churning.
(a) ewe - ripen ed c ram;
(b) C-ripcned cream.

~·
Freeze - fra cture micrograph of butter
SFlOWTilg membranes of fat globules in close contac t
with wat e r droplets.
Arrow indicates position of
defo r ma tion of the g lobul e surface.
(w) Wa ter
droplet; (F) fat glob ul e.
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Authors:

In our opinion shell formation a r ound
is not the same in different pro d ucts.

~roplets

It can vary between a clear shell and the mere en -

trapment of the water in the continuous fat matrix,
without a c lear shell structure.
In butter (text
reference 7), as well as in some other products, the
latter structure is predominant.
It cannot be excluded that freeze - fracture
techniques when applied to products containing oil,
may lead to erroneous results. Also in fat systems,
freezing velocity appears to be very critical. We
found that ernul sifiers play an important role in shell
formation, but certainly other aspects, such a s processing conditions, must also be considered. Working
may enhance the possibility for transport of fat
crystals to the oil/water interface (Heertje et al.,
this issue). Such a mechanism would, however, not
be valid during churning in the normal processing of
butter by phase inversion.
Al so from this back ground prominent shell formation in butter is not
very likely.

Discussion with Reviewers
D . P. Dylewski: In your opinion how would a close
hnkage of microscopy, rheology, and sensory help in
the formulation and processing of new oil - based
products?
Authors: Examples of how mic rostructure, rheology
and product properties are related have been given
in this paper and other articl es from our laboratory
(e.g., see text reference 7; and Heertje et al., the
article following this paper in this issue). In this
context, it should be mentioned how:
- the nature of the network structure (e . g.,
continuous versu s granular) influences the
hardness of a product;
- the emulsion structure influences other sensorial
properties.
By deliberately manipulating the structure by
the applied processing, it will be possible to induce
desired product properties.

D. Precht: Is there clear evidence that only the 8' and 8-forms are present in spreads or could also less
stable forms like the a-form exist due to certain
temperature treatments (e.g., rapid cooling)?
Authors: By X-ray diffraction techniques it is shown
that, under normal storage conditions, indeed only
the 8' - and 8- modifications are present. During
processing, however, under conditions of strong
cooling, first the a.-modification is formed, which is
in general rapidly converted to the 8' - modification.
Preservation of a -modification would require the
use of low temperature and storage of the product
below the melting points of the most abundant aforms , i.e., below 0°C.
D. Precht and W. Buchheim: According to our own
observations the accumulations of fat crystals around
the water droplets of butter, margarine, and low - fat
dairy and non - dairy spreads is similar, despite
strongly varying amounts of surface - active lipids in
these products. Could there be another driving force
behind this separation process than the one that the
authors have mentioned?
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Abstract

Introduction

The processing and the composition of fat
sp r eads determine to a large extent the final product

Composition and processing are important varia bles in the manufacture of fat spreads. Much sk ill
is required to find an optimal compromise between
fat blend composition , processing and desired product
properties (7). such as hardness, spreadability,
mou thfeel, emul sion stab ility and salt release. It is
considered that, while on one hand, these functional
properties are linked with the product microstru cture, on the other hand, composition and processing
are the determining factors in the formation of
microstructure. Therefore, in order to control and
manipulate such properties , the s tudy of product mi c ro structure, and in particular, how the microstruc ture will be influenced by the compos ition and the
processing conditions, is of vital importance.
In thi s paper, we inve stigate how the conditions
of shear, crystallization, and deformation effect the
product microstruc ture, in particular, the fat c rystal line matrix and emul sion structure. We further in v e st igate the relations with product properties .

properties such as hardness, spreadabil it y, mouthfeel,
emulsion stabil it y and salt release. In establi shing

the relation between composition, processing and
final product properties, microstructural studies play
an important role. In this context the influence of

some process parameters in the production of short enings and 80% fat spreads on microstructure and
product properties has been investigated.
Shear,
cooling regime and crys tallization conditions in flu ence both the emul s ion s tructure and the fat crystal line matrix.
In general, working leads to soft er
products with a more granular crystalline fat matrix ,
whereas the water droplet size distribution is influ enced in a comp li ca t ed manner by the conditions of
shear. This type of work indicates ways to control
and manipulate the microstruc ture and product
properties of fat spreads.

Methods
Fat spreads are processed comme rcially in the A
and C - units of a votator line (2,7). An A- unit con sists of a scraped-su rface tube cooler in which mix ing of the fat and water phase, as well as , partial
crystallization of the fat phase occurs, depending on
the temperature at the exit of the unit (ex A- tem perature). Important parameters are the throughput
and the rotational speed, presenting conditions of
shear in the early stages of the manufacturing proc ess. After supercooling and partial crystallization in
the A- units, further crystallization may occur in the
C - units. A C-unit is a cylinder fitted with pins on
its inner wall and on the rotor. Application of such
a unit induces conditions of strong working.
Shortenings are prepared by processing a fat
b l end without water phase in a votator line.
The influence of process conditions on the micros tru cture has been studied in a laboratory votator
with about 3 kg of fat , by varying the ex - A temperature a nd the rotational speed of the A-unit. The
effect of a C-unit on microstructure has been inv es tigat ed b y comparison of samples, processed in an AA and an A- A-C sequence .
Hardness is measured a fter storage of t he
products by means of a cone penetrometer (1).
Some samples were rheologically charac t erized
in uni-axial compress ion. From the margar ine discs
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Fig . 1. Microstructure of shortenings . a . Complete crystallization in processing line . b. Partial crystallization

rnreBt.
of 45 mm diameter (with ratios of diameter to height
between 3 and 10) were cut using a wire. The samples were compressed between thermostated, ap proaching parallel plates of 45 mm diameter, using a
computer controlled lnstron testing machine model
1122. This represents a situation of uniform compression in a macroscopic sense. Stress -s train curves
of the material were obtained by eliminating the
contribution of friction between the sample and the
compressing plates, by performing compression tests
with samples of different heights.
From such a
curve (see Results and Discussion, Fig. 2) three
characteristic parameters can be deduced: the maxi mum stress omax, the deformation at maximum stress
Emax and the ratio ( or at> of the stress at large
deformation ( Ooo ) and omax. The latter ratio is a
measure of the work softening, which, in turn, may
be related to the breaking of bonds in the product.
The microstructure was analyzed by Cryo scanning electron microscopy (SE M) after de -o iling
the products (3) at 10°C. For the shortenings and
the margarines, a de - oiling time of 28 hours and 20
hours respectively, was applied. Solid phase contents
were measured by pulse nuclear magnetic resonance
technique.

Both products have also been investigated by
parallel plate compression. The stress-strain curves
(Fig. 2) are in good agreement with the observed
microstructure, considering that on deformation more
bonds will be broken in the product with the homo geneous microstructure (Figs. la and curve a in Fig.
2) than in the other product (Figs. 1b and curve b in
Fig. 2), where only crystal bridges between the clusters will be broken. The product with the homogeneous microstructure has the highest value of omax
(greater hardness) and shows the greatest work softening ( or at = 0.08 whereas the other product has an
orat of 0 . 41).
Influence of deformation.
In order to obtain
better ms1ght mto the effects of deformation, the
microstructure of the model fat blend, processed via
an A-unit and partially crystallized in rest, has been
further investigated before and after uniform compression between parallel plates. Before deformation
(Fig. 3a) the structure is composed of crystalline
clusters interconnected by a fat - crystalline network.
After deformation (Fig. 3b) the structure between
the clusters is more open. Crystal bridges have ap parently been broken and the interconnecting net work is, at least partly, being removed. The stress strain behavior for this product is given in Fig. 2
(curve b).
On the basis of this information the following
picture emerges: the region where only elastic deformation occurs is extremely small. Already at very
low deformation, breakdown of crystal bridges bet ween clusters occurs and both elastic deformation
and fracture take place . At high deformation, after
breakdown of the bonds, the deformation is a plastic
one, depending on smoothness, shape, and elasticity
of the clusters.
Influence of shear.
The influence of C -unit
(cond1hons of strong working during fat crystallization) is illustrated in Fig. 4. When the supercooled
fat blend is worked in a C-unit, the samples obtained
show a more granular structure than samples exclu sively processed in A-units (which show a more con tinuous structure). This observation agrees well with
the idea that during working in a C-unit continuous
structure formation is prevented, as well as with the

Results and Discussion
Shortenings
Influence of cooling regime. A model fat blend,
contammg 14% of a h1gh meltmg palm oil fraction
(melting point 58°C) in sunflower oil, has been proc essed in a A- unit. A low ex-A temperature (10°C)
resulted in complete crystallization of the solid phase
(14%) in the A-unit. At a high ex - A temperature
(28°C) only partial crystalli zation of the solid phase
(6%) in the A- unit occurs. The remaining part (8 %)
of the solid phase crystallizes in rest. The micro structure of the solid fat phase is presented in Fig.
1 which shows that complete crystallization in the
A-unit results in a homogenous microstructure of
small connected plate - like crystals, whereas partial
crystallization in rest leads to a nonhomogeneous
structure of large clusters interconnected by crystal
bridges.
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finding that A-A-C processed samples are much soft er than A- A processed samples (hardness at 10°C of
600 g /cm 2 and 2900 g / cm 2 respectively) . It shoul d,
be realized that the large grains (up to 40 lJ m) visi ble in Fig. 4b would not survive a C- unit and are
apparen tl y formed after the processing in the C-uni t.
Postcrystallization is respon sible for this phenomena;
thi s is indicated by the influence of the ex-A tem perature on granularity: at high temperatures granularity is more prominent. In this respect there is a
resemb lance with the structure observed after
crys tallization in rest (Fig . 2, curve b).
Margarines
Microstructures of spreads con taining 20% water
after A- A and A-A-C processing are given in Fig. 5.
A very distinct influen ce of the C- unit is observed:
- the fat struc ture is much more granular, as was
observed for shortenings;
- shell formation around water droplets is more
pronounced.
In addition, larger water droplets are observed
(coarsening).
Also in this case A- A- C processed
samples are much softer than A- A processed samp les
(hardnesses at 10°C of 600 g /cm 2 and 2300 g / cm 2 re spectively). Apparently the influence of the water
phase on product hardness i s limited.
The better shell formation around the water
globules on working may be connec t ed with the enhanced possibility of transport of fat crystals to the
oil - water interface. It has been discussed (4 - 6) that
stirr ing strongly accelerates the rate of adsorpt ion of
crys tal s onto the emulsion droplets. A similar e ffec t
is induced by the presence of surfactants (5). When
no stirring or working is applied, or in the absence
of an emuls ifier , free diffusion of crystals will be
hindered due to the rapid formation of a soltd crys talline n etwork. Consequently the main part of the
crystals will stick together to form a network and
will not be available for this so called Pickering sta bilization of the emul s ion droplets. When the emu l sion is worked in a C -unit, however , during the
crystalli zat ion stage crystals will adhere to the emul sion drop lets and form a c r ystalline shell around the
water droplets . In ad dition, smal ler crys t als, induced
by working,
can better accommodate and
consequently better adhere to the droplet surface.
The coarsening of the emuls ion droplets after
C- unit processing may also be ascribed to the influ ence of working . As a result of fat crystallization
(in particular in the applied C - unit), the viscosity
in creases , which may lead to deformation of droplets
and sub sequent coalescence. Coalescence under the
influence of a C-unit is, however, not always
observed .
In co ntrast, a strong shear influ ence on droplet
size can be realized by varying the shear rate in the
A-unit . Under conditions of high shear (Fig. 6a) a
much finer emulsion is formed than at low shear
(Fig . 6b). This difference in behavior should b e as cribed to the more liquid-like character of the emul s ion in the A-unit, which is still in a supercooled a crystallin e s tate (2). In thi s case, higher shear just
gives a st ronger emulsifi cation; coalescence of drop le t s, due to a high viscosity of the continuous phase
as observed in appl y ing a C-unit, does not occur.

Conc luding remarks
The microstruc ture of fat spreads can be ma nipulated and con troll ed by the applied processing.
Microstructure and perceived macroscopic properties
appear to be related. This opens up the possibility
to intentionally prepare products with desired
physical and sensorial properties.
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Discussion with Reviewers
D.P. Dylewski : How does fat crystal distribution and
she ll formahon around water globu les in margarine
change with time?
Au thor s:
We cannot give a general answer to thi s
question.
It is high1y dependent on blend
composition and s torage regime .
On heating and
subsequent cooling of certain fa t blends (so called
cycling), fractionation effects a r e observed, in
general accompanied by coarsening of fat crystals
and changes in water drop let s tru c tu re.
K. Sa to:
Do you think that different polymo rphic
mod1hcations of triacylglycerols such as o. , 8 , and 8 1
are present in the s tru ctures presented in your
figures?
Authors: By X-ray diffraction techniques we found
the predom inan t modification in fat spreads to be B'
(see Juriaanse and Heertje, this issue). In special
cases e ~crystals may be found, some times giving rise
to such adverse properties as sandiness . During
processing (rapid cooling!) first the <l-modification is
formed, which is, in general, rapidly converted to 8'
modification.
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b.

Influ ence of shear (C-unit) on mic ros tru c ture of mar garines .
Withou t s hear, continuous s tru c ture, fin e emuls ion , no shells around inte r face;
With s hear , granular s t ruc ture , a mo r e coar se emul s ion , shell s around inte rface.

..

Fig . 6.
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b.

InOu en ce of s hear (rotati onal s pee d of A- uni t) on mic rostruc tu re of margari nes.
Ro t ation al s pee d 600 rev.fm in . , fine emul sion ;
Rota tional s peed 100 r ev./ min . , c oa r·sc em ul s ion.
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Abstract

Introdu c tion

The effec t of blanching , post-harvest refriger ated (4 ° C) storage and enzyme treatment with poly galacturonase on the microstructure of Spartan apple
juice was examined by thin sect ioning and negative
staining transmission electron microscopy . Particles
were categorized as granules {3 -54 nm), spheres (20 368 nm) and aggregates (12-2519 nm) . Enzyme treat ment with polygalacturonase significantly decreased
granule size (p s 0.01). Storage of apples signifi can tly decreased both granule s i ze (p s: 0.01) and
aggregate le ngth (p S 0.05) and also result ed in a
web - like aspec t in the microscopic appearance of
j uice particulate. The web - like asp ec t of the partic ul ate wn s r emoved e ither through enzyme treatm ent
with polygalacturonase or by blanching. Bl anching of
puree signifi ca ntly in creased granule (p s 0.05) nnd
sphere size (p ~ 0.01), while significantly decreasing
aggregate length (p s 0.01). In addition, blanching
stabilized suspended particulate by what appeared to
be the formation of a protective colloid which pre vented partic le aggregation through electrostatic
repulsion.

Production of apple juice in Canada has centered mainly around the clarified, amber type of
juice (Atkinson and Strachan , l949a; Beveridge et al.,
1986).
In Japan, however. the majority of fruit
juices are sold in the cloudy, unoxidized, 'natural'
sta te (I. Yamashita, personal communication, 1987).
A 'natural' apple juice can be produced through the
inactivation of polyphenol oxidase by blanching the
apple puree at 90°C in combi nation with an ascorbic
acid or sulfite pretreatment (Holgate e t at., 1948;
Atkinson and St rachan, 1949b ; Beveridge et a! .. 1986) .
Bl anching successfu ll y inhibits the develo pmen t of
the brown co lour and cider - like flavour characteristic
of oxidi zed juice, producing a natUI•ally coloured,
opa lescent juice with a fr esh app le flavour characteristic of the variety processad (Bauernfeind, 1958).
The opalescence or cloud formed as a result of
blanching is very stable with only a slight sediment
being deposited during storage . On the other hand,
the c loud formed in oxidized juice is very unstable,
readily flocculating to form an undesirable thick
layer of sediment at the bottom of the container
(Atkinson and Strachan, 1949b).
The thermal stabilization of the juice cloud by
blanching offers the possibility of marketing a 'natu ral', unoxidized juice in either the opalescent form
or, upon cloud destabilization, in the clarified form
a llowing for further expansion of the apple juice
market (Carpenter and Walsh, 1932; Atkinson and
Strachan, 1949b). An understanding of the fa c tors
con tributing to stabilization or destabilization of the
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or c larified unoxidized 1n a tural r appl e juice. The
objective of the present stu dy was t o use electron
microscopy to gain a better understanding of the effects of blanching, refrigerated (4"C) s torage and
enzyme treatment with polygalacturonase on the na ture of the cloud particulate present in juice from
Spartan apples .
Materials and Me thod s

Key words:
Apple juice, Spartan Apples, e nzyme
treatment, s torage, processing, post-harvet r efrigeration , blanchung, polygalacturinase, microstruc ture,
juice particles.

Apple Juice preparat ion
Thts study exammed unoxidized apple juice
processed with a blanching step, and oxidized juice
processed without a blanchi n[T s tep. Oxidized juice
was obtained from Spartan apples harvested at the
Summerland Research Station in 1985.
Both fresh
and s tored apples were examined, where 'fresh'
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apples were stored at 4°C for two weeks after har ~
vest and then processed, while 'stored' apples were
stored for nine months at 4° C before processing .
Apple maturity was measured by testing firmness and
starch content. Fresh Spartan apples had an average
starch rating of five (Lau, 1985) , and an average
firmness of 69.3 N as tested by a Magness~Taylor
pressure tester with a
7 .8 mm probe.
Stored
Spartan apples had an average starch rating of nine
and an average firmness of 44.4 N as tested by a
Magness~Taylor pressure tester with a 7.8 mm probe .
The starch test involved transversely bisecting 10
apples perpendicular to the core and immersing the
freshly cut surface of the top half of the fruit in a
dilute iodine solution for one minute. The starch
test gave a measure of app le maturity based on a
nine-point scale where a rating of one represented
an immature apple with the whole cut surface react ing to turn blue , while a rating of nine corresponded
to an overmature apple in which none of the cut
surface turned blue (Lau 1985).
A smooth puree was produced from 10 kilograms
of apple by blending batches of 500 g of destemmed
apple cut into two centimeter cubes with 200 ml of a
200~500 ppm sulfite solution (sulfite as potassium
metabisulfite). The concentration of sulfite was ad justed within the range stated so that browning was
only just inhibited prior to blanching . Juice was ex pressed from the puree by centrifugation at 7700 x g
for 10 min with a Sorvall RC-5 centrifuge equipped
with an SS - 34 (10.7 em) rotor . Enzyme - treated juice
was prepared by incubation of the puree with 0.1 %
Irgazyme 100 (CIBA - GEIGY Corp.), a polygalac turonase with lyase and pectinesterase side activities,
for 1 hr at 45')C.
Juice was expressed from the
enzyme-treated puree as described above. Juice and
puree were frozen and s tored at - 18"C until required.
Unoxidized juice was produced as above with
batches of the apple puree blanched as described by
Beveridge e t al (1986) .
The puree was heated to
over 90°C for a t least 25 sec, which was suffi c ient
to destroy apple polyphenoloxidase (Bever idge and
Harrison, 1986).
After processing , the se parate
batches of puree were mixed together in a Hobart H
600 mixer , frozen and stored at - 18 ° C.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
All samples were exam med w1th a Philips EM
300 trans mission electron microscope operating at 60
kV.
With the exception of thin sectioning, each
treatment was performed twice; duplicate samples
were prepared within treatments , then representative
sections were photographed. Unless otherwise stated, measurements of particle dimensions were taken
of 10 randomly selected particles within each part icle
category.
The range and mean of these measurements were recorded along with descriptions of particle s tain density.
Thin Sectioning
Duplicate 2 mL aliquots of juice were dialyze d
overnight against 4 L distilled water at room temper ature. The water was changed after the first hour
of dialysis and again before the last hour of d ialysis.
Dialyzed juice was stored refrigerated (4 °C) until
used. Pellets of juice cloud were obtained by centrifugation of dialyzed juice at 343,000 x g for 30
min with a Beckman 18 - M ultracentrifuge. The pellets were fixed in a 2% osmium tetroxide - 0.01M
cacodylate buffer solution at pH 7.0 for 1 h, dehydrated in 50%, 70% , 95%, absolute ethanol and propy-

lene oxide (two times each for 10 min), embe dde d in
Epon 812 and cured at 60 °C. Thin sections [60~90
nm (Hunter, 1984)] we r e obtained using a Reic hert
OM U2 ultramicrotome. The sections were stained
first with 5% uranyl acetat e for 20 min, washed in
distilled water and then stained with Reynold 's lead
citrate in combination with 0.01 N NaOH (Sjostrand,
1967) for 10 min, washed with distilled water and
placed on filter paper in a covered petri dish to dry.
Negative Staining
Copper gr1ds ( 400 mesh) were prepared with a
collodion support film (0 .5% collodion in a myl ace~
tate) and coated with carbon in an Edwards E306A
high vacuum coating unit. The grid was placed on a
drop of dialyzed juice for 5 min, transferred to a
drop of distilled water for 1 min and washed with 10
drops 2% uranyl acetate. Excess stain was removed
by touching the edge of the grid with a piece of fil ~
ter paper. Grids were then air dried in a covered
petri dish.
Results and Discussion
Thin Sectioning
Thm sections from pellets of cloud mate rial
from oxidized juice of fresh Spartan apples exhibited
a high concentration of particles with a variety of
structural characteristics and varying affinities for
electron dense stains (Fig. 1). The structures were
categorized as granules (g), spheres (s) , aggregates
(a) and vesicles (v) as tabulated in Table 1. Particle
classification was complicated by the possible intro duction of sectioning artifacts which could affect
particle appearance and distribution (Hayat , 1981).
Large vesicles with electron dense membranes were
the most prevalent structures in sections of oxidized
juice cloud (Fig. 1).
Smaller structures such as
spheres and granules were found not only individually, but also attached to the surface and within the
interior of vesicles (Fig. 1). Spheres and granules
also appeared to combine to form l arger electron
den se aggregates (Fig . 1). These structures were
likely derived from fragments of cell walls and other
cellular debri s cre ated during processing.
The varying affinity of vesicles, aggregates,
spheres and granules for the electron dense stains
was either an artifact of sectioning or indicated
these structures were compositionally different.
Since structures maintained these relativ e stain
densities from section to section and from block to
block, the differences were considered to be pri marily compositional. The more electron dense ag gregates and vesicular membranes in Figure 1, may
have contained a greater number of exposed heavy
metal binding s ites than the less densely stained
spheres and granules . Of the stains used , osmium
reacts with proteins, lipids and membranes whereas
lead reacts with hydroxyl groups of carbohydrates
and sulfbydryl groups of protein, and uranium is
bound by carboxyl and phosphoryl groups (Hay at,
1972; 1981). Studies have also shown that 2% uranyl
acetate followed by lead citrate effectively stains
cellulose (Hay at, 1981). Considering the composition
of apple tissue , the most probable binding sites in
the juice cloud would be hydroxyl and sulfhydryl
groups of proteins from cell cytoplasm and membranes, with hydroxyl groups of polyanionic carbohy drates such as pectin from the middle lamella and
phosphoryl groups of phospholipids from membranes
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Figs. 1 and 2. Thin Section of pellets of cloud material from oxidized (Fig. 1) and unoxidized (Fig. 2) juice
of fresh Spartan apples. Aggregate (a); granule (g); sphere (s); vesicle (v).

Charac terization of particles in thin section s of cloud material from the
juice of f1•esh Spartan app les

Sample

Particle

Dimension (nm)
Range

Stain density*
Mean

Oxidized juice c loud
granule

18 - 32

25 diam.

sl ight - moderate

sphe re

56 - 28

152 diam.

s light - moderate

aggregate

70 - 679
35 - 275

367 length+
157 width

moderate-extreme

vesicle

96 - 410
6 - 39

273 diam .
20 wall

extreme

Unoxidiz ed juice c loud
granul e

15 - 37

22 diam.

s light - moderate

sphere

50 - 335

117 diam.

moderate-heavy

aggregat e

12 - 342
50 - 157

180 length+
77 width

moderate-heavy

• Extreme = black; slight = just discernible over background.

+ Using the leas t significant difference test, aggregate particles in cloud from oxidized juice were
significantly longer (p $ 0.05) than similar particles in cloud from unoxidized juice.
accounting for a smaller number of the binding sites
(Hayat , 1981). Although the formation of aggregates
could be an artifact of the dehydration procedure,
the presence of heavy metal binding sites sugges t s
aggregation could also be caused by hydrogen bond -

ing between exposed groups on the surfaces of the
spheres and granules.
Thin sections of cloud material from unoxidized
juice of fresh Spartan apples (Fig. 2) had fewer
particles
with
less
variety of structural
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_6. Negatively stained particles from oxidized (Figs. 3 and 5) and unoxidized (Figs. 4 and 6) juice of
~- 3 and 4) and stored (Figs. 5 and 6) Spartan apples not treated with en zyme.
Aggregate {a); granule {g); sphere {s).

charac t e ristics and a more uniform affi nit y for the
elec tron dense stains than the s tru c tures of oxidized
juice (Fig. 1 vs 2). Vesicles were not found in cloud
from unoxidized juice and a comparison of other
s truc tures presented in Table 1 indi cated that aggre gates in unoxidized juice were significantly smaller
(p s 0.05) and less di stinct than those in oxidized

juice. Blanching appeared to cause the disintegration
and solubilization of aggregates observed in oxidized
juice to form relatively smaller s tru c tures and more
electron dense background in c loud from unoxidized
juice (Fig. 1 vs 2).
Negative Staining
The dimensions of particles from negatively
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Negativ e ly stained particles from oxidized (Figs. 7 and 9) and unoxidized (Figs . 8 and 10) juic e

of fresh (Figs. 7 and 8) and stored (Figs. 9 and 10) Spartan apples treated with enzyme.
Aggregate (a); granule (g).

stained juice samples (Figs. 3- 10) are presented in
Teble 2. The structures were again categorized as
granules (g), spheres (s) and aggregates (a) based on
di:ncnsions and stain density; n o vesicular struc ture s
were present. Since vesicles were found only in thin
s ec tions of oxidized juice, it is likely that these

struc tures were formed either as artifacts of centrifugation and alcohol dehydration or were cross - sec tions of spheres . Granules, spheres and aggregates
on the other hand , were observed in each prepara tion of juice, although the relative proportions of
the particles varied dramatically between preparations
(Fig. 3 vs 4, 7 vs 8). Statistical analyses showed
ttut treatment with enzyme significantly decreased
granule size (p :s 0 .01), storage of apples also significantly decreased granule size (p ~ 0.01) and aggre gate length {p s 0 .05) , and processing significantly
in;: reased granule (p :1 0.05) and sphere size (p :s:
0.(}1) while significantly decreasing aggregate length
(p

s 0.01; Table 2) .
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Examination of Figs. 3- 10 revealed several
trends. Unoxidized juice from blanched puree not
treated with enzyme had a larger number of smaller
particles in the form of granules and sp heres, where as similarly prepared samples of oxidized juice consisted of fewer particles mainly in the fo rm of aggregates (Figs. 3 vs 4). Blanching also significantly
decreased aggregate length (p s 0 .01), while signifi cantly increasing granule size (p s 0.05) and sphere
diameter (p :s: 0 . 01; Table 2). The aggregates ap peared to be agglomerations of spheres and granules
and could be an artifact of drying. However, aggregates were formed mainly in oxidized juice not
treated with enzyme (Figs . 3, 5) and not in similarly
prepared samples of unoxidized juice (Figs.4, 6) .
Since all grids were prepared in the same manner,
the formation of aggregates in cer tain juice prepara tions and not in others suggests forces other than
surface tension effects were involved in particle ag gregation. More likel y, the increased aggregation of
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Table 2 - Characterization of particles on negative ly s taine d grids of juice from Spartan apples .
Particle

Granule
(diameter)

Significant
Treatment
Effect s

Dim e n s ion s (n m)
Range

Mean

Stain
Density+
tran sparent

i) Enzyme**

No enzyme
Enzyme

- 54
- 20

19
12

ii) Storage**

Fresh
Stored

- 54
- 20

19
19

iii) Processing*

Unoxidized
Oxidized

- 54
- 20

17
14

Sphere
(diameter)

i ) Process ing* *

Unoxidi zed
Oxidized

35 - 368
20 - 73

110
47

Slight - moderate
with heavy
envelope

Aggregate
(length)

i) Processing**

Oxidized
Unoxidized

35 - 2519
60 - 13 46

623
364

Slight - heavy
with extreme
envelope

ii) Storage*

Fresh
Stored

35 - 25 19
59 - 1346

568
400

17 - 611

155

Aggregate
(width)
+ Extreme

**

not s ignific a ntly different

= black;

slight

=

just discernible over background.

Means sign ific an tl y different at p :;,; 0 . 01;

*

Mean s signi ficantly different at p ~ 0.05.

particulate in oxidized juice results from the ac tion
of endogenous pectin methyl esterase . This enzyme
converts pectin to pectic acid which can react with
calc iu m and other divalent ions to cause aggregation
through the fo rmation of calcium pectate bridges (JA
Klavons , personal commu ni cation , 1988).
Compositional differences also existed between
the particles forming the aggregates as indicated by
the variation in s tain density of the components
within the aggregates (Fig. 3). Although n egative
staining with uranyl acetat e was carried out, it
appeared that some particles were negative ly s tained
while other particles were positively staine d (Fig. 3).
Again, this suggested the presence of binding sites
for uranium, e.g., protein carboxyl groups , pectin -like
polyanionic carbohydrates which could b e involved in
hydrogen bonding and particle aggregation. Overall
differences in staining were also observed be tween
unoxidi zed and oxidized juices (Fig. 3 vs 4, 5 vs 6, 7
vs 8, 9 vs 10) . Particles in oxidiz e d juice were more
heavily stained than similar particles in unoxidized
juice which had only slight or moderately stained
interiors surrounded by a diffuse layer of densely
stained material (Fig. 3 vs 4). The presence of a
negatively charged, heavy metal attracting envelope
would stabilize the cloud particle s in unoxidized juice
not treated with enzyme by preventing the aggrega tion of particles through charge repulsion .
Storage of apples and no enzyme treatment during processing produced cloudy oxidized juice in
which a small number of particles were embe dded in

a densely stained web-like matrix (Fig. 5). The
particles also appeare d to become less compact and
less distinct than their counterparts in fre s h juice
(Fig. 3 vs 5) probably as a result of the gradual dis integration of ce ll structure during storage (Hulme,
19 58; Hulme and Rhodes, 1971). The affinity of the
web - lik e material for the uranyl acetate stain pro vided further evidence for the presence of uranium
binding s ites with potential for hydrogen bonding.
The forma t ion of a web-like mat r i x suggest ed the es t ablishment of a gel network perhaps due to proteinprotein or protein-pectin interactions (Fig. 5). The
exis te nc e of a gel-like network which allowed for
entrapment and i mb ibition of water, might account
for the low yield s of juice obtained when pressing
store d fruit (Powrie and Tung, 1976; Glunk, 1981).
T reatme nt with heat during bl anching or Irgazyme
100 appeared to greatly reduce or eliminate the
formation of a web-like matrix (Fig . 5 vs 6, 5 vs 9).
The possibility therefore exists for i mprov ing juice
yields by e mp loying e ither a blanching step
(Bev eridge and Harrison, 1986) or an enzyme treat ment when processing stored apples.
Storage of
apples resulted in a significant decrease in granule
size (p ;:.; 0.01) and aggregate length (p ~ 0 .05) in the
juice (Table 2). The decrease in aggregate size was
evidence for destructive processes occurring during
storage.
The tre atment of appl e puree with Irgaz y me 100
resulted in a significant decrease in granule size (p ~
0 . 01, Table 2) as well as a decrease in the number of
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particles present in the juice (Fig. 3 vs 7, 4 vs 8, 5
vs 9, 6 vs 10). The majority of particles present in
oxidized juice treated with enzyme were granules
most likely formed from the disintegration of larger
aggregates (Figs. 7, 9). In contrast, treatment of
unoxidized juice with enzyme resulted mainly in the
formation of aggregates (Fig. 8). Aggregate forma tion in unoxidized juice after treatm ent with enzyme
may have resulted from the enzymatic degradation of
the intensely stained ma t erial surrounding the partic les observed in the juice from untreated puree (Fig.
4 v s 8).
Degradation of the enveloping material
would reduce interparticle repulsion. The resulting
interaction of particles would lead to the formation
of a larger number aggregates than in untreated
juice (Fig . 4 vs 8). Enzyme treatment of unoxidized
juice seemed to follow several s tages of degradation
before reaching the same level of clarification ob served in oxidized juice, thus accounting for the
longer incubation times or larger amounts of enzyme
required to clarify unoxidized juice (Beveridge e t al.,
1986). ln oxidized juice, the enzymes appeared to
directly r edu ce particle size and number (Figs. 3 v s
7) . However, in unoxidized juice the enzymes first
reduced the thickness of the enveloping material,
followed by the formation of numerous aggregates
(Fig. 8), before a decrease in particle number and
degradation of aggregates became apparent (Fig . 10).
Enzyme treatment of stored apples appeared to
be more effec tive for reducing cloud than e nzym e
treatm e nt of h· esh apples. Juice from stored apples
treated with trgazyme 100 generally had fewer parti cles than s imilar preparations of juice from fresh
app les (Fig. 8 vs !OJ.
Conclusions
Particle dimensions as measured in thin sectioned and negatively stain ed apple juice showed that
no significant difference existed with respect to aggregate dimensions (p S" 0.05). However, the dimen sions of the spheres and granules in thin sec tion s of
apple juice cloud were significan tly larger (p s 0.05)
than similar particles in negatively stained prepara tions (Table 1 vs Table 2). The fixation procedure
for thin sectioning is more severe than for negative
staining with a greater pote ntial for introduc tion of
artifacts a nd distortion of particles, possibly accounting for the differences in particle dimension s
observed by these two techniques. Although statisti cal differences wer e noted, overall the appearance
(Fig. 2 vs 4) and dimensions of the particles (Table 1
vs Table 2) observed by these two different tech niques were very similar . Of the two techniques,
thin sectioning was more time -consuming and there fore impract icaJ for a large number of samples, while
negative s taining was simple and rapid, supplying
substantial struc tural information as we11 as compositional information based on particle-stain inte ractions.
For the apple juice manufacturer, production of
a c loudy unoxidlzed juice appears possible from either fresh or stored apples since stored apples
produce juice with more particulate, while unoxidized
juice from fresh apples is more resistant to enzyme
clarification indi c ating a more stable suspension.
Cl arified unoxidiz ed juice could also be made either
by filtration of juice from fresh apples or by enzyme
treatment of juice from stored apples, allowing the
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processor to produce several different products from
a singl e raw material.
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Discussion with Reviewers
J.A. Klavons: In citrus juices, "cloud" is defined as
particles that scatter visible light, (0.4 - 0.8 urn). lt
is generally isolated via centrifugation and therefore
contains particles up to approximately 50 ~ m. Parti cles larger than 50 urn are considered" pulp". This
paper deals with particles (or aggregates) up to ap proximately 2.5 mm. In the case of citrus juices, the
cloud (particles up to 50 11m) have a different com position than do the larger "pulp" particles. As the
particle size increases, the ratio of pectin to protein
increases. Large "pulp" particles contain much pectin. The physical and chemical properties of pectins
are complex and the authors mention them to some
degree. However, a very important aspect of cloud
stability in citrus juices is the heat inactivation of
pectin methylesterase . In unpasteurized (unheated)
citrus juices pectin methylesterase converts methoxy
pectin to pectic acid. Pectic acid reacts with calci um, or other divalent ions in the juice to form calcium pectate, which destabilizes the c lou d and results
in cloud loss . Probably, apple juice (and apple puree) that has not been heat inactivated also contains
pectin methylesterase (in addition to the pectinase
that the authors mention). It would appear that in
the cases of non-heat treated apple juice, this phe nomenon could account for the aggregation of the
particles.
Authors:
The particles observed in apple juice
ranged from 0.003 urn to 2.5 urn (scales were in nm
not IJffi dimensions). Based on these measurements,
the particles can be classified as "cloud" rather than
"pulp 11 • A discussion of pectin methylesterase and its
possible role in the formation of aggregates through
calcium bridging was considered important and so in cluded in the text.

contrast.
J .F. Chabot: Do you think there would be a differ ence m size distribution if you fixed first, and then
centrifuged , versus fixing the precipitate after
cen trifugation ?
Authors: There would probably not be a difference,
S1'TiCeTn negatively stained preparations use of fixative prior to staining did not appear to alter the size
distribution of particles present, however, this was
not explicitly tested with the centrifuged particles.

J. F. Chabot: There seemed to be no definitive struc-

tures that could be related to normal cells in apples.
Were no wall found? These usually have a substructure which is characteristi c. It was impossible to
relate granules and spheres to normal cytoplas m.
Were the spheres 1ipid in nature?
Authors:
No walls were found; however, based on
the severity of the processing treatments this was
not unexpected. Considering the low levels of lipid
material present in apple juice, the spheres are more
likely to be proteinaceous or pectinaceous in nature.
J .F. Chabot:
Did blanching resul t in a loss of
vesicles because of the effect on membranes?
Authors: Blanching could possibly have resulted in a
loss of vesicles through heat - induced solubilization of
the middle lamella with resulting dispersion of cell
wall material.
J .F. Chabot:
If all treatments were processed for
transmiSSion elec tron microscopy in the same manner,
why would you attribute measured differences between treat ment s to artifact?
Authors: The fact that measurable d ifferences ex Isted was, on the contrary, used to suggest that the
differences were real and not artifact.

J .A. Klavons:
I question the use of such high g force (343,000 x g) for the isolation of such large
particles. In the case of citrus cloud (as defined
above) centrifugation at 27,000 x g for 15 minutes is
sufficie nt to reduce the turbidity by 99 %. The au thors mention that some of the aggregation they are
obseiVing could be due to this treatment. I feel that
this is a very real possibility.
Authors: We agree that some of the aggregation ob served is probably due to this treatment, however,
these centrifugal forces are required to completely
sedimen t all cloud particles in the juice.

J. F. Chabot:

Did you examine any sections with dif ferent staming procedures, i.e . , withou t lead, or
without uranium salts?
Authors: No; however, phosphotungstic acid (PTA)
was used with s imilar results to uranyl acetate in
negatively stained preparations.
J . F . Chabot:

Why would blanching change staining
properties?
Authors:
Blanching cou ld lead to conformational
changes in the compon en t s which might appear as
changes in the staining properties of the particulate.

J .F. Chabot: What was the reason for the dialysis
s tep?
Authors:
The dialysis step was used to remove
sugars which otherwise caused the co llodion support
film to spli t in the presence of the electron beam.

J. F. Chabot:

Given the lack of struc ture in particles
m JUice, attribut i ng a change as a result of storage
to disintegration of ce ll struc ture seems unjustified
on the basis of the data presented.
Authors: Storage is known to r esul t in degradative
changes in the middle lamella binding cells together
through the cell walls. What we think we are seeing
is a result of these changes in the pectinaceous material of the middle lamella.

J. F. Chabot: Why not add fixative directly to the
]Ulce?
Authors: On negatively stained preparations, addi tion of fixative directly to juice prior to s taining did
not improve the quality of the grids so sta in alone
was used.

J. F. Chabot: Attributing low yield to the for mation
of a water retaining matrix cannot be done from
these pictures. No examina tion of the apple pulp has
been presented.
Authors:
This is true, however, it was clear from
the centrifuged sediment resulting during yield
measurement (3000 x g, 20 minut es) that changes had

J .F. Chabot: Why fix first in osmium tetroxide , in s t ead of glu tara! de hyde?
Authors:
Since only one fixation step was used ,
~tetroxide (rather than glutaraldehyde) was
cOOsen as a fixative due to its ability to increase
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occurred which resulted in increased water binding
by the material in the pellet.

K.G. Lapsley: Have you tried any other techniques
for compositional analysis?
Authors: Composition of c loud material has been in vestigated using HPLC and automated nitrogen analysis which suggest that apple juice 11 cloud" consists
mainl y of a combination of protein, pectin and cel lulose.

J .F. Chabot: In Fig. l, how do you know the "v" is
a membrane fragment? Could this structure and the
one on the left be fragments of cell wall?
Authors: Yes, it is possible that vesicles could be
~ragments of membranes or cell walls.

G. G. Jewell: Does the quantity of appearance of the
particles from the enzyme-treated juice change with
either the pH of treatment, or does the presence of
enz yme influence the negative s t ain?
Authors:
The effect of treatm en t at different pH
levels was not examined. The presen ce of enzyme
did not appear to alter the effect of the negative
sta in since particles of similar shapes and dimensions
were also obtained by shadow casting.

J . F. Chabot:
In Fig.6, how do you distinguish
between mmor imperfections in the negativ e stain
background from particles?
Authors: Similar s tru ctures were seen in other nega flvery-stained grids of this sample as well as in
similar samples examined by shadow casting.
K.G. Lapsley: Have other researchers also used the
t erms granules , spheres, a nd aggregates to differenti ate the structural ma tt er present in apple juice?
Authors: There appears to have been no work don e
pr10r to this study on the structure of particulate in
apple juice as viewed by electron microscopy. How ever, e lectron microscopic investigations of orange
juice particulate have used similar descriptors.

G. G. Jewell: What effect does incomplete pasteuriza tion have on the structure of the c loud?
Authors: The effect of incomplete pasteurization on
the structure of the cloud was not examined, but it
would be expected that a gradual shift from a few
large aggregate particles to increased numbers of
spheres and granules would occur as the severity of
the heat treatment increased.
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Introduction
The cell structure of apple flesh
was investigated
in the early 1940s
(Smith, 1940; Tukey and Young, 1942) with
optical
microscopes.
Later,
a
more
developed
stereoscopic microscope was
applied by Reeve (1953) to observe apple
cellular structures .
During
the
past.
20
years,
transmission electron rn1croscopy (TEM)
has been the primary instrument used to
observe apple cell ultrastructure. TEM
ultrastructure studies illustrated cell
organelles and cell wall changes of apple
tissues as maturity increased (Saikia,
1969;
Ben-Arie
et
al. ,
1979)
and
physiological
development
occurred
(Mahanty
and
Fineran,
1975;
Fuller,

Immature and mature Granny Smith and

Red Delicious apples (Malus domestica
Borkh.)
were
studied
with
scanning
electron
microscopy
(SEM).
Parenchyma
cells were observed to form a net-like
pattern in sections transverse to the
stem-calyx of the apple. Bundles of about
six intact cells were connected, creating
large
intercellular
spaces.
The
intercellular spaces were different in
shape from different perspectives to the
cut
surfaces;
round
in
stem-calyx
transverse sections and elliptical in
stem-calyx cross sections. Cell areas,
cell lengths
and intercellular space
areas
were
determined
with
image
analysis. The patterns of mature apple
cell structure of both cultivars were
observed to be similar to the patterns of
immature apple cell structure. Both cell
area and intercellular space area were
larger in mature than in immature apples.
Cells of mature apples were longer and
more elliptical than cells of immature
apples. The patterns of intercellular
space area and cell length in Granny
Smith and Red Delicious apple cultivars
were not the same.

1976) .

In recent years, scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was applied in a few
studies of the physical properties of
apple cells (Diehl et al., 1979; Simons
and Chu, 1980; Bolin and Huxsoll, 1987;
Kovacs et al ., 1988). With the
great
depth of focus from the SEM, details of
cell concavity and cell arrangement of
apple tissues can be observed. More
information about apple cell structure is
provided with SEM than is available from
previous investigations of apple cell
structure.
Reeve and Leinbach ( 19 53) and Reeve
(1970) related cell structure, size of
cells,
intercellular
spaces
a nd
composition
as
factors
influencing
textural qualities associated with fresh
and processed
fruits and vegetables.
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and

Neufeld

(1959)

proposed

that

cell size had a definite effect on canned
peach texture . Large cell volumes in
peach pieces ( 19.9-21. 8 /Jm 3 ) resulted in
a
coarse,
stringy
and often
ragged
texture. Smal l cell volumes in peach
pieces ( 10 .2 -1 2 . 9 pm 3 ) resulted in a
firm, fine and coherent canned peach
texture.
Granny
Smith
and
Red
Delicious
apples were selected cultivars for this
research,
since
both
are
principal
cultivars produced in Washington State.

335-4015
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Immature apples of both cultivars were
i nvestigated to provide baseline cell
structure and morphology.
The objectives of this research were
to characterize cell structure of Granny
Smith and Red Delicious apple fruits, and
to study cell size,
cell shape and
intercellular space area of immature and
mature apples.

10
min
each
to
remove
excess
glutaraldehyde which will
react with
osmium tetroxide
and
leave a
dense
precipitate on the surfaces of apple
tissues (Trump and Ericsson, 1965; Trump
and Bulger, 1966). The apple pieces were
post -fixed
with
2%
aqueous
osmium
tetroxide for 1 h at 4° C. Dehydration
was accomplished in an ethyl alcohol
series (10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60% , 70%
for 10 min each ; 80%, 90% and 95% for 15
min each and 100% 3 times for 15 min
each) . Ethanol dehydrated apple pieces
were critical point dried (Bomar SPC1500)
using
carbon
dioxide
as
the
transitional
fluid .
The
dried
apple
pieces
were
sputter
coated
(HummerTechnics) with 300 A gold and observed
with an
ETEC
U-1
scanning electron
microscope (Hayward, CA) operated at 20
kV.
Cell measurement
Cell area, intercellular space area
and cell length were measured using a
Bioquant II image analysis system (Boyle
Instruments, Gig Harbor, WA). Cell area
and
intercellular
space
area
were
measured from SEM micrographs of surface
A a nd/or B of apple discs. The cut
corners on apple tissues were observed as
diagonal cut areas and used to measure
cell length.

Materials & Methods

Granny
Smith
and
Red
Delicious
apples
(Malus
domestica
Borkh.)
were
harvested from trees growing
in the
Washington
State
University
campus
orchard.
Immature
fruits
of
both
cul tivars were picked in the last week of
August, 1986 . Mature Red Delicious apples
were harvested on October 6, 1986. Mature
Granny Smith apples (1985 apples) were
obtained from the Postharvest Physiology
Laboratory, Washington State University.
Scanning
electron
microscopy
(SEM)
examinations of mature apple tissues were
from post-climacteric fruits. Mature Red
Delicious apple tissues were analyzed one
month after harvesting. Mature Granny
Smith apple tissues were analyzed after 7
months of controlled atmosphere storage.
Preparation of apple tissues
Fifteen
millimeter
diameter
c ylinders were cut through the center of
Granny Smith and Red Delicious apples at
right angles to the stem-calyx axis with
a cork borer. Pr i or to punching out a
cylinder,
a downward arrow
(stem to
calyx) was marked on the apple skin at
the end center of the cylinder as an
orientation mark. The cylinder was sliced
into 2 mm thick discs, from approximately
1 mm under the skin through the core
line.
Each
side
of
each disc was
labelled; the surface toward the skin was
labelled A, and the surface toward the
core was labelled B. Small 2 x 4 mm
pieces of apple tissue were cut from the
center of each disc and labelled by
cutting the point from one or two corners
with a razor blade. One cut corner on the
4 mm side indicated the upward portion
(stem) and two cut corners on the 4 mm
side
indicated
the
downward
portion
(calyx) of apple fruit. As labelled apple
tissues on stubs were viewed, one cut on
the 2 mm side on the left-bottom corner
and two cut corners on the right hand
side indicated a surface A perspective.
Surface B perspective was indicated with
the appearance of one cut corner on the 2
mm side on the right-bottom corner and
two cut corners on the left hand side.
Preparation for Scanning Electron
Microscopy
Marked apple pieces were fixed with
3\ glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate
buffer

(pH

7. 3)

for

24

h

at

4°

C.

Results '

Discussion

The gross cell structures of Granny
Smith and Red Delicious apples were
generally similar . As seen in Fig. lA-D
and 2A-D, parenchyma cells are loosely
arranged in a net-like pattern in the
outer and middle regions of the apples.
Bundles of about six intact cells are
attached
together
to
create
large
intercellular
spaces.
However,
the
intercellular space sizes became smaller
as the distance from the skin increased
toward
the
core
line
in stem-calyx
transverse sections (Fig. lA-F, 2A-F) .
Long
elliptical
cell
shape
and
an
increase in the number of cells in the
inner area are related to reduction in
size of intercellular spaces. The shapes
of intercellular spaces change from round
to ellipsoid from different perspectives
to the cut surfaces.
The stem-ca lyx
transverse
section
SEM
micrographs
illustrate round
intercellular spaces
(Fig. lA-F, 2A-F, JA-F, 4A-F). The stemcalyx cross sections SEM micrographs
illust rate ellipsoid intercellular spaces
(Fig.
5A-F).
Observations
of
apple
intercellular
space
shapes
are
in
agreement with intercellular space shapes
previously observed by Reeve (1953) under
a stereoscopic microscope.
The
cell
area
from
stem-calyx
transverse
sections
became
slightly
smaller as the distance increased from
the skin to the core line (Fig lA-F, JAF) . The shape of cells appeared to be

The

apple pieces were washed in three changes
of 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.3) for
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isodiametic within 6 mm beneath the skin.
Overall, apple cell shapes tend to become

more

elliptical

and

longer

toward

Table 1.

the

core line (Fig. SA-F).
Cell structure of Granny Smith and Red
Delicious apples
Cell area
Table 1 illustrates that

cell

areas

of

immature

Red

culti- sample
var
region

Delicious

outer

GS

apples were larger than cell areas of
immature Gran n y Smith apples. Cell areas

middle

of immature Granny Smith apples were
smallest in the region 2 - 4 mm above the

inner

core line com pared to cell areas closer
to
the
skin
(Table
1,
Fig .
30, E).
However, cell areas were nearly the same

size

among

different

regions

Cell area of immature and
mature Granny Smith(GS) and Red
Delicious(RD) apples.

overall.

outer

RD

Cell areas of outer cells near the skin
of immafure Red Delicious apples (.021 .024 mm ) appeared la2ger than the middle
cells (.015 - .018 mm) qr the cells near
the core (.015- . 018 nun) (Fig. 4A-F).
Cell areas from all sections of
mature Red Delicious apples were larger
than cell areas of mature Granny Smith
apples (Table 1). Cells throughout mature
Granny Smith apples were nearly the same
size. Cells approximately 3 mm beneath
the ski n of mature Red Delicious apples
were observed to be the largest in size
compared to cells in the r est of Red
Delicious apples.
In general,
the outer cel l s
of
immature
and
mature
apples
of
both
cultivars were slightly l arger than cells
in t h e middle or inner regions (Table 1).
The observations of consistently larger
cells near the skin were in contrast to
previous observations that cells towards
the skin were slightly smaller than cells
located farther away from the skin in
apple cultivars examined by Reeve (1953).
In both cultivars, cells of immature
fruits were smaller in area than cells of
mature fruits (Table 1). Increase in cell
size
is
pronounced
in
mature
Red
Delicious
apple
cells
compared
to
immature Red Delicious apple cells. The
ratio of mature:immature cell area of Red
Delicious apples illustrated that cells
in the middle region of mature apples are
approximately two times larger i n size
than cel ls in the middle region of
immature Red Delicious apples.
ove r all , the cell areas of Granny
Smith apples were smaller than the cell
areas of Red Delicious apples in both
immature and mature apples.
Intercellular space area Immature
Granny Smith and Red Delicious apples
contained
a
similar
percentage
of
intercellular space area (ISA), ranging
from 11 to 32% in an SEM micrograph area
of 3. 04 mm 2 .
The percentage ISA in the
outer regions (21-32%) of Granny Smith
and Red Delicious apples was greater than
the percentage ISA in the middle r egions
(11-17 \ ) or the percentage ISA in the
inner regions (11-15%) of both cult ivars.

middle
inner

cell area 0 (mm 2 )
immature
mature

ma:im
ratio

. 019 <18>
• 019<2B>
. 012<4B>
.015<58>
.020<68>

.022<1A>
. 020 <18>
• 019<3B>
.017<48>
. 019<78>
.018<88>

1.3
1.1
1.0
1.4
1.3
0.9

.024 <1A>
. 021<18>
.018 <28>
.015<38>
. 018 <48>
. 015 <58>

.027 <1A>
.042<18>
.033<38>
. 033<48>
. 027 <78>
. 022 <88>

1.2
2.0
1.8
2.2
1.5
1.5

.Ol7 <1A>

a) means of 17 - 40 cells
<> slice no. and surface of perspective
Table 2.

Intercellular space areas(ISA)
of immature and mature fruits
of Granny Smith( GS) and Red
Oelicious(RD) apples.

regio n

ISA (\)
GS

immatu re

RD

mature

immature

mature

outer

27 . 25

43.23

26.51

30.39

middle

12. 18

27.88

1 5 . 71

35.97

i nner

13.06

28 . 02

1 2 .24

lJ. 64

a) calculated from
total intercellular space area(mm 2 )
X

3 . 04 mm 2 SEM picture area
Table 3 .

100

Cell length of immature(im) and
mature(ma) Gran ny Smith( GS) and
Red Del iciou s ( RD ) app l es.

c ul- region slice No . cell l e ngth 0 ma: im
tivar
im
rna
im
rna
ratio
GS

oute r

inner

7
8

0 . 227
0.186
o. 208
0.203
0.196
0.233

out e r

1
2
5
7
8

0.237
o. 201
0 . 197
o. 266
0. 201

middle

RD

middle
inner 4
5

1
2
4
5

0.250
0.248
0. 278
0.304
0.340
0.442

1.1
1.3
1.3
1.5
1.7
1.9

0.327
0.33 4
0.287
0.340
0 . 354

1.4
1.7
1.5
1.3
1.8

a) means of 25 cells, measured in mm
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Scanning electron micrograph s
showing
cells
(c)
and
intercellular
spaces
(is)
of
mature Granny Smith
apples. A and B illustrate outer region,
c and D illustrate middle region, E and F
illustrate inner region. Bar = 250 pm.

~

However, no differences were noted among
percentages of intercellular space areas
between cultivars or regions of the
immature apples.
Mature Granny Smith apples exhibited
an intercellular space pattern different
from mature Red Delicious apples. The I SA
from outer and inner regions of Granny
Smith apples were larger than the ISA
from outer and inner reg1ons of Red

Delicious apples (Table ~). In Granny
Smith apples,
the ISA 1n the middle
(27.88%) and inner (28.02%) regions were
fairly similar, but the ISA in the outer
region ( 4 3 . 2 3%) was larger (Table 2) . In
Red Delicious apples, the ISA from the
outer region (30.39%) was similar to the
ISA from the middle region (35.97%),
which were larger than the ISA from the
inner region (13.64%) (Table 2).

Scanning e l ectron micrographs
showing
cells
(c)
and
intercellular
spaces
(is)
of mature Red Delicious
apples. A and B illustrate outer region,
c and D illustrate middle region, E and F
illustrate inner region. Bar = 250 pm.
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~

Scanning electron micrographs
showing
cells
(c)
and
intercellular
spaces (is) of immature Granny Smith
apples. A and B illustrate outer region,
c and D illustrate middle region, E and F
illustrate inner region. Bar

=

250

~

Scanning electron micrographs
showing
cells
(c)
and
intercellular
spaces (is) of immature Red Delicious
apples. A and B illustrate outer region,
c and D illustrate middle region, E and F
illustrate inner region. Bar = 250 ~m.

~m.

(1942) proposed that intercellular spaces
increase greatly during the two months
preceding fruit maturity. However, only
the intercellular spaces in the middle
region of mature Red Delicious apples
were larger than the intercellular spaces
in the middle region of immature Red
Delicious apples (Table 2).

The intercellular space patterns of
mature Granny Smith and Red Del icious
apples followed the same pattern as
immature apples (Table 2). The percentage
intercellular
space
of
Granny
Smith
apples increased with increasing maturity

in the outer , middle and inner
observed
(Table 2).
Tukey and

areas
Young
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Scanning electron micrographs
showing cell shape changed from skin to
the core of mature Granny Smith apples. A
and B illustrate outer region, C and D
illustrate
middle
region,
E
and
F
illustrate inner region. Bar = 250 pm.
Ar rows indicate intercellular boarders .
Cell length Cell length in the inner
region of immature Granny Smith and Red
Delicious apples exhibited the longest
cells compared to cell length in other
regions (Table 3) . Cells in the outer
region of immature Red Delicious apples
were longer than cells in the outer
region of immature Granny Smith apples
(Table 3 I .

The
cells
became
significantly
longer as both Granny Smith and Red
Delicious apple fruits aged, except in
the 3 mm portion of Granny Smith apples
near the skin (Table 3). Granny Smith
apples exhibited a different cell pattern
than Red Delicious apples. Granny Smi th
apple cells tended to increase in length,
0. 250 to o. 442 mm, as distance of cells
increased from the skin to the core line.
Red Delicious apple cells were longest in
the region under the skin and above the
core line and shortest in the middle
region of the apple .
The patterns of cell area, cell
length and percentage intercellular space

~

Scanning electron micrograph
showing
apparent
solids
leakage
in
intercellular spaces of Granny Smith
inner area. Bar = 50 pm.
of mature Granny Smith and Red Delicious
apples were similar to the patterns of
cell area, cell length and intercellular
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space of immature Granny Smith and Red
Delicious apples.
The cell areas and
intercellular spaces became larger and
cell lengths became greater as maturation
increased . Mature Red Delicious apple
cells were larger and longer than Granny
Smith apple cells.
MacArthur
and
Wetmore
( 19 41)
reported that cell differentiation of
apple fruits was completed by the end of
June.
Three weeks were
necessary to
complete cell differentiation in Mcintosh
after full bloom (Tukey and Young, 1942).
Immature apples of both cultivars in this
study were in the enlargement period of
fruit
growth.
Enlargement
of
fruit
results primarily from an increase in
intercellular spaces, cell lengths andjor
cell sizes. Yamaki et al. (1979) proposed
that the total polysaccharide content of
Japanese pear cell wall per cell (DNA
content basis) increased rapidly during
the pre-enlargement period and remained
almost constant during the enlargement
period, while the pear fruits enlarged
dramatically.
The
accumulation
of
polysaccharide substances in the cell
walls during
the
pre-enlargement was
necessary for increasing cell size and
length .
Granny Smith apple tissues increased
significantly in intercellular space area
and cell length, but not in cell area
during maturation. Red Delicious apple
tissues increased significantly in cell
length
and
cell
area,
but
not
in
intercellular
space
area
during
maturation. Theoretically, cell walls of
immature apples will be thicker than cell
walls of mature apples, since immature
apple cells have less surface area than
mature apple c ells with almost constant
t o tal polysa ccharide content ( Yamaki et
al . ,
1979) .
Davis and Gordon
(1980)
reported that cell walls of carrot phloem
in early developmental stage were thick
with fibrous material. The cell walls of
phloem in fully mature carrots were thin
and firm with no fibrous material. Cell
wall thickness was not measured in this
research, however, cell walls of mature
apples (Fig 1, 2) appeared thicker than
immature apple cell walls (Fig 3,4).
Solids leakage into intercellular
spaces was observed in the inner region
of mature Granny Smith apples (Fig . 6) .
Saikia
(1969)
observed
transmission
electron
micrographs
with
accumulated
solids
in
apple
intercellular
spaces
during
the
climacteric
increase
in
respiration rate.
The accumulation of
solids in intercellular spaces suggested
that changes in cell membrane structure
occurs
without
changes
in
cell
morphology.

Conclusions

Characterization of the tissue and
cell structure of Granny Smith and Red
Delicious apples was achieved through
use of scanning electron microscopy and
image analysis . General cell arrangement
and morphology of Granny Smith and Red
Delicious apples remained the same during
maturation while cell area, intercellular
space area and cell length increased.
Changes of cell shape and size suggest
that the angle of observation for apple
tissue
must
be
precise
to
avoid
misinterpretation of cell changes.
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of

ultrastructural changes during maturation
and ripening of the apple fruit. Ph. D.
thesis,
washington
State
University,
Pullman, WA. pp. 179.
Simons RK, Chu Me. (1980). Scanning
electron
microscopy
and
electron
microprobe studies of bitter pit in
apples.
In:
Atkinson D,
Jackson JE,
Sharples RO, Waller WM. (eds). Mineral
Nutrition of Fruit Trees. Butterworths,
London, pp. 57 -69.
Smith WH.

(1940).

The

histological

structure of the flesh of the apple in
relation to growth and senescence. J.
Porn. Hort. Sci. ~, 249.
Trump BF, Bulger RE.
(1966). New
ultrastructural characteristics of cells
fixed
in
a
glutaraldehyde-osmium
tetroxide mixture. Lab. Invest. 12, 368 .
Trump BF, Ericsson JLE. (1965). The
effect of the fixative sol ution on the
ultrastructure of cells and tissues. A
comparative
analysis
with
particular
atte ntion to the proximal convoluted
tubule of the rat kidney . Lab. Invest.
ll, 1245.
Tukey HB, Young JC. (1942). Gross
morphology and histology of developing
fruit of the apple. Botanical Gazette
104, 4-25.
Yamaki s, Machida V, Kakiuchi N.
(1979).
Changes
in
cell
wall
polysaccharides
and
monosaccharides
during
development
and
ripening
of
Japanese pear fruit. Plant Cell Physiol.
l.Q.,

E. Kovacs:
The quality of fruits are
influenced by the weather, nutrition and
humidity conditions of soil. How do these
factors influence the size of cells and
intercellular spaces?
Authors: Cell size,
cell
number and
intercellular
space
of
apples
are
affected by several factors (Westwood 7t
al., 1970; Proc. Am. Soc. Hort. sc~.
91: 51-62). Under adequate soil moisture
and excess N fertilizer, apple cells tend
to increase in size. The amount of
intercellular space is related to fruit
size, the larger the fruits the greater
amount of intercellular space. Soil with
available nutrients and adequate moisture
available for growth is expected to
provide large fruit from light-cropping
trees.
E. Kovacs:
Do you plan to investiga te
processed apple products in the same way?
Au thors : No, we have no plan to do
further
research
on
processed
apple
products.

311-321.

K. G. Laps ley:
Is 3 dimensional mapping
of an apple possible yet?
Authors :
Three-dimensional
mapping
is
possible for parenchyma cells in t he
middle area of an apple per~endicular
through
the
stem-calyx
ax~s.
Cell
structure mapping at the stem or calyx
ends must be based on representative
observations
of
specific
areas
to
complete 3-dimensional mapping of an
entire apple.

Discuss i on wi th Reviewers
K. G. Lapsl ey:
Do you feel you have
examined enough apple tissue to be a ble
to
account
for
the
variabi lity
in
structure within any one apple?
~ : More apples should be examined.
However, the selected immature and mature
apples were similar in
size, shape and
weight. Therefore , we believe the results
are representative of the cell structure
of Red Delicious and Granny Smith apples .
E.
Koy&es:
How was the degree of
ripening determined?
Authors:
Apples were harvested after
quality tests on color, acidity, pH,
soluble
solids,
starch
content
and
firmness. The respiration rates of apples
were examined to predict ripening stage
or maturity.
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ENCAPSULATION OF VISCOUS FOODS IN AGAR GEL TUBES FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
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Viscous food is aspirated into a glass capi l lary
tube with the inner diameter of approxi~aa.tely 0.5 m if
t he food is to be exa mi ned by tran s"d!::sion electron
•icroscopy. rf the samp l e is desti ned for examination by
scarming electron •icroscopy, i t is aspirated into a
Pasteur pipette having the diueter of 1.0 • · In each
case, the lower end of the glass tube is sealed wJth a
droplet of 40•c war• 3% agar sol. After the sol solJdi fies. the pipette is dipped in the salle agar sol and a
coating. 0.2 to 0.5 • thick. is for.ed around the glass
tube by .anipulating it while the sol Is still liquid .
Dipping •ay be repeated in order to for• a unifor11
coating of desired thickness . The agar gel sleeve is
then trhwncd, and U1e pipette is wHhdrawn. Mlereby the
sample s lides into the agar gel sleeve. Th e free upper
end of the agar gel tube is then sealed wHh a drop of
the agar so l. The subsequent preparation of the encapsu lated sa mplt: fo r· tdcctr·on microscopy is the same rts that
of a so l id sa mple .
KEY \t!ORDS : Agar gel tubes, Electron 11icroscopy, Encapsu ~scuus fuod s.

Introduction
Encapsulation of biological sa.ples in agar gel
tubes for subsequent exa•inalion by electron •icroscopy
has been described by several authors [1. 3 - 7] . This
technique .ay be used for scanning electron •icroscopy
(SEM) as well as transMission electron •i croscopy (TEM) .
Food sa•ples as diverse as •ilk [3 , 4). orange juice
[5]. stirred yoghurt (1}. and 111aymmaise (2] have suc cessfully been exa~~~ined using this technique.
The techniques deve l oped ear 1 ier cons 1st of forming
an agar ge I tube around a piece of stee I wire or a glass
rod Wld using the wire or the glass rod as a piston 10ohen
aspirating the sa.111ple into the agar gel s l eeve. In this
note, an easier and tt more rapid approach is descdbcd.
Its ma in feat ures were publ ished ear lier ( 6 ].

Aear sol (3%) was made usi ng disti llcd water and
stlrred continually with a magnetic bar at 40•c.
A glass Pasteur pipette with inner dia~~~eter of 1.0
• was used as obtained fro• the supplier for sa.ples
destined for SEM or was drawn out into a caplllary tube
to an inner dia11et er of approxi•ately 0.5 •• for use
with saMples desti ned for TEM .
Co11u1ercial stirred- style yoghurt samples were aspi rated Into the thin capillary tubes to a length of
approxiaately 2 • · or were aspirated into the Pasteur
pipettes to a length of 15 to 20 10. The lower ends of
the glass t ubes were wi ped clean with paper tissue and
were sealed wit h droplets of the agar sol (Fig. 1) .
After the sealed end had solidified, the capi1Jary
tube 01· the PasteUI' pipette was dipped into the agar sol

and t he n was manipul ated to for m a t hin layer of agar
gel on the glass s urface arow1d the sall'lple. Dipping was
repeated once or twice to form a Wliform agar gel layer
arow1d each suple. The agar gel s I eeve was then triamed
at t he upper end of the sa111ple and re~~~oved . The capil -·
lary tube or t he pipette was then withdrawn fro• t he
agar gel sleeve. whereby the sample slid frOM the glass
tube into the gel tube. The sa•ple coluan in the agar
gel tube was so11ewhat shorter than was its initial
length in the glass tube followine its rea~oval because
the inner di8111eter of the agar gel tube was larger than
that of the glass tube. The freed upper end of the agar
gel tube was then tri~d wHh a blDde approxi~~ately
0 . 5 1111 above the saMple and was sealed with a droplet of
the agar sol. It was then possible to handl e the encapsulated samples as solid sa111p l es during the subsequent
prepa r atory steps for electron raJcroscopy.

The advantages of e ncapsul ati ne viscous samples for
elec tron Microscopy have already been discussed in the
literature ( 1- 5]. However. s0111e or the teclmiques are
quite laborJous . A high degree of •amaal tiPxt~rlty is
required to properly aspirate t he srunpie Into the agar
gel tube using it as a cylinder whJJc t he so1Jd rod
around which the tube had been for•ed is used as a
piston . This procedure leads to another probJe., that is
the need to seal both ends of the tube after the sa.p le
is aspirated and the pislon is withdrawn .
The suggested technique (Fig. 1) si11plifies the
encapsulation procedure and 118rkedly increases the productivity of the techni cian. The l&rulipulation required
to fol"'lll a unifora gel coating by dipping the glass tube

f'lg . J. Encapsulation of viscous food sa.ples in agar
set tubes. A: Aspi r ate saMple, B: Se aL lower end of
tube , C: Dl l' i n to agar soL, D: Rotate t ube to fo rm. agar
gel sleeve, £: Withdraw glass tube . F: Seal upper end of
tube, G: Encapsula t ed sa11tple.
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containing the sample into agar sol can east ty be learne d. Should this appear diff lcult even after aa.king seve ral att~pts, gels ~~ay be cast aroWld the glass tubes
using a technique that has been described elsewhere {5].
Very viscous sajaples such as Creaa cheese can be
encapsulated also provided that the above technique is
slight ly IIIOdified. As i l is impossible to aspirate them
into the tubes, the saJRples are placed in the tubes by
repeatedly tapping the tubes into the saa~pJcs wh ich are
placed on a firlll su pport suc h as a 111icroscope glass
slide.
The ease with which the s ampl e may be transferred
from the g 1ass tube into the agar ge 1 s I eeve depend s on
the viscosity of the sample and ulso on the qua 1 ily of
the sea l at the lower end of the tube. If dlt'ficulties
are encountered and the agar gel sleeve collapses, the
seal should be strengthened with another agar sol dropl et and a thicker aear gel sleeve s hould be fanned .
Resin blocks containing food saMples which had
initially been encapsulated in agar gel tubes •ust be
trimMed in such a way that the ent11·e agar sea I is
re1110ved along with the bordering area where the food
sa.ple and the agar gel -.ay be •ixed tol;l:ether .
Food sa.ples encapsulated in agar gel tubes for
subsequent SEM exa•lnation may be freeze- fractured fo l Jow1ng their fjxation, dehydration, and i•pregnaUon
with absolute ethanol. Th e agar gel coaUng II'IBY be left
on the sa~~ple (l] or -.ay be re110ved (Pig. 2).
Foods. \Oihlch disintegrate in aqueous solutions and
yet cannot be placed in glass capll )aries to be prepared
for TEM. may be coated with a thin agar ge l layer· In a
different way . The sa mp le is placed on t he tlp of a
needl e and touched with a dropl et of \Oft-lrm aLrar so l (Fig .
3). The so l coats the food particle a nd lm11ediate!y
s olidifies. The bead thus formed is 1·emoved fro111 t he
needle ond the exposed area of the food samp lf• tR RN1 I P.d
with another agar sol droplet. Again, the encapsulated
sa11ple ca n be treated as a conventional so1Jd particle
In any further preparatory steps.

J. AI lan- Wojtas P,

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
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Kalilb M. (1984) . A si•ple procedure
for· the preparation of stirred yoghurt for scanning
electron •icroscopy. Food Microstruc . ~. 197- 198.
Dylewski DP. Unger RS. Martin RW . (1988). Micro structure of oi 1- Jn- water fat spreads. Food Micros true . 7 (in press) .
Hens tra S, SchMidt OG. {1970) . Ultrathin sections of
milk by means of the mlcrocapsul ation method. (In
German). Naturw.issenschaften ~. 247.
Henstra s, SCMiidt OG. (1974) . The 11icrocapsule tech nique. An embedding procedure for the study of suspensions and e,.ulsio ns. LKB Appli ca tion Note No.
150.
Jewel 1 GG. (1981 ). The microstructure of orange
juice. Scanning Electron Hicrosc . 1981;111 : 593-598.
Kalab M. (1987). fJ'lcapsulatlon of viscous suspensions
in agar gel tubes for electron microscopy . Electron
Microsc. Soc. M . Bull. !1(1), 88- 89.
Salyaev RK. (1968). A Method of fixation and e.bedd.ing of liquid and fragile IIIRterials in agar aicroca psulae . Proc. 4th Europ. Reg . Cont. Electron
Microsc. RDifle, I I, 37- 38.

SEALED SAMPLE

Fig. Z. SE"M of sti rred yoghurl. The sample was er•capsutated in an agar se l tube. fixed. dehydrat~d . and
(rene-fractured. The agar gel tub~ \&US r~aoved prior to
SElf uaalnation.
Fis. J. Coating of thick food s1111ples with agar set for
rEM if the sample is too thick to be as pirated into a
Slass capiLlary tube .

D. P. Dylewski : I 1o110uld 1 ike to express s0111e caution for
the application of the above procedure to saeples high
in t heir lipid conte nt . I would like to discuss the
following three points :
{l) How is a sample. especial l y one high in lipid content. affected mor·phologi ca lly wh en it is dipped repeat edly into IROlten agar at a te~~pnrature of 40° to 45°C?
(2) When t he remova 1 of the space occup led by the g I ass
tube is compl eted. how docs the SA mpl e "pAck" into t he
agar cylinder'? Would mayonnaise, for exa•p l e, retain its
native or near natural for•. that is, tight packing of
1.\pid droplets'!
(3) Using Salyaev 1s aethod (71. the sample is drawn in
one step into the agar cylinder. Using your •ethod. the
sa11ple is handled twice: first it is drawn Into the
pipette , then blown out into the agar gel cylinder. What
are the effects, H any?
Author: The •ethod has been deve loped in order to fad 1itate SEM investigation of Sll<t 1 1 hard partie l es causing
grittiness in protein- based Milk pr·oducts such as stirred yoghurt and soft c rea• cheese. The effect of temper·atu re on high - fat foods such as w.ayonnaise would have
to be tested. If problems ttre encountered, the agar gel
tube around the glass capt ll ary t ube may be formed by
s111earing the agar sol around i l rather than dipping the
glass tube into the agar so I . This would 1 i mi t the
effect of hea t on the sample as the smear cools quite
rapidly.
Your concern for the J oss of space <:t nd the t~ffects
of handling are closely related . tn MY opinion, greater
effects on the packing of the samp]C' consUtuents ~~ay be
anticipated to originate f ro111 the i nl tia I aspiration
rather than fr~ the subsequent sl \ding of the sample
Into the agar ge I tube. In v lscous S811P les, there is no
conUnuous Matrix that would be at risk of disintegration. The distribution of corpuscular COIIPOOents would
not be affected unless air Js aspirated along with the
sa~~ples and a new gas - liquid Interface is thus foraed in
th ...
It is advisaUle, however, that the effects of the
factors whi ch you ha ve menti oned be Investigated in the
case of viscous higtl - fat foods.

Electron Microscopy Unit. Research Branch , Agricul tm·e Canada In Ottawa provided faci lltles. Contribution
795 from the Food Research Centre.
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Each paper in this journal contains a Discussion with Reviewers (DWR). This section
follows the text (generally after references) and should be read as a part of the paper.
Each pape r submitted to Food Microstructure is reviewed by at least three reviewers.
The reviewers are asked to separate their comments and questions. The comments are
used in determining the acceptability of papers.
The comments require no written
responses from authors, however, in several cases, the authors prefer to include
responses to comments, or to questions phrased from, or based on, these comments
(either as a result of editorial suggestion or on the author's own initiative) in DWR.
The questions in DWR, for the most part, originate as a result of statements included
in cover letters accompanying papers sent to the reviewers. The reviewers are asked to
suppose they are attending a conference where the paper, as written, is presented, and
ask relevant questions. From the questions so asked, some are not included with the
published paper because the authors attend to them by text revisions. In some cases,
editorial and I or space considerations may exclude inclusion of all questions asked by
reviewers.
The authors prepare the DWR section ready for publication.
In some
instances the authors edit the questions and I or group several similar questions from
different reviewers to provide one answer. While all efforts are made to check that the
questions in the printed version faithfully follow the views of the reviewer(s), the editors
apologize, if the actual meaning and I or emphasis may have been changed by authors.
The cover letter to the reviewer also states:
"1. Your name will be conveyed to the author with your review UNLESS
YOU ASK US NOT TO.
2. The questions published in the Journal will be identified as originating
from you UNLESS YOU ADVISE OTHERWISE . .. 11
Reviewers's wishes to remain anonymous are respected; however, in most (though not
all) cases, the reviewers allow the ide ntity disclosed to the authors. These reviewers
names are included with questions printed with each paper . An overall list of reviewers
and their affiliations (for each issue) is provided on the following page. We apologize
for any error I omissions. The editors gratefully thank the authors and reviewers for
their contributions, invite comments on ways to improve this procedure, and seek
qualified volunteers to assist with reviewing papers in the future.
Finally, readers are urged to be cautious regarding the weight they attach to the
authors' replies, since the answers to the questions represent the authors unchallenged
views. Except for minor editorial changes, the authors generally have the last word.
Also, please consider that the questions were, in most cases, relevant to the initially
submitted paper, and they may not have the same significance for the revised paper
finally published.
If you disagree with the approaches, results, or conclusions in a paper, please send
your comments, as a Letter to the Editor, typed in a column format (4-118 by 11-112
inches or 10.5 by 29.3 em.). The comments and author's response, will be published in a
subsequent issue.
ERRATA:
Despite the best efforts of authors, reviewers, a nd editors, errors may
remain. Please help, by providing enough information to locate each error (issue, page,
column , line, etc.), and indicating correction.
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